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electrocortical correlates of human visual path integration within allocentric 
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spatial navigation are also reviewed. 
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Chapter 1 – Theoretical Framework 
Chapter 1 
1 Theoretical Framework 
1.1 Introduction 
Humans and other mobile organisms perceive, act upon and think about 
space. They localize threats, rewards and other agents in their proximal and 
distal surroundings by extracting spatial information from perceptual systems. 
This information is used to build up enduring spatial representations compris-
ing information regarding the localization and relative position of starting 
points, landmarks and destinations, of routes and pathways, and environmen-
tal layouts. They are also capable to derive information regarding their own 
position and orientation with respect to the represented entities. This, further, 
enables humans to locomote within environments of varying scale and com-
plexity as well as to interact with objects and other social agents located in 
their surroundings (Etchamendy & Bohbot, 2007; Tversky, 1993). These activi-
ties and mental processes would barely be possible without spatial cognition, a 
complex cognitive function defined as the capacity to acquire, organize, utilize, 
and revise knowledge about spatial environments in order to achieve a wide 
variety of goals fundamental to survival. Even if some functional components 
of spatial cognition are exclusively human – such as the ability to use gestures, 
verbal wayfinding directions, street signs, and maps – other aspects can be 
found in all mobile species, including the identification and manipulation of 
objects located in space, the ability to construct and utilize spatial representa-
tions, and spatial orientation and navigation (Landau & Jackendoff, 1993). 
Spatial navigation comprises planning of travel through the environment by 
‘determining and maintaining a course or trajectory from one place to another’ 
(Gallistel, 1990, p. 35). This course is chosen following various constraints 
(shortest distance, minimal travel time, maximum safety, etc. - Golledge, 1997; 
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Rieser, Guth, & Hill, 1982). Additional elements of spatial navigation consist of 
updating of position and orientation during travel, and, in the event of getting 
lost, reorienting and reestablishing a path towards the desired destination1 
(Loomis, Klatzky, Golledge, & Philbeck, 1999b). During navigation, the (mov-
ing) agent has to obtain and mentally store spatial information about the ex-
ternal world used at some later point to make predictions that constitute se-
minal foundations for the generation of (partially new) activity in space. For 
this purpose, polymodal sensory input from visual, vestibular, kinesthetic, and 
proprioceptive systems, information about the momentary position of the navi-
gator, and long-term enduring action-plans have to be continuously updated, 
consolidated and integrated into more or less coherent and accurate mental 
representations of where we are with respect to our surroundings (Bryant, 
1992; Kerkhoff, 2000; Tversky, 1993). 
During the last decades, research on spatial navigation in psychology, cogni-
tive neuroscience, and artificial intelligence led to a paradigm shift away from 
the existence of a global, rather amodal representational format (coming along 
with one global problem-solving mechanism) towards multiple domain-
specific, flexible, and interchangeable representations and underlying mechan-
isms (Burgess, 2008; Tye, 1991). Potentially, there might exist as many differ-
ent kinds of representations as there are possible solutions to the problem of 
wayfinding, ranging from rather inflexible route-based sequences of left and 
right turns to more map-like representations comprising metric parameters 
and inter-landmark distances (O'Keefe & Nadel, 1978). Although little is known 
about the spatial representations themselves, research coincides that these can 
be mounted within distinct but interacting spatial reference frames, including 
egocentric (body-centered) and allocentric (environment-centered) coordinate 
systems (Brewer & Pears, 1999; Klatzky, Loomis, Golledge, Cicinelli, Doherty, 
& Pellegrino, 1990; Mou, McNamara, Valiquette, & Rump, 2004). But whereas 
some studies suggested that the choice of either reference frame is obligatorily 
determined by task demands or external features, e.g., the perspective from 
which an environment is initially experienced (Bryant, 1992; Heft, 1979; Shel-
ton & Gabrieli, 2002), or by developmental factors (Cousins, Siegel, & Maxwell, 
1983; Siegel & White, 1975), recent investigations substantiated the impor-
tance of durable and intraindividually stable preferences for coding space 
 
                                              
1 In contrast to this ‘action-based’ definition of spatial navigation, spatial orientation denotes the 
predominately cognitive process of knowing about one’s current position as well as the spatial rela-
tions between (visible and nonvisible) landmarks. Generally, spatial orientation can be defined as 
the initial step of the navigational process: Spatial navigation imperatively requires spatial orient-
ing, but spatial orienting is also possible without spatial navigation. However, humans do not expli-
citly sub-classify their navigation in this way; rather, they subsume the consecutive steps of con-
stant gathering of environmental information, movement planning and simultaneous execution 
under ‘navigation’ in general (Bowman, Davis, Hodges, & Badre, 1999). This thesis will follow this 
rationale, and not further differentiate between spatial orientation and spatial navigation. 
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within distinct spatial reference frames (Gramann, Müller, Eick, & Schönebeck, 
2005; Gramann, Müller, Schönebeck, & Debus, 2006). From an evolutionary 
perspective it seems plausible that humans are capable of learning and utiliz-
ing different representations in a flexible way, either in isolation or in combi-
nation (Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1999; Mou et al., 2004; Redish, 1999; Sholl, 
2001; Touretzky & Redish, 1996).  
Most importantly, these reference frames constitute the arena for bidirectional 
exchange between bottom-up information for updating position and orienta-
tion, and cognitive processes arising from spatial representations in a top-
down manner. Whereas the former is determined by the amount and richness 
of the array of perceptual inputs, the latter is significantly affected by the com-
prehensiveness and detailedness of the enduring spatial representation. The 
behavioral and electrocortical consequences of this interplay between external 
(sensory) and internal (mental) processes constitute the central topic of the 
present PhD thesis:  
How is the external world represented on the neural level, and, how do 
environmental complexity and individual proclivities for coding space 
within allocentric and egocentric representations impact the updating 
processes during navigation, as analyzed by means of activation pat-
terns within distinct cortical networks as well as resulting spatial beha-
vior? 
This thesis combines approaches of general and experimental psychology with 
neuroscience, applying psychophysiological, i.e., electroencephalographic me-
thods. It considers neither aspects of developmental or personality psychology, 
nor does it imply any neural modeling of structures and processes underlying 
spatial navigation as conducted within the fields of computational science or 
artificial intelligence. Although all these areas are subject to certain flaws and 
theoretical constraints, they – in sum – have contributed seminal and enriching 
insights into mechanisms and functions of spatial navigation. The present the-
sis will consider these fields of research but the primary focus is on psycholog-
ical implications based on observations of human behavioral and neural res-
ponses to spatial structures 
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1.2 Updating Mechanisms – Piloting and Path Integra-
tion 
As the subject is moving, the configuration of entities in space relative to the 
moving agent constantly changes. Accordingly, the navigator has to update 
his2 position and orientation with respect to environmental space (Gallistel, 
1993). The underlying spatial cues might be classified with respect to the type 
of information used: Position (‘position-based navigation’, or ‘piloting’), or ve-
locity and acceleration (‘path integration’ or ‘dead reckoning’) (Loomis, 
Klatzky, Golledge, Cicinelli, Pellegrino, & Fry, 1993). 
1.2.1 Piloting 
Piloting, also referred to as position-based navigation, denotes the utilization 
of visible, audible or otherwise perceivable exteroceptive cues, so-called 
‘landmarks’ (distinct, stationary, and salient objects) in combination with a 
map of the surroundings in order to infer one’s current position and orienta-
tion (Golledge, 1999b; Hunt & Waller, 1999). The spatial relations between 
one’s current location and external landmarks are stored within local vectors 
(Merkle, Rost, & Alt, 2006). Whenever real maps are missing, the navigator 
might still be able to plan a goal-directed path connecting his current location 
and the destination by deducing a novel itinerary from the memorized spatial 
relationships between landmarks (Etienne, Maurer, & Georgakopoulos, 1999). 
During piloting, landmarks are linked by their temporal occurrence as well as 
their spatial relations that are associated with distinct movement decisions in 
order to proceed from one landmark to the next. The utilization of reference 
points and landmarks also allows for correction of errors in perceived position 
and orientation (position fixing), which qualifies piloting particularly for navi-
gation within vista space (Montello, 1993). 
1.2.2 Path Integration 
The present research work will exclusively focus on navigation in the absence 
of fixed references and landmarks, so-called path integration (Loomis et al., 
1993), or dead reckoning. Impressed by the fascinatingly precise navigation 
abilities of native guides who were able to keep track of a certain direction 
even in environments containing no landmark information, Darwin (1873) was 
the first to postulate the concept. He assumed unconscious processes, i.e., a 
‘sense of muscular movement’ (p. 418), to constitute the driving forces behind 
 
                                              
2 The masculine form has been used solely for the purpose of readability and denotes the fe-
minine as well. 
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path integration. Later on, it was described by Murphy (1873) as the integra-
tion of inertial signals along an outbound trajectory. 
Path integration is widespread across various species, and has been found in 
insects (Bisetzky, 1957; Collett & Collett, 2000; Görner, 1958; Merkle et al., 
2006; Mittelstaedt, 1985; Müller & Wehner, 1988, 2007; Wehner, Bleuler, Nie-
vergelt, & Shah, 1990; Wehner & Wehner, 1986, 1990), birds (Collett & Collett, 
1982; Regolin, Vallortigara, & Zanforlin, 1994), and mammals (Alyan & 
McNaughton, 1999; Etienne, Maurer, Berlie, Reverdin, Rowe, Georgakopoulos, 
& Seguinot, 1998; Klatzky, Beall, Loomis, Golledge, & Philbeck, 1999; Klatzky, 
Loomis, Beall, Chance, & Golledge, 1998; Loomis et al., 1999b; Mittelstaedt & 
Glasauer, 1991; Seguinot, Cattet, & Benhamou, 1998; Seguinot, Maurer, & 
Etienne, 1993). 
 
Figure 1.1: Path integration – Examples of systematic errors over species during homing after 
following L-shaped outbound trajectories (redrawn with permission from Maurer & Seguinot, 
1995, p. 459). Circles indicate starting positions. The homing vector (solid black arrowhead) 
typically displays an inward-error, therefore crossing the previously traversed path. 
As can be seen from Figure 1.1, path integration in these animals has most 
generally been tested by means of their homing or triangle-completion abili-
ties. E.g., after traversing an outbound trajectory containing straight segments 
and turns, these animals are able to directly head back to the starting point. 
One arthropod with excellent spatial abilities is the Desert Ant Cataglyphis For-
tis. Its navigation skills have been extensively studied by various scientific dis-
ciplines (e.g., neurobiology, engineering) with the initial systematic investiga-
tions dating back to the first decades of the 20th century (e.g., Cornetz, 1912). 
During foraging in the vast and virtually featureless environment of the Saha-
ran desert, these arthropods cover distances of thousands of times their own 
body length to finally arrive pinpoint destinations. After uploading food, they 
display the characteristic, arthropod-specific homing behavior: They directly 
head back to their nest location in a straight line. 
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There is an ongoing debate about the sufficiency of path integration for human 
everyday navigation: Errors and uncertainty during navigation rise approx-
imately exponential with increasing distance traveled. Therefore, cognitive 
psychology has accentuated its proneness to error (Dyer, 1998) and the ulti-
mate need for corrective processes based on local vectors. Comparative psy-
chology, by contrast, has emphasized the satisfactory quality of path integra-
tion for basic navigational processes (Ivanenko, Grasso, Israel, & Berthoz, 
1997; Loomis et al., 1999b). Our daily city-dwellers’ experience seemingly fa-
vors the active processing of landmarks and reference points (Foo, Duchon, 
Warren, & Tarr, 2007; Foo, Warren, Duchon, & Tarr, 2005). However, naviga-
tion solely based on local vectors holds the risk of being inflexible, unreliable 
and error-prone, since natural landmarks exposed to the forces of nature 
might disappear or alter their appearance due to seasonal or climatic changes 
over time (e.g., in the dark or during heavy fog). From an evolutionary pers-
pective it might therefore be useful to apply a navigation strategy that runs 
independent of landmarks and does not require any (real or mental) map of the 
surrounding environment (Loomis et al., 1999b): Path integration (‘velocity-
based navigation’) denotes the ability to infer one’s current displacement (in 
terms of distance and direction) from a given origin by integrating velocity and 
acceleration and angular variation along a traversed trajectory into a global 
vector. Measurement of velocity and acceleration can be based on external 
(allothetic) and internal (ideothetic) signals (Mittelstaedt, 1985; Mittelstaedt & 
Mittelstaedt, 1982). 
Allothetic signals include celestial cues such as skylight polarization (Merkle et 
al., 2006; Wehner, 2003), as well as compass cues, e.g., the geomagnetic field 
(Begall, Cervený, Neef, Vojtech, & Burda, 2008; Kimichi, Etienne, & Terkel, 
2004) or constant wind direction (Müller & Wehner, 2007), and, additionally, 
minimal geographical slant (Restat, Steck, Mochnatzki, & Mallot, 2004; Steck, 
Mochnatzki, & Mallot, 2004). Optic and acoustic flow have also been shown to 
provide allothetic information (Frenz & Lappe, 2005; Kearns, Warren, Duchon, 
& Tarr, 2002; Kirschen, Kahana, Sekuler, & Burack, 2000; Mossio, Vidal, & 
Berthoz, 2008; Sun, Campos, Young, Chan, & Ellard, 2004; Warren, Kay, Zosh, 
Duchon, & Sahuc, 2001). Ideothetic signals, by contrast, comprise inertial ves-
tibular information as provided by otholits and semicircular canals (Chance, 
Gaunet, Beall, & Loomis, 1998; Fernandez & Goldberg, 197; Glasauer, Amorim, 
& Viaud-Delmon, 2002; Ivanenko et al., 1997; Klatzky et al., 1998; Peruch, Bo-
rel, Magnan, & Lacour, 2005; Yardley & Higgins, 1998), afferent proprioceptive 
signals from muscles, tendons, and joints, as well as efference copies of mus-
culature commands (Bakker, Werkhoven, & Passenier, 1999). Recent studies 
suggest that visual flow also comprises ideothetic aspects (Winship, Pakan, 
Todd, & Wong-Wylie, 2006; Wylie, Glover, & Aitchison, 1999) and supplies 
sufficient information relevant for ideothetic updating of position and orienta-
tion (Gramann et al., 2005; Riecke, van Veen, & Bülthoff, 2002). 
Most suitable, continuous movement of a navigator along an outward path is 
represented as a sequence of steps (translations) of fixed step size, alternating 
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with changes of direction (rotations) (Benhamou, Sauve, & Bovet, 1990). As 
can be seen from Figure 1.2.A, path integration based on ideothetic cues is 
then described by formulas by which a homing-vector (ideothetic azimuth val-
ue) specifies the memorized home location after n+1 steps (ωn+1; Dn+1) as a 
function of its previous value computed after n steps (ωn; Dn). 
 
Figure 1.2: Path integration, polar coordinates – The navigator might estimate his position 
and angular orientation based on (A) ideothetic input, or (B) allothetic information (adapted 
and modified from Mittelstaedt, 2000, and Benhamou & Seguinot, 1995). 
By contrast, when path integration is based on stationary allothetic azimuth 
sources (see Figure 1.2.B), e.g. skylight polarization, the total amount of rota-
tion θ after n steps is coded both with respect to the previously integrated rota-
tions (idiothetic azimuth value) as well as with respect to the allothetic refer-
ence direction. The two inputs are subsequently weighted and added up for 
path integration. In other words, the navigator has to compute, at least approx-
imately, length D and angle ω of the global vector relative to an allothetic ref-
erence direction (Merkle et al., 2006; Mittelstaedt, 2000). 
1.2.2.1 Path Integration and Path Complexity 
The representation underlying path integration is a constantly updated ab-
straction derived from computations of route information. Speeds and turning 
angles along the outbound path are compared and subsequently summed up 
by vector addition (Etienne & Jeffery, 2004), resulting in a global vector, con-
taining distance and direction of the current location with respect to the start-
ing point (Merkle et al., 2006; Müller & Wehner, 1988). Even though not expli-
citly stated by Müller & Wehner (1988), the global vector concept may provide 
a basic idea of what is stored within an enduring spatial representation. The 
parameters retained in the generated global vector are seemingly determined 
by the frequency of the updating procedure, as suggested by distinctive mod-
eling approaches to path integration (Benhamou & Seguinot, 1995; Maurer & 
Seguinot, 1995), that, most generally, characterize path integration as either 
being based on history-free updating (Müller & Wehner, 1988), or on configur-
al updating (Fujita, Klatzky, Loomis, & Golledge, 1993). 
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The history-free model or moment-to-moment updating (Müller & Wehner, 
1988) assumes that the traveler is continuously monitoring sensations of linear 
and rotary velocity and acceleration. These sensations constantly refresh the 
computation of current position as well as the direction to an anchor point 
where the process was initiated. Data is fed into a global vector that contains 
only information regarding overall turning rate and distance required to reach 
the origin. With these two parameters the navigating subject should be able to 
orient at each point of an outbound path, without being affected by pathway 
complexity, e.g. by overall length of the passage, the number of segments or 
the direction of consecutive directional changes. Because history-free path 
integration is supposed to proceed online during the encoding of information, 
the homing vector should be available at all times during the passage, result-
ing in similar response times and comparable error scores independent of ex-
ternal factors, e.g., the layout of the traversed outbound trajectory. Following 
this minimalist definition of a global vector, the navigator would not be able to 
retrace the route just traveled or to proceed directly to any point along the 
route other than its origin.  
Alternatively to the minimal vectorial information connecting two single points 
in 2D or 3D space, the navigator might store a more complete record of the 
traversed path (Foo et al., 2005). This has been proposed as configural updat-
ing (May & Klatzky, 2000), denoting a process that is strongly affected by 
shape and configurational parameters of the pathway. During configural up-
dating, the traveler updates position and heading not in equidistant intervals, 
but only at significant points, e.g. when encountering a directional change. As 
a result, the representation of the traversed path is a sequence of straight 
segments intermitted by turns. Therefore, configural updating is strongly af-
fected by path complexity with increasingly complex layouts resulting in high-
er cognitive load, i.e. remembering an increasing number of distinct points 
encountered during the path. Higher complexity in terms of more segments 
and more turns, or more gradual turns instead of, e.g., right-angled turns 
(Cornell & Bourassa, 2007), should lead to an increase in task difficulty, mir-
rored by measures of angular adjustment and reaction times (Jansen-Osmann 
& Wiedenbauer, 2006). For example, traversing a path with two segments 
connected by a 90° turn the navigator might represent the configuration of the 
path somewhere along the second leg as L-shaped. Following Loomis and col-
leagues (1999b), there might, however, exist gradual varieties on a continuum 
in between comprehensive representations, where the path is stored as a 
whole, and less extreme examples, where after an update the anteceding path 
representation of the previous segments are discharged from memory.  
Several experiments support the predictions of the configural updating model 
(Loomis et al., 1993; May & Klatzky, 2000; Riecke et al., 2002). The first at-
tempt to model human path integration abilities based on configural updating 
was made by Fujita and colleagues (1993), who posited an encoding-error 
model of pathway completion in the absence of vision, therefore excluding any 
allothetic information as sources of systematic error. The authors supposed 
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that errors emerge from systematic distortions in internal processing of ideo-
thetic cues, e.g. from representational compression of lengths and turns along 
the pathway relative to their true values. The computation and execution of the 
homeward trajectory were not supposed to be afflicted with systematic error. 
Random error, by contrast, could arise at any stage of processing. Following 
Euclidean axioms, humans should encode the length of straight-line segments 
by a function providing a single value of segment length for each stimulus val-
ue (therefore, two straight passages of equal length should have equally en-
coded length values). The same should hold for the encoding of angular turns: 
Given that turning angles are internally encoded by a function providing single 
values for each stimulus turn, heading changes of equal angular magnitude 
should be encoded as equal. Based on these conceptualizations, Fujita and 
colleagues assumed the resulting internal representation to comprise not only 
a singular homing vector, but a comprehensive record of the path traversed. 
The model is quite successful in representing pathways consisting of isosceles 
triangles, but would have to integrate additional assumptions and variables in 
order to being applied to stimuli more complex than triangles, particularly 
when the outbound trajectory comprises crossovers or curved segments 
(Klatzky et al., 1990; Loomis et al., 1993). 
However, only few studies exist investigating homing accuracy dependent on 
complexity parameters of the traversed path. In a homing task with blindfolded 
subjects Klatzky and colleagues (1990) systematically varied path complexity 
from one straight segment up to three segments, intersected by two turns. 
Analyses revealed a strong influence of path complexity on homing accuracy, 
with more pronounced distance and turn errors for more complex paths. Inte-
restingly, Klatzky and colleagues also discussed the impact of configurational 
characteristics of the pathways. Their results suggested higher homing accu-
racy for trajectories with two turns bending into the same direction as com-
pared to much lower homing accuracy for two contrary turns. Other studies 
also found participants to be quite accurate in directional estimations when 
traveling along paths containing one or two turns, but collapsing homing accu-
racy when the paths contained three turns (Ruddle, Payne, & Jones, 1998).  
Pointing accuracy is assumed to decrease with increasing path length, defined 
by the numbers of segments (Loomis et al., 1993; bur see Wiener & Mallot, 
2006). Loomis et al. (1993) complemented the homing task of Klatzky et al. 
(1990) with an additional retracing task, where blindfolded subjects had either 
to make a shortcut back to the starting point or walk back along the path they 
came from. Whereas the latencies to initiate the homing response were signifi-
cantly longer for routes of higher complexity, latencies for the retrace condi-
tion were comparable, suggesting that subjects not only updated an internal 
homing vector, but also formed a representation of the outbound path in 
memory. Following Loomis et al. (1993), the difficulty of a configuration can be 
determined by more than just the total length and number of legs of an out-
bound path. 
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As suggested by Merkle et al. (2006), homing accuracy may be afflicted with 
error, emerging from inaccurate measurements of rotations and/or translations 
while traversing the outbound path. Due to the iterative character of the updat-
ing process during path integration within an egocentric and an allocentric 
reference frame, errors tend to accumulate, resulting in a general misestima-
tion of return distance or return direction with increasing path complexity. 
The above described studies conceptualized path complexity in terms of num-
ber of segments and turns during an outbound path. However, several studies 
found human path integration to be differentially affected by translational and 
rotational information (Kearns et al., 2002; May, 2004). Additional support for 
this comes from Gramann et al. (2005), who applied a canonical correlation 
analysis on the relative contributions of rotational and translational information 
to measures of homing accuracy. The results demonstrated that rotational in-
formation had a higher impact on homing accuracy as compared to transla-
tional information. This result is also supported by connectionist network 
modelling (Etienne, Maurer, & Seguinot, 1996): Although the networks inte-
grated directional information, they did not update return distance. 
In sum, the depicted investigations on human path integration accuracy ana-
lyzed the influence of path complexity by varying the number of turns and 
segments demonstrating decreasing homing accuracy with increasing number 
of turns and segments. However, the cited studies have given little considera-
tion to the influence of path complexity or the direction of consecutive heading 
changes on path integration based on distinct reference frames. 
1.3 Spatial Reference Frames and Representations 
Basically, a spatial reference frame can be defined as a ‘means of representing 
the locations of entities in space’ (Klatzky, 1998, p. 1). Reference frames allow 
the navigator to infer inter-object relations as well as self-to-object relations 
(Miller & Allen, 2001) by mounting distinct coordinate systems within which 
spatial information is encoded. Initially, this idea dates back to Trowbridge 
(1913), who aimed at the identification of factors supporting loss of orienta-
tion. According to the author some navigators may process spatial information 
within a ‘domicentric’ reference frame in which the current position of the na-
vigator is coded with respect to his or her homing site. The navigator could be 
seen as connected to an elastic band attached to the home site. On the other 
hand, navigators apply an ‘egocentric’ method by orienting with respect to the 
cardinal directions (North, East, South, and West, respectively). The coordinate 
system originates in the Ego and also moves with the Ego. In this case, the 
elastic bands pointing into the cardinal directions have infinite lengths. Find-
ing home within this egocentric method was supposed to be possible only if 
the traversed path is still memorized. 
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Although these conceptualizations have experienced fundamental transforma-
tions during the last century, research in spatial navigation agrees on the dual-
ity of representational systems. Most generally, a distinction is made between 
a self-centered egocentric reference frame and an environment-centered allo-
centric reference frame3 (Brewer & Pears, 1999; Burgess, 2006; Klatzky, 1998; 
Klatzky et al., 1990; McNamara & Valiquette, 2004; Mou et al., 2004; Neggers, 
Schölvinck, van der Lubbe, & Postma, 2005; Sholl & Nolin, 1997; Wang & 
Spelke, 2002). 
In an egocentric reference frame, established by self-to-object relations, loca-
tions are represented with respect to a reference point on the navigator’s body 
(Vogeley & Fink, 2003). This so-called ‘egocenter’ (Klatzky & Wu, 2008) as well 
as a reference direction being aligned with the subject’s heading, or orienta-
tion. The location of the egocenter within the body of the navigator has been 
investigated and found to vary with the sensory modality and other task-related 
factors (Soechting & Flanders, 1992). The egocenter of binocular vision, for 
example, has been found to lie between the eyes (Enright, 1998; Ono, Mapp, & 
Howard, 2002; Wade, 1992), whereas for touch, the egocenter varies with 
posture (Haggard, Newman, Blundell, & Andrew, 2000). This thesis will refer 
to any frame of reference as ‘egocentric’ as long as its origin is located on the 
navigator and space relative to his or her location. Since humans almost al-
ways move along their line of sight, alignment of the three reference systems 
(eye-centered, head-centered, and torso-centered) can be expected, and thus 
space is coded based on the three intrinsically defined axes of the navigator: 
front–back, right–left, and up–down (Bryant & Tversky, 1999; Franklin & 
Tversky, 1990). Distance and direction of entities in space are estimated inde-
pendently of each other, solely related to the body of the navigator (Aguirre & 
D'Esposito, 1999; van Asselen, Kessels, Kappelle, Neggers, Frijns, & Postma, 
2006). As the navigator moves, he has to update these representations with 
each consecutive step by vector summation (see section 1.2.2). Updated ego-
centric positions of objects are computed by adding the displacement vector of 
an object (relative to the navigator) to their previous egocentric position vec-
tors. The resulting spatial representation therefore can be characterized as 
being dynamic and transient. In other words, the world constantly changes, 
whereas the navigator remains spatially fixed in the center of the reference 
system (Wang & Spelke, 2000).  
 
                                              
3 Often, egocentric and allocentric are conceptualized to mirror the distinction of subjective vs. 
objective view points. However, both egocentric and allocentric reference frames imply a cer-
tain (subjective) perspective. Therefore, some researchers, mostly in philosophy, have tempted 
to identify reference frames that are entirely independent of any perspective (e.g., Campbell, 
1994). Grush (2000) refers to these as nemocentric. 
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By contrast, an allocentric reference frame, also referred to as ‘exocentric’ or 
‘geocentric’, establishes a polar or Cartesian coordinate system with an origin 
external to the navigator and an external reference direction, e.g., as defined 
by allothetic azimuth sources, or the initial view of an environmental space 
(Benhamou, 1997; Burgess, 2006; Mou, McNamara, Rump, & Xiao, 2006; 
Wang & Spelke, 2002). Object-to-object relations are represented indepen-
dently of the position and orientation of the navigator, implying a map-like 
survey view of the surroundings with coordinate axes corresponding to car-
dinal directions (‘University is about 2 km north of Marienplatz.’), or, alterna-
tively, to the global layout of the environment, such as the intrinsic axis of a 
rectangular room or an array of objects (Mou & McNamara, 2002; Mou et al., 
2004; Shelton & McNamara, 2001; Shelton & McNamara, 2004). Also, natural 
boundaries such as coastal shores and mountain ranges can provide allocen-
tric reference directions (Jonsson, 2002). Representing the moving navigator 
within an allocentric reference frame implies constant updating of his position 
(but not his orientation) within stable, enduring spatial relations between sa-
lient objects (comparable to a fixed figural map in which the navigator’s posi-
tion is indicated by a single ‘you-are-here’-point without any orientation; Klip-
pel, Freksa, & Winter, 2006). 
1.3.1 Primitive and Derived Spatial Parameters 
Following the remarks of the previous section, significant points in the envi-
ronment can be represented within either an egocentric or an allocentric ref-
erence frame, with each reference system comprising a specific set of primi-
tive parameters.  
Egocentric distance and egocentric bearing (distance and angle relative to the 
navigator’s axis) are primitives of the egocentric reference frame that have to 
be continually updated as the navigator moves within space. When confronted 
with two objects in space, the inter-object direction is coded with respect to 
the navigator’s current directional axis, resulting in an ego-oriented bearing 
from one object to the other, i.e., the angle between Ego’s intrinsic axis and 
the vector connecting A and B (see Figure 1.3 for details). The allocentric ref-
erence frame, by contrast, codes every point in space relative to a given refer-
ence direction and origin (allocentric distance, allocentric bearing). The navi-
gator is represented solely by means of locational, but without directional in-
formation. Therefore, the direction from A to B is represented as angular dif-
ference between the vector connecting A and B and the reference direction, 
referred to as allocentric bearing (Klatzky & Wu, 2008). Allocentric heading 
denotes a specific case of allocentric bearing, namely the angle between the 
navigator’s axis and the reference direction. Ego-oriented bearing then is 
nothing else but the difference between allocentric bearing and allocentric 
heading (see Klatzky, 1998 for further details). 
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Figure 1.3: Egocentric (left) and allocentric (right) reference frames – Ego’s intrinsic axis of 
orientation defines angles in a polar coordinate system, and Ego’s egocenter establishes the 
origin of a vector that connects Ego with an object in the environment. Object-to-object rela-
tions (distances and directions) may also be defined with respect to an allocentric reference 
frame as established by the reference direction of the environment and an extrinsically defined 
origin (adapted from Klatzky & Wu, 2008). 
An object in egocentric space (e.g., the tea mug to my right) can be 
represented within an allocentric reference frame (e.g., being located on a 
desk in the south-eastern corner of my office), and vice versa. The systems are 
mathematically equivalent. But whereas primitive parameters within their re-
spective reference frame are immediately available, they are accessible to the 
alternative reference frame only via derivation. Computational costs due to the 
transformation may result in prolonged response times, increased response 
variability, or accumulation of error. To avoid computational costs it would be 
necessary for the navigator to compute and maintain two reference frames in 
parallel to successfully retrieve any desired spatial information necessary for 
orienting. Recent findings support this assumption demonstrating that egocen-
tric and allocentric reference frames co-exist in parallel (Burgess, 2006; Gra-
mann et al., 2005; Riccobon, 2007; Schönebeck, Thanhäuser, & Debus, 2001; 
Waller & Hodgson, 2006). But which are the factors determining the choice of 
a reference frame? This question will be addressed in the following sections. 
1.3.2 Reference Frames and Acquisition of Spatial Knowledge 
Spatial knowledge is acquired from various sources, e.g., maps, spatial lan-
guage, or by active exploration (Tversky, 1993). Several studies have shown 
that the choice of an allocentric or egocentric reference frame depends on the 
kind of information available, e.g., whether an environment is experienced di-
rectly or indirectly (Montello, Waller, Hegarty, & Richardson, 2004). Also, Thi-
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nus-Blanc & Gaunet (1997) provided evidence that map-based knowledge ac-
quisition fosters allocentric survey representations, whereas self-exploration 
enabled the navigator to build up egocentric route knowledge, due to the ego-
centric nature of incoming signals on early visuo-perceptive processing levels. 
This thesis will focus on direct acquisition of spatial knowledge, as available 
during day-to-day locomotion and navigation, where navigators utilize various 
sources of information (visual, vestibular, kinesthetic, and proprioceptive sys-
tems) in parallel. 
Systematically controlled experiments allow for an investigation of specific 
quantitative and qualitative contributions of each of these information sources 
for updating of spatial representations. Sensory input can be controlled to di-
minish the contributions of spatial cues that could be used for piloting, e.g., by 
excluding landmarks via perceptive restraints (blindfolding), therefore foster-
ing spatial processing based on path integration. Additionally, progress in 
high-performance computer technology has contributed to the emergence of 
Virtual Reality (VR) as additional medium for the exploration of human naviga-
tion performance (Bowman & McMahan, 2007; Gillner & Mallot, 1998; Jansen-
Osmann & Berendt, 2002; Peruch, Gaunet, Thinus-Blanc, & Loomis, 2000; 
Ruddle et al., 1998; Wiener, Schnee, & Mallot, 2004). In contrast to real world 
experiments, VR qualifies for objective, reliable and valid experiments on the 
impact of different input information, sensory modalities, and spatial processes 
and strategies (Cutting & Vishton, 1995; Hunt & Waller, 1999; Loomis, Blasco-
vich, & Beall, 1999a; Riecke, 2003; Sanchez-Vives & Slater, 2005; Tarr & War-
ren, 2002). 
In natural environments visual flow provides the navigator with rich arrays of 
spatial information (Mossio et al., 2008). A large body of studies suggests that 
even in absence of proprioceptive or vestibular cues optic flow (Gibson, 1954) 
as solitary source of self-motion information (Dichgans & Brandt, 1978; 
Goldstein, 2007; Hettinger, 2002; Riecke & Schulte-Pelkum, 2006) supports 
effective spatial updating as well as the construction of spatial representations 
(Gramann et al., 2005; Gramann et al., 2006; Kearns et al., 2002; Lappe, 
Bremmer, & van den Berg, 1999; Loomis & Beall, 1998; May, Wartenberg, & 
Peruch, 1997; Riecke, Cunningham, & Bülthoff, 2007; Stankiewicz, Legge, 
Mansfield, & Schlicht, 2006; Wartenberg, May, & Peruch, 1998). Visual flow 
patterns can be achieved by presenting arrays of indistinguishable objects that 
can only be tracked over a short distance (Riecke, 2003), mirroring real-life 
situations of moving in heavy fog or heavy snowfall. 
In a study of Klatzky and colleagues (1998), subjects had to perform a speeded 
triangle-completion task, i.e., they ‘experienced’ an outbound trajectory con-
taining an initial straight segment, a turn, and a second leg. Spatial experience 
was varied in terms of presence or absence of vestibular information, e.g., real 
walking vs. imagined walking (verbal description, virtual environment). Subse-
quently they were asked to perform a homing response, i.e., to turn to face the 
origin as they would if they had walked the path and were at the end of the 
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second segment. Results revealed that only when rotations were physically 
performed (i.e., walk and real-turn conditions) and vestibular information was 
present, participants did accomplish the homing turn correctly. In all remain-
ing conditions, participants systematically overturned by the amount of the 
turn between the path segments. In other words, physical movement including 
vestibular input guarantees for successful integration of translations and rota-
tions, allowing the navigator to infer egocentric bearing back to the starting 
point. In absence of vestibular cues, i.e., imagined movement, only translation-
al changes are integrated into the spatial representation, and heading is not 
updated automatically (Loomis et al., 1993; Loomis et al., 1999b; May, 1996; 
Presson & Montello, 1994). 
Wraga (2003) suggested an explanation for the failure of the ‘imagined walk-
ing’ in updating of heading, arising from conflicts between reference systems 
of the imagined self-motion during the task and the subsequent bodily re-
sponse. In order to perform the physical body turn for the homing response, 
participants in the imagined condition had to realign the egocentric frame of 
their real body with the imagined egocentric frame corresponding to the view-
point at the end of the imagined outbound path, therefore requiring effortful 
cognitive processing4. By contrast, during physical movement updating oc-
curred ‘automatically’ and without cognitive effort, since imagined and physi-
cal egocentric frames were aligned during the whole passage. When partici-
pants had to perform the imagined homing task verbally, e.g. by describing the 
direction (left or right) and the number of degrees they would have to turn in 
order to face home (Avraamides, Klatzky, Loomis, & Golledge, 2004a), no sys-
tematic underestimation occurred any more.  
Taken together, bodily responses such as manually pointing, turning, or walk-
ing may induce a body-centered egocentric reference frame, whereas other 
response modalities, such as verbal descriptions, do not imply a body-centered 
reference frame. With respect to the terminology of egocentric and allocentric 
reference frames these results read as follows: During the confrontation with 
vestibular information (translations and rotation), self-to-object relations are 
updated within an egocentric reference frame, i.e., the navigator successfully 
updates egocentric return bearing, and – in case of more than one object being 
located in the environment – ego-oriented bearings of object-to-object rela-
tions (e.g., A-to-B, B-to-C, and A-to-C). However, these pairwise object-to-
 
                                              
4 These findings also bear resemblance to results of studies in mental rotation (Kassin, 2003), 
that, generally, found self-to-object pointing performance to be slower for imagined rotations 
as compared to physical rotations, resulting in response latencies that vary with respect to the 
angular deviation between imagined and physical facing direction of the participant. Rieser 
(1989) suggested that due to the missing vestibular and proprioceptive signals during im-
agined movements spatial updating is not accomplished automatically, but requires additional 
cognitive effort. 
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object relations are not subsumed within a coherent reference system, but 
solely set in relation to the navigator. In the imagined walking condition, by 
contrast, an allocentric reference frame is activated that integrates solely allo-
centric bearings between start and end points (regarding translational, but not 
rotational information).  
Taking into account that the choice of distinct reference frames for navigation 
and for experimental responses is associated with different primitive parame-
ters it can be argued that participants in the study of Klatzky and colleagues 
did not respond incorrectly (overestimated their homing response). Rather, 
they responded adequately within the reference frame they chose to solve the 
task. Which reference frame is finally chosen, seems in part to be dependent 
on the response mode. This result is in accordance with several studies assum-
ing the coexistence of egocentric and allocentric spatial representations 
(Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1999; Burgess, 2006; Burgess, Spiers, & Paleologou, 
2004; Riccobon, 2007; Sholl, 2001; Waller & Hodgson, 2006). Neuropsycholog-
ical and lesion studies supporting this notion will be further discussed in sec-
tion 1.4.1. 
1.3.3 Reference Frames as Individually Stable Preferences 
In addition, the choice of one or another reference frame may depend on en-
during and intraindividually stable proclivities and trait-like preferences (e.g., 
for route-based vs. survey-based orientation strategies - Denis & Loomis, 2007; 
Denis, Pazzaglia, & Cornoldi, 1999; Lawton, 1996; Pazzaglia & de Beni, 2001; 
Pazzaglia & Taylor, 2007). Generally speaking, this differentiation resembles 
the duality of representational systems, with survey and route knowledge be-
ing encoded within an allocentric or an egocentric reference frame, respective-
ly (Gramann et al., 2005; Gramann et al., 2006; Müller & Gramann, 2007; Ric-
cobon, 2007; Schönebeck et al., 2001). Which factors determine the preferred 
use of either frame is still an open issue in spatial navigation research. From a 
developmental perspective, it might be established within the interplay of he-
redity transmissions and learning history (e.g., affected by socio-cultural im-
print) (Pick, 1999; Siegel & White, 1975).  
However, these personal affinities for specific reference frames only come to 
bear when experimental conditions are carefully set up. Both acquisition and 
reproduction phase allow participants to experience and respond to space 
within their preferred reference frame. Based on the results of Klatzky et al. 
(1998) and Avraamides et al. (2004), advantages should result when partici-
pants were able to not only encode space within their preferred reference 
frame but also to respond accordingly. Since verbal or bodily responses imply 
the use of an allocentric or an egocentric reference frame respectively, re-
search is facing novel challenges in applying appropriate experimental materi-
al. 
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An innovative approach has been proposed by Schönebeck et al. (Gramann, 
2002; Gramann et al., 2005; Gramann et al., 2006; Schönebeck et al., 2001). 
After visual flow stimulation of virtual turning tunnels (no vestibular input was 
provided) subjects had to adjust a simulated 3D-arrow to point directly back to 
the starting point of the trajectory (‘homing-task’, see Figure 1.4 for details).  
 
Figure 1.4: Tunnel-task (Gramann et al., 2005; 2006) – (A) Visual flow stimulation of virtual 
turning tunnels; right-turning segment; (B) Proposed model of spatial encoding within an allo-
centric reference frame (‘Nonturners’, dark grey heads) and an egocentric reference frame 
(‘Turners’, light grey head), respectively (see text for explanation). Detailed sketches will be 
provided in section 3. 
Despite identical visual experience and task instructions, homing responses of 
two groups of subjects differ significantly. One group of participants, so-called 
Turners, using an egocentric reference frame, adopt a spatial representation 
that includes updating of cognitive heading according to the perceived head-
ing changes during the passage. Therefore, their arrow adjustment following a 
tunnel to the right points to their right behind them. In contrast, Nonturners, 
using an allocentric reference frame, base their homing reactions on a heading 
representation that is aligned with the orientation of the initial tunnel segment 
(reference direction) and does not include an updated cognitive heading. After 
traversing the very same right turning tunnel, Nonturners typically adjust the 
homing arrow pointing back to their left revealing systematic overestimations 
by the amount of the turning angles along the outbound trajectory. The strik-
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ing differences in homing vector adjustments of Turners and Nonturners can-
not be attributed to differences in the feeling of vection since both groups con-
sistently reported a feeling of moving forward through the tunnel and into dif-
ferent directions according to the tunnel turns. 
Due to the egocentric nature of incoming signals (the visual flow provided ego-
motion information from a first-person perspective), participants have to basi-
cally establish an egocentric reference frame, as applied by the Turner group. 
For Nonturners, by contrast, two different assumptions can be made: They en-
code either spatial information during the outbound path – comparable to 
Turners – within an egocentric reference frame, and derive an additional allo-
centric reference frame after the tunnel ends. Alternatively, they transfer the 
egocentric parameters into allocentric coordinates already during the passage. 
Riccobon (2007) provided initial results for egocentric and allocentric refer-
ence frames being active in parallel during visual path integration, bearing 
resemblance to conceptualizations of Burgess (2006). 
The following section will give a brief introduction into psychophysiological 
considerations on reference frames and spatial representations. 
1.4 Cortical Structures and Mechanisms  
1.4.1 Cortical Substrates of Allocentric and Egocentric Refer-
ence Frames 
The variety of cognitive processes involved in spatial processing (uptake of 
sensory information, integration within distinct reference frames, retrieval of 
enduring spatial representations, spatial actions) necessitates innovative and 
holistic psychophysiological approaches based on methodological and tech-
nological innovations, enabling the researcher to analyze cortical activities in 
each subject’s data, not by direct spatial filtering for activities generated in a 
set of pre-defined cortical locations (comparable to the ROI-approach for the 
analysis of fMRI data, as described in Brett, Anton, Valabregue, & Poline, 
2002), but rather by using the information content of the data itself (Onton & 
Makeig, 2006). Further, novel approaches to data-mining of neural dynamics 
have to be able to detect cortical processes that act upon a time range of milli-
seconds. However, in order to properly discuss the results obtained with these 
seminal technologies the following section provides previous findings from 
several fields of study regarding the cortical structures as well as their task-
related dynamics when performing spatial tasks, particularly during spatial 
navigation (based on allocentric and egocentric reference frames). It is impor-
tant to note that these studies varied with respect to the species investigated 
(human, nonhuman), as the availability of sensory input (real vs. virtual naviga-
tion), and the applied recording techniques (invasive and noninvasive elec-
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troencephalography, magnetoencephalography, (functional) magnetic reson-
ance imaging, positron emission tomography, lesion studies). This thesis will 
evaluate the current state of knowledge with respect to cortical structures and 
spatial dynamics accompanying spatial navigation within egocentric and allo-
centric reference frames. 
During everyday locomotion in natural environments, vision provides the ma-
jor source of information for the processing and active determination of self-
movement (Lappe et al., 1999). Visual information is initially processed within 
primary and secondary visual areas (BA 17, 18, and 19 following Brodmann; 
areas V1-V5 following the functional classification). Subsequent information 
processing is gated into two distinct streams of projection, with location-, or 
action-based information being processed along the dorsal stream (‘where 
pathway’) projecting into posterior parietal cortex, and further into prefrontal 
areas (Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1997; Diwadkar, Carpenter, & Just, 2000; McIn-
tosh, Grady, Ungerleider, Haxby, Rapoport, & Horwitz, 1994; Miller & D'Espo-
sito, 2005; Ungerleider & Mishkin, 1982). By contrast, object-based informa-
tion of a stimulus such as color, shape, size, and orientation, is processed 
along the ventral stream (‘what pathway’) projecting into inferior temporal cor-
tex with efferent projections into parahippocampal and hippocampal areas 
(Haxby, Grady, Horwitz, Ungerleider, Mishkin, Carson, Herscovitch, Schapiro, 
& Rapoport, 1991; Mishkin, Ungerleider, & Macko, 2001). Figure 1.5 provides 
a selective survey of areas involved in spatial processing. Subsequent sections 
will further discuss the anatomical and functional properties as well as network 
interlinkage of these areas. 
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Figure 1.5:  Brain areas involved in spatial processing – (A) Lateral view of the left cerebral 
hemisphere and (B) medial view of the right cerebral hemisphere showing major sulci and 
fissures e.g., precentral sulcus (PreCS), central sulcus (CS), postcentral sulcus (PostCS), supe-
rior (STS) and inferior temporal sulci (ITS), intraparietal sulcus (IPS), and, lateral occipital 
sulcus (LOS), respectively. Additionally, in medial view are depicted the corpus callosum (CC), 
as well as parieto-occipital (POF) and calcarine fissures (CF). Colored numbers represent ap-
proximative centroids of areas involved in processing of spatial information: (1) Prima-
ry/secondary visual cortices (V1/V2, BAs 17/18); (2) associative visual cortex V3, subarea V3A 
within dorsal V3 (2a) and ventral aspects (2b); (3) MT+ cluster, at the junction of the ITS and 
LOS; (4) posterior parietal cortex, precuneus (BA 7); (5) premotor cortex (BA 6); (6) frontal eye 
fields (BA 8); (7) dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 9/46); (8) superior temporal gyrus (BA 22); 
(9) inferior temporal gyrus (BA 20); (10) (para-)hippocampal gyrus; (11) retrosplenial cortex 
(BA 29/30) (adapted and modified from Culham, He, Dukelow, & Verstraten, 2001; Sunaert, 
Van Hecke, Marchal, & Orban, 1999; Waxman, 2002). 
Areas along the dorsal pathway as well as their further projections to prefron-
tal areas have been found to be involved in egocentric processing of spatial 
information such as encoding of object location with respect to one’s own 
body (Committeri, Galati, Paradis, Pizzamiglio, Berthoz, & LeBihan, 2004; Ga-
lati, Committeri, Sanes, & Pizzamiglio, 2001; Vallar, Lobel, Galati, Berthoz, Piz-
zamiglio, & Le Bihan, 1999; Wilson, Woldorff, & Mangun, 2005). By contrast, 
activation along the ventral pathway is closely linked to allocentric processing 
of spatial information (Brandt, Schautzer, Hamilton, Bruning, Markowitsch, 
Kalla, Darlington, Smith, & Strupp, 2005; King, Trinkler, Hartley, Vargha-
Khadem, & Burgess, 2004; Maguire, Frackowiak, & Frith, 1997; Mayes, Mon-
taldi, Spencer, & Roberts, 2004; Parslow, Rose, Brooks, Fleminger, Gray, 
Giampietro, Brammer, Williams, Gasston, Andrew, Vythelingum, Loannou, 
Simmons, & Morris, 2004). 
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1.4.1.1 Egocentric Processing along the Dorsal Pathway 
Visual Perception 
Neuroanatomical studies have suggested that information processing within 
the dorsal stream is accomplished by several different though interacting 
routes from area V1 to higher-level visual association areas in posterior pariet-
al cortex. One set of inputs arrives via areas V2/V3 (Culham et al., 2001; Stiles, 
2001). Cortical areas along this pathway display increasing sensitivity for mo-
tion-related stimuli with maximally selective neural responses to movement-
related stimuli in area V3A (cuneus, BA 19 following Brodmann), anterior to 
dorsal V3 near the junction of occipital and intraparietal sulci (Tootell, Mendo-
la, Hadjikhani, Ledden, Liu, Reppas, Sereno, & Dale, 1997). This area has been 
identified by retinotopic mapping of stimuli presented on the contralateral he-
mifield to code spatial information within a retino-centered egocentric refer-
ence frame (Merriam, Genovese, & Colby, 2003; Morland, Baseler, Hoffmann, 
Sharpe, & Wandell, 2001). 
Another pathway from occipital to posterior parietal regions arises via area 
MT+/V5 (lateral occipital cortex) and adjacent area MST. Middle temporal area 
MT+, was initially discovered by Zeki and colleagues (Zeki, Watson, Lueck, 
Friston, Kennard, & Frackowiak, 1991), who characterized this area as the hu-
man homolog of monkey areas MT, MST, and neighboring motion-selective 
cortex. Area MT has been found to encode basic elements of motion, e.g., ve-
locity and direction of visual stimuli as provided by means of changes in lu-
minance (Maunsell & van Essen, 1983), whereas area MST assumes 
processing of higher-order motion, e.g., 3-D object and self-motion via optic 
flow (Britten & van Wezel, 2002; Duffy, Page, & Froehler, 2005; Duffy & Wurtz, 
1991a, 1991b; Froehler & Duffy, 2006; Tanaka, Sugita, Moriya, & Saito, 1993). 
An alternative route from V1 to posterior parietal cortex leads via area PO, lo-
cated medially in the parieto-occipital sulcus. This area is specialized for 
processing of stimuli presented in peripheral visual fields (Galletti, Battaglini, 
& Fattori, 1995). Whereas in monkey studies area MST seemingly processes 
moving objects relative to the background, area PO codes self-motion relative 
to the environment (Lui, Bourne, & Rosa, 2006). However, human area MT+ 
seemingly undertakes both tasks. 
This sub-differentiation was also replicated in recent human studies (e.g., 
Peuskens, Sunaert, Dupont, Van Hecke, & Orban, 2001). Visual tracking of a 
moving stimulus resulted in neural activation in MT+ which continued to re-
spond during pursuit eye movements even when the visual stimulus itself dis-
appeared, suggesting an anticipatory function of this area for higher-level 
processing of spatial information. Interestingly, neural activity was not only 
associated with eye movements but also with head movements (Brotchie, An-
dersen, Snyder, & Goodman, 1995; Stricanne, Andersen, & Mazzoni, 1996; 
Thier & Erickson, 1992). Microstimulation in area MST has been shown to bias 
a monkey's perceived direction of heading (Britten & van Wezel, 1998; van 
Wezel & Britten, 2002). In several psychophysiological studies, subportions of 
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MT+ have also been found to allow subjects to accurately judge heading from 
certain components of optic flow, such as circular and radial motion (Fetsch, 
Wang, Gu, Deangelis, & Angelaki, 2007; Morrone, Tosetti, Montanaro, Fioren-
tini, Cioni, & Burr, 2000). 
Visuomotor Coordination and Retrieval of Episodic Memory in Precuneus 
The different dorsal routes converge in posterior parietal cortex, particularly 
within precuneus (BA 7, posteromedial parietal cortex), where visuospatial 
coordinate transformations between various egocentric reference frames are 
accomplished (Cavanna & Trimble, 2006; Dean & Platt, 2006; Xing & Ander-
sen, 2000). In concert with several areas along the intraparietal sulcus (ante-
rior, posterior, intermediate IPS), postcentral sulcus, and parieto-occipital fis-
sure, the precuneus primarily coordinates retino-, eye-, and head-centered 
spatial processing with visuo-motor control of body- and extremity-centered 
actions into a coherent egocentric representation of the surroundings (Aguirre 
& D'Esposito, 1997, 1999; Andersen, Snyder, Bradley, & Xing, 1997; Dupont, 
Orban, De Bruyn, Verbruggen, & Mortelmans, 1994; Rizzolatti, Riggio, & She-
liga, 1994; Sunaert et al., 1999; Vogeley & Fink, 2003; Vogeley, May, Ritzl, 
Falkai, Zilles, & Fink, 2004). Additionally, precuneus activity has been asso-
ciated with concepts of self-consciousness and experience of agency (Farrer & 
Frith, 2002), as well as retrieval of episodic memory, which constitutes a cen-
tral prerequisite for enduring action plans guiding spatial behavior, e.g., when 
trying to find the shortest way back home (Aguirre, Zarahn, & D'Esposito, 
1998; de Jong, Shipp, Skidmore, Frackowiak, & Zeki, 1994; Fletcher, Shallice, 
Frith, Frackowiak, & Dolan, 1996; Ghaem, Mellet, Crivello, Tzourio, Mazoyer, 
Berthoz, & Denis, 1997; Maguire, Frith, Burgess, Donnett, & O'Keefe, 1998b; 
Shallice, Fletcher, Frith, Grasby, Frackowiak, & Dolan, 1994).  
Lesion studies provided rich evidence for parietal structures playing the cru-
cial role for viewpoint-dependent processing, as reviewed by Aguirre & 
D’Esposito (1999). Lesions of parietal structures generally result in so-called 
‘heading disorientation’ as well as ‘egocentric disorientation’. Patients with 
parietal lesions not only display pronounced deficits in visuomotor coordina-
tion ('optic ataxia', Perenin & Vighetto, 1988; Rossetti, Pisella, & Vighetto, 
2003), or inability to explore the contralesional spatial hemisphere ('unilateral 
neglect', Vallar, 1998). They may also fail to properly estimate self-to-object 
relations. Particularly, in mental rotation tasks patients with parietal lesions 
have been found to significantly underestimate rotation angles (Farrell & Ro-
bertson, 2000) due to problems in perceiving their body midsagittal plane (Piz-
zamiglio, Committeri, Galati, & Patria, 2000), or deficits in encoding their 
‘heading’ (Bremmer, Duhamel, Ben Hamed, & Graf, 2002), a central prerequi-
site for egocentric processing (Committeri et al., 2004).  
A recent lesion study of Seubert and colleagues (2008) further corroborated 
the central role of cortical areas along the dorsal pathway for egocentric 
processing. Participants traversed the previously depicted virtual tunnels 
(Gramann, 2002; Gramann et al., 2005; Schönebeck et al., 2001) with single 
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turns of varying angularity. Patients with lesions in parietal areas made signifi-
cantly more qualitative and quantitative errors (i.e., left-right inversions and 
less accurate directional estimations) as compared to patients with lesions lo-
cated in frontal areas, suggesting a fundamental contribution of parietal struc-
tures to spatial processing within an egocentric reference frame. 
Spatial Actions and Parietofrontal Modules 
Results of comparative studies suggested that posterior parietal cortex blends 
in anatomically and functionally distinct circuits into specific areas within pre-
frontal and premotor regions (Cavada & Goldman-Rakic, 1989a, 1989b; Foxe & 
Simpson, 2002). The latter has generally been associated with planning of vo-
luntary movements as well as composition of complex action scripts from basic 
and rather prototypical elements (Bremmer, Schlack, Duhamel, Graf, & Fink, 
2001; Bremmer, Schlack, Shah, Zafiris, Kubischik, Hoffmann, Zilles, & Fink, 
2001; Cisek & Kalaska, 2005; Colby & Goldberg, 1999; Kalaska & Crammond, 
1992). Graziano and colleagues (1994) were the first to report neuronal activity 
in premotor cortex (BA 6) being correlated with motor preparation and con-
trolling movements on the basis of somatosensory information. This finding 
has been constantly replicated in several experimental conditions and tasks, 
e.g., line bisection (Vallar et al., 1999), motor response tasks such as pointing 
and grasping (Astafiev, Shulman, Stanley, Snyder, Van Essen, & Corbetta, 
2003), and mental rotation (Lamm, Windischberger, Leodolter, Moser, & Bau-
er, 2001). In a mental rotation task of Windischberger and colleagues (2003), 
participants showed enhanced activity within bilateral premotor, dorsolateral 
prefrontal, as well as parietal areas during stimulus presentation, reflecting 
cognitive processing. By contrast, after performing the subsequent motor task 
(button press) only premotor areas contralateral to the effective hand displayed 
significant activation. Because neurons were found to be responsive to visual 
stimuli adjacent to the effective arm or hand, and arm movements resulted in 
spatial remapping, premotor cortex seemingly codes spatial information within 
an arm- or hand-centered egocentric reference frame, respectively (Bous-
saoud, 1995, 2001; Peuskens et al., 2001). 
Comparative tracer studies in monkey provided rich evidence that particularly 
within dorsal premotor cortex (PMd) neuronal assemblies reveal distinct ana-
tomic connectivity. Whereas rostral parts (PMdr) primarily interact with dorso-
lateral prefrontal cortex (BAs 9 and 46) as well as frontal eye fields (BA 8) 
(Colby & Goldberg, 1999), caudal aspects (PMdc) are exclusively intercon-
nected to parietal regions, i.e., precuneus (Ghosh & Gattera, 1995; Matelli, Go-
voni, Galletti, Kutz, & Luppino, 1998). Since microstimulation of monkey PMdr 
resulted in saccadic eye movements, this area has consequently been asso-
ciated with aspects of visual attention. By contrast, PMdc stimulation evoked 
forelimb or body movements, which has been taken as indicator of intention-
related processes, e.g., motor preparation (Fujii, Mushiake, & Tanji, 2000).  
Taken together, spatial processing within an egocentric reference frame is es-
tablished within a parieto-premotor network, with further projections into dor-
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solateral prefrontal cortex, as validated by human studies utilizing variations of 
the line bisection paradigm (Fink, Marshall, Shah, Weiss, Halligan, Grosse-
Ruyken, Ziemons, Zilles, & Freund, 2000; Fink, Marshall, Weiss, Stephan, 
Grefkes, Shah, Zilles, & Dieterich, 2003), as well as during navigation and 
orientation in complex virtual environments (Committeri et al., 2004; Gramann 
et al., 2006). 
1.4.1.2 Allocentric Processing along the Ventral Pathway 
Object Specificity in Lateral Temporal Cortices 
Within the ventral pathway, visual information passes areas V1/V2 to ventral 
aspects of area V3 and extrastriate area V4, as well as MT+, with further inter-
connections to superior and inferior temporal cortex (Barbas & Blatt, 1995; 
Fuster, 2008; Miller, Li, & Desimone, 1993; Miyashita, 1993; Ranganath, Co-
hen, Dam, & D'Esposito, 2004; Wilson, Scalaidhe, & Goldman-Rakic, 1993; 
Wilson & McNaughton, 1993) (see also Figure 1.5). Neural selectivity for high-
ly specific complex objects such as hands or faces gradually increases from 
early visual areas to later ventral areas, particularly for neurons in inferior 
temporal cortex (Desimone, Albright, Gross, & Bruce, 1984; Kanwisher, 
McDermott, & Chun, 1997; Malach, Reppas, Benson, Kwong, Jiang, Kennedy, 
Ledden, Brady, Rosen, & Tootell, 1995; Tanaka et al., 1993). Neural firing of 
these cells has been found to be exclusively determined by intrinsic figural and 
surface properties of objects, and not by self-to-object properties such as rela-
tive location (Kobatake & Tanaka, 1994; Perrett, Smith, Potter, Mistlin, Head, 
Milner, & Jeeves, 1984, 1985; Tanaka, Saito, Fukada, & Moriya, 1991). These 
neurons reveal large receptive fields covering the fovea and extending into 
both visual hemifields, therefore allowing for object recognition as well as ob-
ject generalization across several viewing perspectives (Milner & Goodale, 
1996). In other words, lateral temporal structures support the construction of 
object representations that remain stable as the observing subject moves along 
trough the environment. 
Place Cell Coding in Hippocampal Structures 
Lateral temporal areas are closely interlinked with dorsolateral, ventrolateral 
and anterior prefrontal cortices, as well as medial temporal structures, particu-
larly parahippocampal gyrus and hippocampus5. Neurons in the hippocampus 
of the rat, so-called ‘place cells’, have been characterized by their location-
specific firing as the animal traverses the environment (Foster, Castro, & 
McNaughton, 1989; Maaswinkel, Jarrard, & Whishaw, 1999; McNaughton, 
 
                                              
5 There are also connections from inferior temporal cortex to the amygdala, primarily asso-
ciated with learning processes (stimulus-response) in social and emotional contexts (Gaffan, 
Gaffan, & Harrison, 1988), which will not be considered further. 
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Barnes, Gerrard, Gothard, Jung, Knierim, Kudrimoti, Qin, Skaggs, Suster, & 
Weaver, 1996; Wilson & McNaughton, 1993).  
Comparable neurons have been discovered in non-human primates (Georges-
Francois, Rolls, & Robertson, 1999; Rolls, 1999) as well as in human epileptic 
patients (Ekstrom, Kahana, Caplan, Fields, Isham, Newman, & Fried, 2003; 
Hartley, Maguire, Spiers, & Burgess, 2003; Iaria, Chen, Guariglia, Ptito, & Pe-
trides, 2007; Iaria, Petrides, Dagher, Pike, & Bohbot, 2003). Place cells fire 
maximally when the subject moves into a distinct region of the environment, 
i.e., the ‘place field’, and display virtually no activity in other areas. 
Spatial coding of these cells is independent of the subject’s current orientation 
as well as stimuli available at a certain place. Instead, place cells code view-
point-independently for the position of the subject itself in a space-fixed allo-
centric reference frame (Georges-Francois et al., 1999; Matsumura, Nishijo, 
Tamura, Eifuku, Endo, & Ono, 1999; O'Keefe & Nadel, 1978; Rolls, 1999; White 
& McDonald, 2002; Wilson & McNaughton, 1993). Environment-based encod-
ing provides the prerequisite for an enduring map-like representation of the 
environment that can be flexibly retrieved and allow for place recognition 
whenever re-encountering the same environment from different viewpoints 
(Maguire, Burgess, Donnett, Frackowiak, Frith, & O'Keefe, 1998a; Milner & 
Goodale, 1996; Muller, 1996; Squire, Stark, & Clark, 2004; Wolbers & Büchel, 
2005). Based on these findings, hippocampal structures as well as lin-
gual/posterior parahippocampal areas play a crucial role for the construction 
of an enduring spatial representation within an allocentric reference frame 
from episodic memory (Bohbot, Iaria, & Petrides, 2004; Bohbot, Kalina, Ste-
pankova, Spackova, Petrides, & Nadel, 1998; Burgess, Maguire, & O'Keefe, 
2002; Ekstrom et al., 2003; Epstein, Parker, & Feiler, 2007; Fowler, Saling, 
Conway, Semple, & Louis, 2002; Lambrey, Amorim, Samson, Noulhiane, Has-
boun, Dupont, Baulac, & Berthoz, 2008; Maguire, Burgess, & O'Keefe, 1999; 
McCarthy, Evans, & Hodges, 1996; Smith & Mizumori, 2006; van Asselen et al., 
2006; Wolbers & Büchel, 2005). Neuropsychological studies on humans also 
associated lesions within the ventral pathway with deficits in viewpoint-
independent allocentric processing of spatial structures, termed ‘landmark ag-
nosia’, as well as impaired ability in constructing new environmental represen-
tations, so-called ‘anteriograde topographical disorientation’ (Aguirre & D'Es-
posito, 1999; Turriziani, Carlesimo, Perri, Tomaiuolo, & Caltagirone, 2003). In 
a study of Maguire and colleagues (Maguire, Burke, Phillips, & Staunton, 
1996), patients with lesions in either right or left temporal lobes were provided 
with videotape presentations of overlapping routes. Interestingly, both right 
and left lesion groups were comparably impaired on topographical orientation 
tasks, i.e., landmark recognition and sketch map drawing. However, only pa-
tients with lesions in the right hippocampus made erroneous proximity judg-
ments, whereas patients with lesions in the left hemisphere were commonly 
able to accomplish the task. Recent studies support the notion that particularly 
right hippocampal as well as parahippocampal structures are responsible for 
storing the locations of objects encountered in spatio-temporal sequence with-
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in an enduring allocentric representation (Burgess, Maguire, Spiers, & 
O'Keefe, 2001; Ghaem et al., 1997; Gramann et al., 2006; Grön, Wunderlich, 
Spitzer, Tomczak, & Riepe, 2000; Johnsrude, Owen, Crane, Milner, & Evans, 
1999; Parslow, Morris, Fleminger, Rahman, Abrahams, & Recce, 2005; van 
Asselen et al., 2006; Wolbers, Wiener, Mallot, & Büchel, 2007). 
1.4.1.3 Retrosplenial Cortex as Transition Zone 
Following Burgess and colleagues (2001), spatial processing along the dorsal 
stream coordinates the continuous update of self-to-object relations within an 
egocentric reference frame, suggesting its crucial role for the coordination of 
spatial actions (e.g., locomotion, grasping, pointing or gazing) that heavily rely 
on short-term memory. With respect to spatial navigation, posterior parietal 
areas extract self-to-object-relations from direct perceptual experiences and 
enable the navigator to flexibly respond to the stimuli present in a given situa-
tion. By contrast, processing along the ventral pathway and subsequent medial 
temporal structures has been associated with long-term storage of spatial in-
formation within allocentric coordinates. Since allocentric representations 
must arise indirectly via transformation of sensory input, and allocentric coor-
dinates have to be re-transferred into egocentric ones in order to allow spatial 
actions, the question arises, how the brain accomplishes the transformations 
between egocentric and allocentric representations (Byrne & Becker, 2008). 
An area that has been identified as transition zone for bidirectional exchange 
of egocentric and allocentric information is retrosplenial cortex, located within 
posterior cingulate gyrus, extending posteroventrally around and below the 
eponymous splenium of the corpus callosum (Morris, Paxinos, & Petrides, 
2000; Morris, Petrides, & Pandya, 1999). Particularly the posteroventral as-
pects labeled as Brodmann Areas 29 and 30 (Brodmann, 1925) have been 
found to mediate between dorsal and ventral pathways. In general, BA 30 re-
veals afferent and efferent projections to mid-dorsolateral prefrontal areas 
(e.g., BAs 9 and 46, Goldman-Rakic, Selemon, & Schwartz, 1984; Kobayashi & 
Amaral, 2000, 2003; Kobayashi & Amaral, 2007; Shibata, Kondo, & Naito, 
2004), parahippocampal structures (Suzuki & Amaral, 1994), as well as presu-
biculum and entorhinal cortex (Buckwalter, Schumann, & Van Hoesen, 2008; 
Parvizi, Van Hoesen, Buckwalter, & Damasio, 2006). Additionally, retrosplenial 
cortex stays in communication with superior temporal sulcus, posterior pariet-
al cortex (Pandya, Hoesen, & Mesulam, 1981), as well as subcortical struc-
tures, e.g., the thalamic nuclei. 
Lesions studies have provided evidence for retrosplenial participation in epi-
sodic memory (e.g., Cooper, Manka, & Mizumori, 2001; Masuo, Maeshima, 
Kubo, Terada, Nakai, Itakura, & Komai, 1999; Vogt, Absher, & Bush, 2000). 
Whereas lesions within left retrosplenial cortex have been associated with 
general memory deficits such as autobiographical amnesia, right retrosplenial 
lesions have been found to specifically affect spatial memory. E.g., although 
recognition of single landmarks was possible, patients were not able to inte-
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grate a series of landmarks into a coherent global spatial network, therefore 
restraining them from learning novel routes, not to mention their inability in 
retracing or describing a previously encountered route. This finding of particu-
larly right retrosplenial involvement in spatial memory processing has been 
corroborated by neuroimaging studies (Epstein et al., 2007; Maguire et al., 
1998a; Maguire, Gadian, Johnsrude, Good, Ashburner, Frackowiak, & Frith, 
2000; Maguire, Mummery, & Büchel, 2000).  
The question arises, what is processed within retrosplenial cortex. Maguire 
(2001) proposed that patients suffering from retrosplenial lesions seemingly 
lose their ‘heading’ (Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1999) within the environment. Inte-
restingly, portions of heading cells exist in rodent retrosplenial cortex (Chen, 
Lin, Green, Barnes, & McNaughton, 1994; Chen, Lin, Barnes, & McNaughton, 
1994), with neural firing patterns signalling the heading of the animal within 
the environment. These heading cells have also been found in ventral intrapa-
rietal areas (Bremmer et al., 2002), as well as thalamic structures, therefore 
suggesting pronounced interactions between these areas both during encod-
ing and retrieval of spatial information (Iaria et al., 2007). Retrosplenial cortex 
transposes self-motion cues arising from posterior parietal regions with endur-
ing spatial information established within hippocampal areas (Cavanna & 
Trimble, 2006; Dean & Platt, 2006), as suggested by recent imaging studies 
(e.g., Ino, Inoue, Kage, Hirose, Kimura, & Fukuyama, 2002; Wolbers & Büchel, 
2005), as well as electroencephalographic studies (Gramann, Onton, Riccobon, 
Müller, Bardins, & Makeig, submitted). 
1.4.2 Spontaneous Electroencephalographic Oscillations 
Once the structures involved in spatial navigation are identified, their spectral 
dynamics during the acquisition, consolidation, and retrieval of spatial know-
ledge may be further investigated. Analysis of spontaneous EEG activity allows 
for an identification of consecutive stages of information processing as indi-
cated by quantitative and qualitative involvement of distinct cortical areas as-
sociated with various forms of sensory and cognitive processes on a subsecond 
time scale (Basar, Basar-Eroglu, Karakas, & Schürmann, 2000). Generally, 
spontaneous EEG activity is constituted by uncoupled (sub-)cortical sources 
producing random oscillatory activity in a wide frequency range. Sensory sti-
mulation causes a coupling of these generators, resulting in temporally syn-
chronous and coherent oscillations. This oscillatory synchronization is also 
referred to as (phase-locked or time-locked) ‘event-related EEG activity’ (Basar 
et al., 2000). 
Due to the associative strength between stimulation and oscillatory response, 
generally, a distinction is made between evoked and induced oscillatory activi-
ty. Whereas evoked activity is characterized by its occurrence in direct tem-
poral relation (i.e., time-locked) to a stimulus (particularly discrete, salient sti-
muli with a transient, punctual onset), induced activity denotes fluctuating ac-
tivity with rather weak time-locking to a presented stimulus (Bullock, 1992), 
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e.g., in case of ongoing visual stimulation as applied in the depicted Tunnel-
task of Gramann et al. (2005; 2006). Induced activity has also been found to 
accompany a wide variety of cognitive processes. 
1.4.2.1 Theta Activity (4 – 8 Hz) 
Initially defined within the frequency range of 3 to 7 Hz by Walter (1953), and 
recorded in rabbit hippocampus by Green & Arduini (1954) about a year later, 
oscillation within the 4 – 8 Hz frequency range is referred to as theta rhythm 
(Niedermeyer & da Silva, 2005). Several studies have reported frontal theta 
activity to correlate with the difficulty of mental operations (Manzey, 1998), 
further supported by results of Asada, Fukuda, Tsunoda, Yamaguchi, & To-
noike (1999), who localized the generator sources of theta activity during fo-
cused attention in or near medial prefrontal cortex. Subsequently, theta has 
been associated with cognitive processes in general, e.g., locomotion, orient-
ing and other voluntary behaviors (Kahana, Seelig, & Madsen, 2001; Klimesch, 
1999), and with different aspects of working memory in particular (Klimesch, 
1996; O'Keefe & Burgess, 1999; Schack, Klimesch, & Sauseng, 2005). During 
the last decade, the cohesive concept of theta activity arising primarily in fron-
tal sides has experienced a distinctive transformation. Recent studies on work-
ing memory have suggested that theta emanates not only from prefrontal but 
also from central, parietal, and medial temporal neuronal assemblies (Boston & 
Charlestown, 2001; Sarnthein, Petsche, Rappelsberger, Shaw, & von Stein, 
1998; Sauseng, Klimesch, Schabus, & Doppelmayr, 2005; Schack et al., 2005) 
establishing a dynamic framework for intercommunication between spatially 
segregated cortical areas in order to support cognitive processing (Mizuhara, 
Wang, Kobayashi, & Yamaguchi, 2004). 
With respect to the aims of the present thesis two characteristics of theta activ-
ity are of importance: First, theta is directly related to memory maintenance 
and increases with task difficulty (Gevins & Smith, 2000; Gevins, Smith, McE-
voy, & Yu, 1997; Jensen & Tesche, 2002; Onton, Delorme, & Makeig, 2005). 
E.g., subjects in a study of Kahana and colleagues (1999) showed increased (4 
– 8 Hz) theta activity when navigating within more complex maze systems, as 
well as during the recall phase. Second, theta activity has not only been found 
during memory storage and retrieval, but also at earlier stages of cognitive 
processing, serving as feed-forward gating mechanisms during the encoding 
phase (Klimesch, 1999; Klimesch, Doppelmayr, Schimke, & Ripper, 1997b). 
Referring to these central functions, recent studies investigating human navi-
gation abilities in virtual environments have provided profound evidence for 
theta activity being associated with the encoding of spatial information (Cap-
lan, Kahana, Sekuler, Kirschen, & Madsen, 2000; Caplan, Madsen, Raghava-
chari, & Kahana, 2001). Riccobon (2007), applying the tunnel paradigm as de-
scribed above, also provided evidence for interrelations of (4 – 8 Hz) theta ac-
tivity with cognitive effort during visual path integration.  
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Both electroencephalographic (EEG) and magnetoencephalographic (MEG) 
studies in humans have consistently reported increased oscillatory power in 
the (4-8 Hz) theta band when confronted with increased environmental com-
plexity (Bischof & Boulanger, 2003; Caplan et al., 2001; Kahana et al., 1999). 
Particularly at critical time points, e.g., when navigators have to decide which 
way to take, pronounced theta activity has been detected (Bischof & Boulan-
ger, 2003), suggesting that this frequency band specifically correlates with 
memory retrieval and action-based pursuance of self-determined navigational 
goals (Caplan, Madsen, Schulze-Bonhage, Aschenbrenner-Scheibe, Newman, 
& Kahana, 2003; Cornwell, Johnson, Holroyd, Carver, & Grillon, 2008; de Arau-
jo, Baffa, & Wakai, 2002; Ekstrom et al., 2003). 
1.4.2.2 Alpha Activity (8 – 13 Hz) 
The term alpha rhythm was introduced by Berger (1929), denoting a global 
cerebral rhythm with peak frequency of 10 – 11 Hz. Today, alpha is defined as 
rhythmic oscillatory activity within the frequency interval of 8 – 13 Hz and 
mean amplitude of 20 – 60 μV (Niedermeyer & da Silva, 2005). Generator 
sources of alpha activity have been localized in posterior sites, including occi-
pital, parietal, and posterior temporal regions. Within this distributed network 
alpha waves have several different functional correlates reflecting sensory, mo-
tor, and memory functions (Basar & Schürmann, 1997; Lehmann & König, 
1997). Alpha also extends into central areas, the vertex, and midtemporal re-
gions. However, in central areas alpha has to be distinguished from coexisting 
mu activity (see following section). Alpha is generally registered during mental 
and physical resting states with eyes closed, and is blocked or reduced during 
mental or bodily activity in terms of event-related desynchronization (ERD)6 
(Klimesch, Doppelmayr, Pachinger, & Ripper, 1997a; Pfurtscheller, 2001; 
Pfurtscheller & Lopez da Silva, 1999), also referred to as alpha suppression 
(Schwartz, Salustri, Kaufman, & Williamson, 1989). Central mu, by contrast, 
does not display the alpha-specific blocking with eye opening (Niedermeyer & 
da Silva, 2005). Therefore, reduction of alpha activity constitutes a valid signa-
ture of states of mental activity and engagement, e.g., focused attention (Pfurt-
scheller & Aranibar, 1977), and can be used as marker of activation or cogni-
tive preparedness of the cortical domain for processing of task-related infor-
mation (Angelakis, Lubar, Stathopoulou, & Kounios, 2004; Pfurtscheller, 2001; 
Pfurtscheller & Lopez da Silva, 1999). 
However, the functional aspects of alpha desynchronizations remain an open 
issue. In this context it seems to be appropriate to distinguish between func-
 
                                              
6 Event-related synchronizations (ERS, increased alpha band activity) are commonly referred 
to as being linked to an idling of the cortical source domain (Angelakis et al., 2004; Pfurtschel-
ler, 2001; Pfurtscheller and da Silva, 1999). 
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tionally independent alpha sub-bands with a (7 – 10 Hz) lower alpha and a (10 
– 13 Hz) upper alpha band, as suggested by means of various principal com-
ponent analyses on EEG data (Bartussek & Gräser, 1980; Herrmann, Fichte, & 
Kubicki, 1980; Mecklinger, Kramer, & Strayer, 1992), further corroborated by 
several experimental studies (Klimesch, Schimke, & Pfurtscheller, 1993; Pfurt-
scheller & Lopez da Silva, 1999). Whereas the upper alpha band has been 
found to be involved in semantic memory storage (Klimesch, 1997), the lower 
alpha band is involved in the allocation of attentional resources during search 
and retrieval (Klimesch, 1996; Klimesch, Doppelmayr, Russegger, Pachinger, 
& Schwaiger, 1998). With respect to spatial navigation, recent studies have 
provided evidence for activity of the lower alpha band correlating with atten-
tional encoding of spatial information (de Araujo et al., 2002; Riccobon, 2007). 
1.4.2.3 Rolandic Mu Activity (8 – 13 Hz) 
Jasper & Andrews (1938) were the first postulating a special alpha rhythm, 
both in terms of topography and functionality. This variation of alpha, so-called 
mu rhythm typically reveals spectral peaks at approximately 10 Hz and around 
20 Hz (first harmonics), emanating from central cortex, particularly in or near 
primary somato-motor cortex (Salmelin & Hari, 1994; Schnitzler, Salenius, 
Salmelin, Jousmäki, & Hari, 1997). It gets desynchronized during (sensori-
)motor-related task demands, e.g., real movements or motor planning (Caplan 
et al., 2003; Koshino & Niedermeyer, 1975; Pfurtscheller, 2001; Pfurtscheller, 
Neuper, Andrew, & Edlinger, 1997). Within the context of motor imagery, sev-
eral studies on self-locomotion in (real and virtual) environments have utilized 
online recordings of somato-motor mu for vehicle steering based on brain-
computer-interfaces, enabling persons to ‘walk from thought’ (e.g., Leeb, 
Scherer, Keinrath, Guger, & Pfurtscheller, 2005; Pfurtscheller, Leeb, Keinrath, 
Friedman, Neuper, Guger, & Slater, 2006). 
Importantly, mu does neither display the typical suppression effects of the cen-
tral alpha band (Niedermeyer & da Silva, 2005), nor does it correlate with al-
pha activity. Whereas earlier studies implied mu and alpha activity to behave 
in concert during visual stimulation (i.e., attenuation of alpha to be related to 
simultaneous increase of mu activity, reflecting a resting state of the sensori-
motor cortex) (Pfurtscheller, 1992), Vanni, Portin, Virsu, & Hari (1999) pro-
vided evidence for independent activity patterns of general alpha and rolandic 
mu rhythms. 
1.4.3 Identification of Human Brain Dynamics from Noninvasive 
Multi-Channel EEG Recordings 
As depicted in section 1.4.1, hemodynamic imaging studies have provided evi-
dence for task-related metabolic activities in equivalent brain areas during na-
vigation. However, the high spatial resolution of these methodologies comes 
along with costs in temporal resolution. Electroencephalographic studies as 
characterized in section 1.4.2, by contrast, benefitted from the excellent tem-
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poral resolution of the EEG, which has been misleadingly neglected for spatial 
reconstruction purposes, since most current EEG studies analyze electrical 
potential differences recorded between scalp surface electrodes and a distant 
scalp reference electrode – both ‘located relatively far from the brain itself’  
(Onton & Makeig, 2006, p. 99). Additionally, multi-channel EEG recordings 
from electrodes located at the scalp surface have been characterized by highly 
correlated signals at neighboring channels (e.g., Haalman & Vaadia, 1997). 
However, the recorded signals do not originate on-site (e.g., within the scalp, 
or in brain areas directly located beneath the electrode position). Instead, they 
originate from partially synchronized local field potentials in distinct cortical 
domains – with ‘domain’ being defined as a cortical patch of unknown extent 
(Onton, Westerfield, Townsend, & Makeig, 2006). The cytoarchitecture of py-
ramidal cells (Niedermeyer & da Silva, 2005) within these domains, as well as 
their perpendicular orientation with respect to the cortical surface, corroborate 
the assumption of an additive effect of temporally synchronous extra-neuronal 
potentials that – in terms of summed ‘far-field’ potentials – further spread to-
wards scalp electrodes via volume conduction. In case of non-synchronous 
local activity or non-parallel orientation of neighboring pyramidal neurons, 
local domain activities would cancel each other out – and far-field potentials 
would be prevented from gaining enough strength to be measured on the scalp 
surface. 
Most intriguingly, but following basic principles of electrical conductance, far-
field potentials arising in spatially distinct cortical (and noncortical) domains 
emanate to and sum linearly at nearly every surface electrode. As a result, the 
retrieved EEG signal at each electrode is a sum, or weighted linear mixture of 
the underlying cortical source signals, with the weights being determined by 
the distance between electrode and cortical source domain, their relative 
orientation, as well as the conduction properties of the intermediate structures 
(cortex, intra-ventricular cerebro-spinal fluid, skull, and skin, respectively). In 
other words, it is possible to compose EEG scalp signals as the linear sum of 
distinct, phase-independent, and spatially stationary signals arising from cor-
tical areas that – over sufficient time – act as single, distinct, and temporally 
independent neural compound generating locally synchronous EEG activity. 
Based on the assumption of temporal independence, as well as spatial statio-
narity of EEG signals generated within distinct cortical domains (Makeig, Bell, 
Jung, & Sejnowski, 1996a; Makeig, Jung, & Sejnowski, 1996b), Independent 
Component Analysis (ICA) is able to reveal the driving forces (sources) under-
lying a set of observed phenomena (EEG activity recorded at the scalp sur-
face). The working-hypothesis: 
‘If different signals arise from different physical processes then the sig-
nals have to be statistically independent.’ 
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is reversed by ICA, which is, however, logically unwarranted, but works in 
practice (Stone, 2004): 
‘If statistically independent signals can be extracted from signal mix-
tures then these extracted signals must stem from different physical 
processes’.  
In other words, ICA allows to un-mix the mixtures retrieved from scalp elec-
trodes, thereby enabling the reconstruction of temporally as well as functional-
ly independent activities of multiple brain and non-brain sources. Because ICA 
does not incorporate any knowledge about source localization or specifications 
beside temporal independence, ICA is often referred to as blind source separa-
tion (BSS) technique (Hyvärinen, 1999; Hyvärinen & Oja, 2000). However, in 
combination with information regarding the distribution of the electrode array, 
source signals, or Independent Components (ICs) can be spatially localized. 
This so-called ‘inverse-modeling’ (Akalin-Acar & Gencer, 2004; Onton & Ma-
keig, 2006) utilizes either normalized individual structural magnetic resonance 
(MR) brain images of the participants, or normalizes the subject’s head shape 
to a standard head model (Onton & Makeig, 2006). The following section will 
provide a brief introduction into the philosophy and mathematical fundamen-
tals of Independent Component Analysis. Sections 4 and 5 will go into further 
detail with respect to the consecutive steps from EEG recordings to the analy-
sis of spectral dynamics within reconstructed source clusters and will provide 
the parameters as applied for ICA. 
1.4.3.1 The ICA Model 
Consider a simple example of exactly two intracortical sources and two elec-
trodes located at the scalp. Following the remarks of previous section, the data 
obtained at each electrode is a result of the combination of source signals, with 
the precise nature of this combination being determined by a set of so-called 
mixing coefficients (a, b, c, d; see Figure 1.6 for details). 
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Figure 1.6: Mixing process – The EEG outputs of two electrodes x1 and x2 can be conceptua-
lized as linear mixtures of (at most) two IC source signals s1 and s2. The relative proportions of 
each source signal in the signal mixtures depend on the distance from the electrodes to the 
sources, as well as properties of the conducting in-between structures. 
The mixing coefficients (a, b, c, d) linearly transform the vector variable s to 
another vector variable x. By recombining the signal mixtures the mixing 
process can be reversed. The reversion process is thereby determined by a set 
of unmixing coefficients (α, β, γ, δ; see Figure 1.7 for details). 
 
Figure 1.7: Unmixing process – The goal of ICA consists of the identification of unmixing 
coefficients in order to convert the signal mixtures x1 and x2 to form the two estimated source 
signals s1 and s2.  
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ICA algorithms are able to identify an unmixing matrix W that comprises the 
unmixing coefficients (α, β, γ, δ), 
  (1.1) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛=
δγ
βα
W
xWs
such that – by multiplication with the signal mixture matrix x = [x1, x2… xn] – 
the matrix s = [s1, s2… sn] of independent component (IC) time courses can be 
reconstructed 
 ⋅= . (1.2) 
s and x are n ? t matrices (number of channels ? number of time-points, for 
EEG data), and W is an n ? n matrix (Onton et al., 2006; Rajapakse, Cichocki, 
& Sanchez, 2002). In our example, we would be able to reconstruct at most 
two sources from two electrode channels, therefore W is a 2 ? 2 matrix (con-
taining four unmixing coefficients). 
1.4.3.2 The ICA Algorithm 
Given a set of signal mixtures and an unmixing matrix, how do we know that 
the extracted signals are source signals? A plausible solution seems to consist 
of checking the extracted sources for independence. However, independence 
can only be measured indirectly via entropy, that is, the uniformity of a distri-
bution of a bounded set of values. Complete uniformity corresponds to maxi-
mum entropy. In case of a discrete set of N signal values the entropy of this set 
depends on the uniformity of the values in the set. Further on, the entropy of 
multiple variables is denoted as joint entropy (Stone, 2004) and can be de-
picted as the degree of uniformity in multidimensional space. 
One way to reconstruct mutually independent signals is to find, by natural gra-
dient ascent, an unmixing matrix W that maximizes the entropy H of the dis-
tribution of Y = g(y), where g is assumed to be the cumulative density function 
(cdf) of the source signals. Interestingly, the unmixing matrix not only max-
imizes the entropy of the signals but also the shared entropy, or mutual infor-
mation between them and the set of signal mixtures. The identification of in-
dependent signals by maximizing entropy is also known as infomax (Bell & 
Sejnowski, 1995a, 1995b; Lee, Girolami, Bell, & Sejnowski, 2000), based on a 
logistic neural network (Linsker, 1992; Nadal & Parga, 1994).  
If g is the cdf of the source signals then the extracted signals y = Wx approx-
imate the source signals. In other words, if W is the optimal unmixing matrix 
then the signals y extracted by W from x are the source signals s, and the sig-
nals Y  = (Y1, Y2) obtained by transforming y by a model cdf g (with Y = g(y)) 
have a uniform (maximally entropy) joint distribution (for further details, see 
Makeig, Jung, Bell, Ghahremani, & Sejnowski, 1997). 
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After identification of W, the columns of the inverse matrix W-1 (also an n?n 
array) entail the relative weights with which the independent components 
project to each of the scalp electrodes. Mapping these weights to the accord-
ing electrodes on a head model allows the construction of a graphical solution, 
i.e., the visualization of the scalp projections or scalp maps of each indepen-
dent component. 
1.4.3.3 Independence and Correlation 
Independence can be characterized best by comparison with uncorrelatedness. 
Someone might posit that ‘variables x and y are absolutely uncorrelated’, with 
the intention to imply that x and y are completely unrelated, which – per se – is 
not guaranteed. However, unrelatedness is captured by statistical indepen-
dence as defined by probability density functions (pdfs). With px being the pdf 
of variable x (py being the pdf of y), and pxy being the joint pdf of variables x 
and y, then the two variables x and y are independent if and only if 
 )()()( ypxpx,yp yxxy = , (1.3) 
where the pdfs px(x) and py(y) are the marginal pdfs of the joint pdf pxy(x,y). In 
case of independent variables the joint pdf can be obtained from the product of 
the marginal pdfs. If two variables are not independent then it is not possible 
to obtain their joint pdf from the marginal pdfs of the joint pdf. 
For independent variables x and y Equation (1.3) also implies the following 
expectation E: 
  (1.4) ]]E[E[]E[ qpqp yxyx =
]]E[E[]E[ yxxy
If p = 1 and q = 1 then the expectation E[xpyq] = E[xy] denotes the first moment 
of the joint pdf pxy, also known as the covariance between x and y. Important-
ly, correlation (being the standardized covariance) assumes p = q = 1, so if x 
and y are uncorrelated then the first moment of the joint pdf pxy equals the 
product of the first moments of the marginal pdfs px and py of pxy 
 =  (1.5) 
In contrast, independence not only involves the first moment but all positive 
integers of p and q. Since independence comprises uncorrelatedness (but not 
vice versa) many ICA methods constrain the estimation procedure reducing the 
number of free parameters, and simplifying the problem (Hyvärinen & Oja, 
2000; Stone, 2004). 
1.4.3.4 ICA and PCA 
Although ICA and PCA are both linear decomposition techniques, their ma-
thematical principles vary as their biological interpretations are quite different. 
PCA aims at the identification of communalities between channels by finding 
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temporally orthogonal directions in a given set of joint channel data space (ob-
ligatory, scalp maps have to be orthogonal) that successively explain as much 
of the residual data variance as possible. ICA, on the other hand, identifies di-
rections in the joint data (generally, scalp maps are non-orthogonal) whose 
activation profiles are as distinct as possible from each other. This minimiza-
tion process not only involves a de-correlation, but also the elimination of 
higher-order joint statistics. The assumption of non-orthogonality of the com-
ponent scalp maps (which is also biologically plausible) allows ICA to separate 
phase-uncoupled activities emanating either from spatially fixed cortical do-
mains or non-brain artifact sources. In case of non-orthogonal scalp maps, 
PCA would just re-arrange the original signal mixtures to form new mixtures 
that, again, would be intercorrelated, whereas ICA would be able to truly ex-
tract mutually independent components that neither are correlated nor share 
any other joint characteristics (Onton et al., 2006). 
Taken together, ICA has proven to reliably and validly reveal the driving forces 
of cortical activity without necessitating assumptions beside temporal inde-
pendence of IC activity. Recently, co-registered EEG-fMRI recordings further 
demonstrated that ICA successfully reconstructs spatial sources with high 
temporal accuracy, and further, that major temporal characteristics of ICs dy-
namics are directly coupled to the BOLD-signal (Debener, Ullsperger, Siegel, 
Fiehler, von Cramon, & Engel, 2005). 
Applying ICA for the analysis of EEG data allows examination of the underlying 
information sources in the data (without minimal assumptions regarding the 
nature of the signals), rather than their summed effects at the scalp electrodes. 
By means of removing or minimizing the effects of volume conduction, de-
tailed examination of the separate dynamics and dynamic interrelationships of 
distinct cortical areas are possible (Delorme & Makeig, 2003; Makeig, Wester-
field, Jung, Enghoff, Townsend, Courchesne, & Sejnowski, 2002). 
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Chapter 2 
2 Synopsis of the Present Thesis 
Based on the previously depicted conceptualizations, this Ph.D. thesis com-
bined two central lines of spatial navigation research that, per se, have been 
shown to moderate neural substrates and behavioral outcomes of human visual 
path integration ability: Complexity of the traversed environment and preferred 
use of either an allocentric or an egocentric reference frame for building up a 
spatial representation. However, there exists, hitherto, no study on behavioral 
performance and/or spectral dynamics during visual path integration at differ-
ent complexity levels taking into consideration individual preferences for 
building up  a spatial representation within either an egocentric or an allocen-
tric reference frame. Therefore, the primary aim of the present thesis consisted 
in the identification of behavioral, neuro-anatomical, and electrocortical corre-
lates of human visual path integration within allocentric and egocentric refer-
ence frames during the confrontation with outbound paths of varying complex-
ity. Additionally, it was of interest, whether spatial updating within the respec-
tive reference frames is accomplished in a configural or history-free manner. 
For this purpose, behavioral (response latencies, absolute and signed error 
scores) and electrophysiological methods were applied. Information-based 
spatial filtering of high-density EEG recordings into maximally independent 
component (IC) processes allowed for investigation of differences in mean IC 
brain source spectral dynamics between navigation strategies during visual 
path integration.  
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2.1 Chapter 3 
The initial behavioral results of Gramann and colleagues (2005) and Riccobon 
(2007) provided strong evidence for homing accuracy of subjects preferentially 
using an egocentric reference frame during path integration (Turners) as well 
as subjects preferentially using an allocentric reference frame (Nonturners) 
being comparably affected by increased complexity in terms of numbers of 
turns. However, in these studies overall length of the passages has been kept 
constant, so that subjects could determine whether traversing a tunnel with 
one, two, or three turns, respectively, from estimating distance and/or time 
until encountering the first turn. This might have influenced the absence of 
complexity effects. Furthermore, direction of successive heading changes dur-
ing turns was not explicitly controlled for. As a consequence, data averaging of 
angular adjustments for tunnels with two turns into the same and into opposite 
directions might have masked strategy-specific errors in homing accuracy and 
latency. 
In order to circumvent these limitations, a set of virtual turning tunnels was 
constructed that allowed for investigation of specific effects of number and 
direction of successive heading changes on homing accuracy/ latency of Turn-
ers and Nonturners. In Experiment 1, participants traversed tunnels with either 
one turn, two turns into the same direction, or two turns of similar angularity 
into opposite directions. By contrast, in Experiment 2 only tunnels with one 
turn or with two turns bending into the same directions was presented. In Ex-
periment 3, finally, tunnels with one turn and two opposite turns of equal an-
gularity were presented.  At the end of a passage participants indicated their 
momentary position relative to the starting point (point to origin). Turners and 
Nonturners were found to display comparable error patterns (regression to the 
mean) supporting the notion of path integration being based on configural up-
dating of distance and direction. Importantly, behavioral data supported the 
notion of an extended configural updating mechanism subserving path inte-
gration (Klatzky et al., 1999). Due to memory-loss and ambiguity during paths 
of higher complexity, participants seemingly built up representation-based 
expectancies of complexity-specific ‘average paths’, resulting in shifted re-
gression tendencies for tunnel configurations of higher complexity. Results 
elaborated previous findings (Gramann et al., 2005), corroborating the consid-
eration of individual strategies in spatial navigation. 
2.2 Chapter 4 
The question was if the comparable behavioral performance was also mirrored 
in terms of comparable cortical processes during encoding and retrieval of 
spatial information. Therefore, high-density scalp EEG (128-channels) record-
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ings of Experiments 2 (same direction) and 3 (opposite directions) were ana-
lyzed using Independent Component Analysis (ICA, Makeig, Debener, Onton, 
& Delorme, 2004). Subsequently, the generator sources of the obtained inde-
pendent component (IC) processes were spatially localized within the cortical 
source domain based on equivalent current dipole model reconstruction 
(Anemüller, Sejnowski, & Makeig, 2003; Makeig et al., 2004). In contrast to 
classical ERP-studies analyzing induced electrocortical activity within deli-
mited frequency bands within a few hundred milliseconds, event-related spec-
tral perturbations provide insight into continuous brain dynamics covering a 
wider range of the frequency spectrum (ranging from 3 to 45 Hz). 
Consistent with recent imaging studies on spatial navigation (Committeri et al., 
2004; Galati, Lobel, Vallar, Berthoz, Pizzamiglio, & Le Bihan, 2000; Maguire et 
al., 1998a; Wolbers et al., 2007) and processing of visual flow information 
(Culham et al., 2001; Sunaert et al., 1999), the experiments resembled a wide-
ranging cortical network of IC source locations with spectral dynamics mirror-
ing the processing of translational and rotational information during curved 
tunnel segments from a first-person perspective, accompanied by alpha (near 
10 Hz) blocking in occipito-parietal areas and lateral temporal/ frontal midline 
theta (near 6-Hz) activation. Turners encoded spatial information primarily 
within occipito-parietal and parietal cortices subserving the construction of the 
egocentric reference frame, whereas for Nonturners ventral activation was in-
creased (allocentric reference frame), complemented by retrosplenial activa-
tion, the transition zone between reference systems (Maguire, 2001). Addi-
tional to the reference-frame-specific activation patterns in the depicted re-
gions, both Turners and Nonturners displayed increased frontal midline theta 
activity when traversing tunnels with two turns. EEG results replicated and 
extended previous findings on electrocortical activity during path integration 
(Gramann et al., 2006; Riccobon, 2007), and shed light on the cortical mechan-
isms that guided configural coding. 
2.3 Conclusions 
The results of chapters 3 and 4 provided evidence for egocentric and allocen-
tric referential systems to encode spatial information based on extended confi-
gural updating (Klatzky et al., 1999), i.e., the update of reference-frame-
specific primitive parameters during critical stages of travel such as upcoming 
heading changes. E.g., based on configural updating an outbound path con-
sisting of two straight segments separated by an on-spot turn of 90° might be 
represented as being L-shaped. However, as pathway complexity is increased, 
navigators are confronted with ambiguity and memory-loss due to the increas-
ing number of elements that have to be updated with each successive transla-
tion/ rotation. Behavioral data provided evidence that spatial encoding is not 
purely ‘object-based’ but rather moderated by route expectancies retrieved 
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from the representational level. In other words, the previously described path 
layout might not always being encoded as being L-shaped. Instead, as the na-
vigator traverses various trajectories, their layout is gradually accumulated into 
an ‘average pathway’. Under ambiguity, the navigator might resort to this 
rough estimation in order to identify the approximate distance and direction of 
the starting point of travel. However, the represented set of previously tra-
versed paths determines the encoding of the actually traversed trajectory. With 
respect to the present findings, Turners’ and Nonturners’ homing responses 
implied that they built up complexity-specific ‘average paths’ whenever con-
fronted with multiple, unpredictably varying complexity levels (Experiment 1). 
As variability was reduced (Experiments 2 and 3), it depended on the configu-
ration of the traversed pathways whether both complexity-levels were merged 
into a single ‘average path’ (one turn and two turns bending into the same di-
rection), or each complexity level was coded with respect to distinct ‘averages’ 
(one turn and two opposite turns).  
Importantly, analysis of event-related spectral perturbations (ERSPs) sug-
gested that egocentric and allocentric processing share communalities in 
processing rotational and translational information, but that each strategy 
group resembles to distinct neural circuits as environmental complexity is in-
creased, which might be interpreted with respect to conceptualizations of ego-
centric and allocentric reference frames conveying distinct primitive parame-
ters (Klatzky, 1998) that are most likely processed within areas responsible for 
updating these variables, e.g., heading information in retrosplenial or posterior 
parietal cortex (Calton & Taube, 2009; Nitz, 2009). Additionally, spatial encod-
ing might have been altered by frontal executive processing. Based on findings 
addressing the association of theta band activation with memory retrieval at 
important time points of travel (Kahana et al., 2001), these theta deflections 
might have marked the updating of representational primitives. Additionally, 
theta activation supposedly coordinated the above mentioned memory-based 
retrieval of ‘average pathways’ resulting from recorded experiences with tun-
nels of similar complexity. Present findings suggested that the update of strat-
egy-specific information could be characterized as being monitored by 
processes that are activated irrespective of the preferred use of an egocentric 
or an allocentric reference frame. Taken together, results supported the as-
sumption of co-existing allocentric and egocentric reference frames as implied 
by neuropsychological investigations (Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1999; Burgess, 
2006; Burgess et al., 2004; Byrne, Becker, & Burgess, 2007; Hartley et al., 
2003; Mou et al., 2004; Redish, 1999; Sholl, 2001). 
Future research has to address how the present results would transfer to more 
general navigation tasks, e.g., when additional ideothetic information from the 
vestibular system is present, or allothetic cues such as landmarks are available. 
Spatial encoding should be significantly altered, as suggested by Foo and col-
leagues (2007). However, these near-real-world tasks require the precise con-
trol of experimental stimulation. Immersive VE systems utilizing mobile brain 
imaging (Makeig, Gramann, Jung, Sejnowski, & Poizner, accepted; Makeig, 
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Onton, Sejnowski, & Poizner, 2007) might constitute the seminal basis for fur-
ther investigation of complexity effects on behavioral and electrocortical corre-
lates of allocentric and egocentric navigation under more natural conditions. 
Further, these systems would extend present results on homing accuracy in 
terms of directional estimations by active production of homing trajectories. 
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Chapter 3 
3 Behavioral Analyses 
3.1 Abstract 
Whenever landmarks are unavailable during navigation, humans are forced to 
use path integration, i.e., the continuous consolidation and integration of sen-
sory input on velocity and acceleration from different sensory modalities with-
in distinct but complementary reference frames. The present study investi-
gated differences in homing accuracy based on an egocentric or an allocentric 
reference frame by systematically varying the complexity of a virtual outbound 
path. In three experiments, participants preferentially using an allocentric or 
an egocentric reference frame (Nonturners vs. Turners, respectively) traversed 
virtual tunnels with either one turn, two turns into the same direction, or two 
turns of similar angularity into opposite directions. At the end of a passage 
participants indicated their momentary position relative to the starting point 
(point to origin). Turners and Nonturners were found to display comparable 
error patterns attributable to the variation in path complexity. The results sup-
port the assumption that path integration was based on configural updating of 
distance and direction. Participants built up representation-based expectancies 
incorporating a complexity-dependent ‘average path’, resulting in varying re-
gression tendencies for the tested complexity levels. These findings highlight 
the central role of individual strategies in spatial navigation and support the 
assumption that encoding of spatial information for different complexity levels 
is moderated by the preferred reference frame. 
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3.2 Introduction 
Spatial cognition is a core competence for everyday survival and successful 
interaction with our environment. This multifaceted cognitive function is de-
fined as the capacity to acquire, organize, utilize, and revise knowledge about 
spatial environments allowing the construction and utilization of mental repre-
sentations of where we are with respect to our surroundings (Bryant, 1992; 
Kerkhoff, 2000; Tversky, 1993). For this purpose, polymodal sensory input 
from visual, vestibular, kinesthetic, and proprioceptive systems, information 
about the momentary position of the navigator, and long-term enduring action-
plans have to be continuously updated, consolidated and integrated within dis-
tinct but interacting reference frames (Avraamides & Sofroniou, 2006; Gol-
ledge, 1999a; Mou et al., 2004). During spatial navigation the moving agent 
has to obtain and store spatial information about the external world by updat-
ing spatial relations from sensory input in order to keep track of his current 
position and orientation during travel (Gallistel, 1993). 
The underlying mechanisms might be classified with respect to the type of in-
formation used: Piloting, also referred to as position-based navigation, denotes 
the utilization of visible, audible or otherwise perceivable allothetic cues, so-
called ‘landmarks’ (distinct, stationary, and salient objects) in combination 
with a map of the surroundings (Golledge, 1999b; Hunt & Waller, 1999). In the 
absence of landmarks, humans, like other mobile species, have been found to 
be capable of path integration, i.e., the processing of allothetic (e.g., optic 
flow) or ideothetic (e.g., proprioceptive, vestibular, and kinesthetic) informa-
tion on velocity and acceleration in order to infer distances and directions to 
relevant sites, e.g., the starting point of an excursion (Biegler, 2000; Cornell & 
Heth, 2004; Loomis et al., 1999b).  
Previous studies have investigated ideothetic path integration abilities in trian-
gle completion tasks (‘homing’) where blind or sighted blindfolded participants 
are led or passively transported along outbound trajectories containing two, or 
more, straight segments, separated by on-spot turns of varying angularity. 
Subsequently, participants were asked to perform a short-cut, e.g., by manual-
ly pointing or bodily turning towards, and/or walking back to the starting point 
of the passage (Klatzky, 1998; Klatzky et al., 1999; Klatzky et al., 1990; Loomis 
et al., 1993; Loomis et al., 1999b; Peruch, May, & Wartenberg, 1997). The re-
sults demonstrated that ideothetic signals allow for proper updating of position 
and orientation in space (Ivanenko et al., 1997; McNaughton et al., 1996). Fur-
ther, if no vestibular or proprioceptive cues were given visual flow information 
as exclusive input for path integration was sufficient for the construction of an 
enduring spatial representation (Kearns et al., 2002; Kirschen et al., 2000; 
Riecke et al., 2007; Wraga, Creem-Regehr, & Proffitt, 2004). 
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3.2.1 Spatial Reference Frames and Individual Proclivities 
Such enduring spatial representations comprise the locations of significant 
objects (Etchamendy & Bohbot, 2007; Tversky, 1993), as well as one’s position 
with respect to the represented entities within either a (body-centered) ego-
centric or an (environment-centered) allocentric reference frame (Brewer & 
Pears, 1999; Klatzky, 1998; Klatzky et al., 1990; McNamara, Rump, & Werner, 
2003; Mou et al., 2004). During the last decade several investigations using 
neuropsychological methods demonstrated that the use of an egocentric or an 
allocentric reference frames is based on activity within distinct brain areas 
(Committeri et al., 2004; Galati et al., 2001; Vallar et al., 1999; Wilson et al., 
2005). Importantly, the choice of one or another reference frame during spatial 
navigation is affected by enduring and individually stable preferences (Denis & 
Loomis, 2007; Gramann et al., 2005; Lawton, 1996; Pazzaglia & de Beni, 2001). 
Lesion studies and electroencephalographic investigations further support the 
assumption of reference frame proclivities and showed that distinct brain areas 
subserve the computation and use of an allocentric or an egocentric reference 
frame (Gramann et al., 2005; Gramann et al., 2006; Gramann et al., submitted; 
Riccobon, 2007; Seubert et al., 2008). 
3.2.2 Updating of Representation-Specific Information  
The use of distinct reference frames as a means to represent entities in space 
leads to differences in the primitive parameters stored in the spatial represen-
tation (Klatzky, 1998). The aim of the present investigation was to investigate 
whether homing accuracy dependent on the use of distinct reference frames is 
differentially influenced by path complexity. If reference frame specific para-
meters are updated on a moment-to-moment basis, as proposed in history-free 
models of spatial updating (Benhamou & Seguinot, 1995; Hartmann & Wehner, 
1995; Merkle et al., 2006; Müller & Wehner, 1988) overall bearings and dis-
tances between the navigator’s current position and an arbitrary starting point 
should be available irrespective of path complexity (Loomis et al., 1999b). His-
tory-free updating also implies that the navigator is neither able to retrace the 
path nor to determine the layout of the trajectory, as observed in arthropods 
(Merkle et al., 2006; Müller & Wehner, 1994, 2007). However, there is empiri-
cal evidence that humans are capable of these tasks (Cornell & Greidanus, 
2006; Cornell & Heth, 2004; Loomis et al., 1993). Therefore, it seems plausible 
to assume that the resulting representation contains more than just the dis-
tance and direction to the starting point of an excursion. 
The encoding-error model (Fujita et al., 1993) as representative of models 
based on configural updating proposes that spatial updating is not only ex-
ecuted in constant intervals, but includes significant time-points of travel. 
Therefore, the resulting spatial representation contains not only information 
regarding overall distance and direction between current position and starting 
point, but also the layout of the traversed outbound path on the representa-
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tional level. However, rotational information has been found to have a higher 
impact on updating as compared to translational information (Kearns et al., 
2002; May, 2004). Therefore, heading changes constitute the critical time 
points of a passage where spatial updating is accomplished (Loomis et al., 
1993; May & Klatzky, 2000; Riecke et al., 2002). Since turning locations are 
stored as points that determine the path layout, more complex pathways, i.e., 
containing more turns, require increasing cognitive resources due to the in-
creasing number of relations to be encoded. This results in prolonged homing 
latencies and more pronounced errors during retrieval (Jansen-Osmann & 
Wiedenbauer, 2006; Kearns et al., 2002; Loomis et al., 1993; Maurer & 
Seguinot, 1995).  
During history-free spatial updating the navigator has to refresh only overall 
return bearing and distance to the starting point. Both parameters are primi-
tives within the egocentric and the allocentric locational representation. In 
contrast, configural updating within an egocentric reference frame requires 
the navigator to update egocentric return distance and bearing of the starting 
point, but also egocentric self-to-object relations (and distances) of all objects 
encountered along the outbound pathway. Since egocentric bearings vary with 
each directional change of the navigator’s intrinsic axis of orientation the ego-
centric system is instable and updating of egocentric bearings becomes more 
difficult with increasing number of turns. More importantly, the direction of 
subsequent turns might impact egocentric updating, since represented ele-
ments have to be shifted/rotated with respect to the intrinsic axis of the naviga-
tor (see Figure 3.1). 
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Figure 3.1: (A) Configural updating within an egocentric reference frame. As the subject 
moves along the outbound trajectory, egocentric distances and bearing are updated at signifi-
cant time points of travel, e.g., during rotations. Thus, the path is partitioned into straight 
segments separated by turns. During the initial translation from S to P1, only the return dis-
tance has to be updated while the bearing remains identical. However, during the curve, bear-
ing as well as distance change. As a result, S moves to the right side with respect to the navi-
gator’s intrinsic axis of orientation. Between turns, distances and bearings have to be updated 
accordingly. During the curve at P2, the starting point again moves from the right to the left 
side. (B) By contrast, within an allocentric reference frame, traversing the outbound trajectory 
based on configural updating denotes the updating of allocentric distance and bearing with 
respect to the reference direction. In order to process rotational information, the navigator has 
to update the allocentric heading, i.e., the relative direction of travel with respect to the refer-
ence direction. Since within an allocentric reference frame the navigator moves within the 
array of stationary objects, the return bearing does not change sides. If the allocentric bearing 
after the first turn is to the left, it is still on left as the path continues with an opposing turn.  
Similarly, increasing errors due to increasing number of elements should also 
be present for allocentric configural coding. However, since within the allocen-
tric reference frame the navigator’s changes in orientation are computed with 
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respect to an external reference direction, providing information about the al-
locentric heading of the moving agent, the relative direction of changes in the 
navigator’s intrinsic axis should have no impact on allocentric coding. Thus, 
within an allocentric reference frame successive heading changes should have 
no impact on accuracy and response latencies. 
Taken together, whereas history-free updating supposedly results in compara-
ble errors and response latencies for homing responses based on distinct ref-
erence frames, configural updating should lead to strategy-specific deteriora-
tions due to differences in updating of primitive parameters. 
3.2.3 Aims of the Present Study 
The present study investigates the influence of path complexity dependent on 
the use of an allocentric or an egocentric reference frame during spatial navi-
gation. In order to examine these questions, the tunnel paradigm was used 
(Gramann, 2002; Schönebeck et al., 2001), providing subjects with visual flow 
stimulation of 3D virtual turning tunnels with straight and curved segments (no 
vestibular input). After passages through virtual tunnels participants have to 
adjust a virtual 3D-arrow to point directly back to the starting point of the pas-
sage (point to origin). Path complexity was operationalized as the number and 
directions of successive heading changes (of varying angularity) along an out-
bound trajectory, and representational accuracy was captured in terms of ac-
curacy in homing vector adjustment as well as response latencies. In Experi-
ment 1, participants preferentially using an egocentric or an allocentric refer-
ence frame were confronted with multiple complexity levels, i.e., tunnels of 
different length and number of turns. In order to dissociate the effects between 
the different complexity levels of the outbound paths, in Experiment 2 tunnels 
with one and two turns bending into the same directions were used. Partici-
pants in Experiment 3, by contrast, traversed tunnels with one turn or tunnel 
with two turns with identical angles bending into opposite directions. 
3.3 Experiment 1 
In Experiment 1, participants were confronted with multiple complexity levels, 
i.e., tunnels with one turn, two turns bending into the same direction, and two 
opposite turns with parallel start- and end-segments. Given that the encoding 
of an allocentric and an egocentric spatial representation is based on configur-
al updating, the number of elements that have to be integrated rises with in-
creasing overall length as well as number of consecutive heading changes 
along the outbound trajectory. Since within an egocentric reference frame all 
self-to-object relations have to be continuously updated with respect to the 
navigator’s intrinsic axis of orientation, Turners were expected to show more 
pronounced regression tendencies as well as prolonged response latencies for 
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tunnels of higher complexity. Further, spatial updating of Turners should be 
more demanding in case of opposite turns as compared to turns bending into 
the same direction. Nonturners, by contrast, were supposed to display a com-
parable increase in regression to the mean between complexity levels, while 
response time should be unaffected by path complexity since the positional 
updating of the navigator within an allocentric reference frame was supposed 
to result in comparable computational demands independent of the path 
layout. 
3.3.1 Methods 
3.3.1.1 Subjects 
Due to gender-specific differences in spatial navigation (Coluccia & Louse, 
2004; Grön et al., 2000; Lawton & Morrin, 1999; Ohnishi, Matsuda, Hirakata, & 
Ugawa, 2006; Sakthivel, Patterson, & Cruz-Neira, 1999; Sandstrom, Kaufman, 
& Huettel, 1998; Shelton & Gabrieli, 2004) only male subjects participated in 
the experiment. Twenty male subjects of the Ludwig-Maximilians-University 
Munich, Germany, took part in Experiment 1 (age (M±SD) = 25.60 ± 3.42 
years). Participants were either paid 8€ per hour or received course credit for 
taking part in the experiment. The experiment followed the American Psycho-
logical Association's (APA's) Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of 
Conduct (American Association of Psychology, 2002). All subjects had normal 
or corrected to normal vision and reported no history of neurological disorder. 
All but one subject were right-handed. 
3.3.1.2 Task, Materials and Procedure 
Participants were seated in a dimmed and sound-attenuated black cubicle 
equipped with electromagnetic shielding in front of a 37.7 cm x 37.7 cm (ap-
prox. 21 in. screen size) Eizo Flexscan F77s TCO 99 (resolution of 1280 x 1024 
pixels, 102 Hz), placed 100 cm (approx. 39 in.) in front of the observers with 
the screen center being aligned with the participant’s horizontal straight ahead 
of sight. The visual angle of the presented tunnel passages was approximately 
21°. 
Categorization 
Prior to the main experiment a categorization task was applied in order to 
classify the preferred spatial strategy of the subject (Nonturner vs. Turner). 
Participants traversed 30 tunnels with one single turn of varying angle. Tun-
nels were composed of an initial straight segment followed by a curved seg-
ment and two final straight segments. At the end of a passage through the 
tunnel two arrows were displayed that represented the correct homing re-
sponse based on an allocentric or an egocentric reference frame (see Figure 
3.2). In a forced-choice task, participants had to spontaneously decide which of 
the two arrows pointed back to the starting point of their passage. Within three 
blocks of 10 trials each turning angles gradually decreased, so that egocentric 
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and allocentric arrows converged, resulting in increasing task difficulty. In or-
der to take part in the main experiment, participants had to consistently (i.e., 
more than 83% of the trials) select the allocentric or egocentric arrow to be 
categorized as Nonturner or Turner, respectively. All subjects selected for the 
main experiment demonstrated consistent choice of one or the other reference 
frame (Turners M±SD = 29.6 ± 0.7 categorization trials (99% ± 0.02%), Non-
turners M±SD = 28.7 ± 1.3 trials (96% ± 0.04%; correlation between Preferred 
Strategy and strategy-specific arrow choice: r(19) = .997, p < .00001). 
 
Figure 3.2: Cognitive headings of Turners and Nonturners differ with respect to the tunnel 
configuration. (A) Tunnels with one and two turns bending into the same direction result in 
distinct cognitive headings at the end of the passage. (B) By contrast, tunnels with two oppo-
site turns of equal angularity result in identical final cognitive headings for Turners and Non-
turners. 
After categorization, subjects underwent a brief training block of approximate-
ly 10 minutes traversing 16 tunnels (8 tunnels with one turn; 4 tunnels with 
two turns bending into the same direction; 4 tunnels with opposite turns of 
equal angularity). End positions differed from the ones used in the main expe-
riment. Tunnels with one turn were generated of five segments, with the two 
initial and two final straight segments enclosing the turning segment. Tunnels 
with two turns had a total of six segments (turns in segments 2 and 5). In con-
trast to the forced choice task of the categorization, subjects now had to adjust 
the homing arrow (initially in 180° position) so that it pointed back to the ori-
gin of the tunnel passage. By pressing the right or left mouse button, the arrow 
was rotated continuously. When the adjustment of the subjectively correct 
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homing vector was completed, the setting was confirmed by pressing the mid-
dle mouse button. Participants were allowed to adjust the homing arrow with-
out time limit. After subjects confirmed their response, the adjusted arrow was 
presented simultaneously with the expected strategy-specific response. Be-
cause participants’ responses on tunnels with two turns were of special inter-
est for the current study, feedback was provided only for tunnels with one turn. 
Main Experiment 
The main experimental session included 21 blocks of 8 tunnels each and 1 fi-
nal block with 12 tunnels with minor breaks between the blocks. During the 
experiment tunnels with one turn and two turns were presented. The task of 
the subjects was to keep up orientation during the tunnel passage and to ad-
just the homing vector at the end of the passage. The time line of a single trial 
is depicted in Figure 3.3. 
 
Figure 3.3: Experiment 1 – Time line of a single trial without feedback. After 500 ms presen-
tation of a fixation cross, a static image of the tunnel entrance was displayed (200 ms). The-
reafter, the tunnel passage was presented, lasting either 9400 ms for tunnels with one turns or 
16920 ms for tunnels with two turns. A snapshot of the tunnel end was presented for another 
500 ms, followed by a 500 ms blank screen pre-response interval. The arrow appeared, point-
ing into the depth of the screen, which could be adjusted without time limit. Upon response 
confirmation, feedback could be provided (2000 ms). A consecutive 500 – 1500 ms blank 
screen announced the next trial. 
Each trial started with a fixation cross for 500 ms, followed by the presentation 
of a static display of the first tunnel segment for 200 ms. Then, tunnel move-
ment started. Length of tunnels and positions of turning segments were iden-
tical to the training trials. Tunnels with one turn comprised five segments, with 
the two initial and two final straight segments enclosing the turning segment 
of varying angles. Tunnels with two turns had a total of nine segments (turns 
located in segments 3 and 7). After the passage along the outbound path par-
ticipants had to adjust the homing vector so that it pointed back to the origin 
of the tunnel passage. In 10% of the trials and only for tunnels with one turn 
or two turns bending into the same direction strategy-specific feedback on the 
subject’s homing accuracy was displayed for 2000 ms. A blank screen (500 – 
1000 ms) marked the onset of the next trial.  
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The placement of turns in segments 3 and 7 ensured that subjects could not 
determine if traversing a tunnel with five or with nine segments until either the 
end of the passage showed up or the tunnel continued with a second turn. Fur-
ther, stimulus turns of tunnels with nine segments could bent into the same 
direction (2 turns, sd), or into opposite directions with equally angled turns (2 
turns, od). The angle of turns was varied such that the eccentricity of end posi-
tions of the outbound paths reached 15°, 30°, 45°, and 60° (± 2° deviation to 
avoid categorical reactions during arrow adjustment) to the left and right rela-
tive to the starting position. Eccentricity of end position was conceptualized 
within an allocentric reference frame. For tunnels with one turn as well as tun-
nels with two turns bending into the same direction, the egocentric eccentrici-
ty could be retrieved by reversing signs. For tunnels with two opposite turns of 
equal angularity, end positions were identical within both reference systems. 
Due to geometric-mathematical constraints in the construction of the tunnel 
material (segments of uniform length, constant movement speed), it was not 
possible to program tunnels with two opposite turns in segments 3 and 7 (of 
equal angularity) that ended at the categorical eccentricity of 60°. This condi-
tion only would have been possible with longer turning segments (as com-
pared to straight ones). There were a total of 144 ‘experimental’ tunnels, ran-
domly interfused by 36 ‘filler’ tunnels, consisting of tunnels with one and two 
turns ending up at the eccentricity of 60°, always bending into the same direc-
tion. Participants received feedback on every tenth trial with one turn or two 
turns bending into the same direction. 
3.3.2 Performance Measures 
The tunnel paradigm follows the logic of analyzing cognitive processes during 
spatial orientation using psychophysiological measures. One critical point is 
the distinction between correct and incorrect solutions. In this context, incor-
rect solutions, meaning the navigator loses his orientation during the tunnel 
passage, were omitted from the further analysis, so only correct reactions were 
incorporated. 
3.3.2.1 Side Error 
One basic indicator for valid reactions in the tunnel paradigm is the correct 
indication of the side of the starting point relative to the end position, left or 
right within the preferred reference frame. Previous studies (Gramann et al., 
2005; Riecke & Wiener, 2007; Riecke, 2008) conceptualized reactions indicat-
ing the wrong side of end position as side errors. This type of error might re-
flect ambiguities caused either by inattentiveness during the experimental 
procedure (e.g. simple mixing up of right and left) and/or by complete loss of 
orientation. However, the number of side errors has been suggested to be re-
lated to path complexity interacting with strategy-specific preferences for an 
egocentric or an allocentric reference frame (see Gramann, 2005, Experiment 
1). Therefore, side errors were analyzed separately and eliminated from further 
analyses. In addition to side errors arrow adjustments erroneously pointing 
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into the depth of the monitor (90° - 180° to both sides) instead of back (0° - 90° 
to both sides) were rejected from further analyses. 
3.3.2.2 Angular Fit 
Participants should not only be able to differentiate between left and right, but 
also to discriminate fine-tuned eccentricities of end position within the virtual 
environment. The Pearson correlation between the adjusted homing vector for 
each eccentricity of end position and the objective angular vector was used for 
statistical analysis of this criterion for building up a correct spatial representa-
tion. Correlations were subsequently standardized using the Fisher transfor-
mation, in order to conduct pairwise comparisons of the resulting correlation 
coefficients within and between strategy groups, as well as within and between 
complexity levels (tunnel layouts). 
3.3.2.3 Response Time 
Response time was calculated as the delay between the onset of the response 
arrow and the initial button press of one of the mouse buttons. Since the hom-
ing vector adjustment is no speeded task, subjects could press the right or left 
mouse button without explicitly having a spatial representation in mind but 
constructing it during the arrow adjustment phase, e.g., while rotating the vir-
tual arrow into the approximative position. However, response time is concep-
tualized to be a weighted sum of random and systematic processes. In this 
case, the depicted pattern of spatially reasoning after initiating the response 
should be randomly, and therefore equally, distributed over all presented tun-
nels. As a result, differences in response time can be attributed solely to addi-
tional systematic processes. Nevertheless, if the response latency to initiate the 
arrow adjustment was among the slowest 2.5% of strategy-group specific re-
sponse times, the trial was excluded from the further analyses.  
Response time was analyzed by means of mixed design ANOVAs with Pre-
ferred Strategy (Turner, Nonturner) as the between-subjects factor, and Tun-
nel Layout (1 turn; 2 turns, sd; 2 turns, od), Side of End Position (left or right 
relative to starting point), and, additionally, Eccentricity of End Position (15°, 
30°, 45°), as the within-subject factors. Whenever the factor Side did not show 
any significant main effects the data was aggregated over left and right sides. 
In case of violations of homoscedasticity, Greenhouse-Geisser correction was 
applied. Effect size was computed using generalized eta squared, ηG
2 
(Bakeman, 2005; Olejnik & Algina, 2003). Significant terms were further ana-
lyzed with post-hoc tests using the iterative Holm-Bonferroni adjustment (for 
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further applications see Krauth & Lienert, 1973)7. The same analyses were ap-
plied for the following dependent measures. 
3.3.2.4 Absolute Error 
The absolute error provides information about the absolute difference between 
the subject’s reaction and the expected reaction. Because eccentricity of end 
position is defined within an allocentric coordinate system, for subjects using 
an allocentric frame of reference (Nonturners) the absolute error is computed 
as the difference between eccentricity of end position and angular adjustment. 
For participants using an egocentric reference frame (Turners), the numerical 
value of the subject’s reaction is composed of the (allocentric) eccentricity of 
end position and the angle between the (allocentric) reference direction and 
the heading direction of the last segment. For tunnels with parallel start-end 
segments the difference is Zero. Because error tendencies are incorporated 
absolutely disregarding the direction of the error, over- and underestimations 
do not neutralize each other but sum up, providing information about reaction 
accuracy. 
3.3.2.5 Relative Error 
Following the above described computation of allocentric into egocentric 
coordinates, signed error scores were analyzed, reflecting possible differences 
in angular adjustments between Turners and Nonturners with respect to the 
direction of error. The relative error score takes the direction of the error in 
angular reaction dependent on the eccentricity of end position into account 
(underestimations or overestimations, respectively).  
3.3.3 Results 
Subjects demonstrated a spontaneous and stable preference for choosing an 
egocentric or an allocentric reference frame as reflected in highly positive cor-
relations between adjusted and expected homing vectors. Overall, subjects 
were able to keep up orientation and to adjust the reaction format within their 
preferred reference frame. In detail, the results were as follows. 
3.3.3.1 Side Error 
Tunnel Layout was found to be the only factor revealing an influence on the 
number of side errors [F(1.01, 36) = 8.180, p < .010, ηG2 = .181]. Side errors for 
tunnels with two opposite turns (M±SD = 12.19% ± 18.60%) was found to dif-
 
                                              
7 For the purpose of readability, non-significant p-values were multiplied by the number of 
tests instead of comparing an obtained (non-significant) p-value with a Holm-Bonferroni ad-
justed significance level. 
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fer significantly (ps < .01) from both tunnels with one turn as well as tunnels 
with two turns leading into the same direction (one turn: M±SD = 0.63% ± 
1.19%; two turns, sd: M±SD = 0.31% ± 0.76%; comparison between one and 
two turns, sd: n.s.), as obtained by subsequent pairwise comparisons (see 
Figure 3.4). 
 
Figure 3.4:  Experiment 1 – Percentaged mean side errors (± 1 SD, depicted by black boxes; N 
= 20), and percentaged mean arrowback reactions (± 1 SD, depicted by grey boxes; N = 10), 
for tunnels with one turn, two turns bending into the same direction (sd), and two opposite 
turns (od). 
3.3.3.2 Other Incorrect Solutions – Arrowback Responses 
For some of the tunnels with two opposite turns in Experiment 1, ten partici-
pants (5 Turners, 5 Nonturners) demonstrated underestimations as large as 
the current eccentricities of the tunnel passages themselves. Although the tun-
nel layout always included a parallel offset between the starting point and the 
end of the tunnel passage, subjects adjusted homing vectors pointing back 
more or less 180°. E.g., after an outbound path with a turn of 70° to the right 
in segment 3 and opposing turn of 70° to the left in segment 7, the correct an-
gular adjustment at the end of the passage would point approximately 30° to 
the left. As a result, an arrow adjustment of 0° is an underestimation of 30. 
Analyses of these so-called ‘arrowback responses’ for the 10 subjects revealed 
a main effect of Tunnel Layout to be significant [F(1.00, 16) = 11.582, p < .009, 
ηG2 = .475]. There were no arrowback reactions for tunnels with one turn and 
tunnels with two turns bending into the same direction, but an average of 
M±SD = 44.38% ± 39.16% arrowback reactions for tunnels with two opposite 
turns (see Figure 3.4). There were no significant correlations between side er-
ror and arrowback scores. 
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3.3.3.3 Angular Fit 
Correlations of observed angular response with strategy-specific expected an-
gular response revealed highly significant interrelationships for both Nonturn-
ers, r(172) = .926, p < .0001, and Turners, r(177) = .897, p < .0001, with com-
parable correlations for Turners and Nonturners. With respect to the number 
and direction of turns, both groups displayed significant interrelationships be-
tween expected and observed angular responses. For Nonturners, decreasing 
correlations were obtained with higher path complexity (one turn: r(60) = .965; 
two turns, sd: r(60) = .953; two turns, od: r(52) = .865, ps < .0001). Standar-
dized correlations coefficients of tunnels with one turn and tunnels with two 
turns bending into the same direction were found to be comparable, but both 
differed significantly from angular fit for tunnels with two opposite turns (ps < 
0.005). Turners displayed a similar declining pattern (one turn: r(60) = .967; 
two turns, sd: r(60) = .935; two turns, od: r(57) = .873, respectively, ps < .0001; 
difference between 1 turn and 2 opposite turns: p < .0003)8. 
3.3.3.4 Response Time 
Analysis of response times revealed a significant main effect of Preferred 
Strategy [F(1, 16) = 8.921, p < .010, ηG2 = .248], as well as a significant interac-
tion of Preferred Strategy ? Tunnel Layout [F(2, 32) = 4.758, p < .016, ηG2 = 
.032]. As can be seen from Figure 3.5, Nonturners retained a constant re-
sponse time level throughout all complexity levels. Turners, by contrast, dis-
played slightly increasing mean response times with increasing complexity. 
However, Holm-Bonferroni adjusted post-hoc t-tests revealed this increase to 
be non-significant (ps > .129). Mean response times of Turners and Nonturn-
ers differed significantly only for tunnels with two turns into the same direction 
(p < .003). 
 
                                              
8 Correlation coefficients of Turners and Nonturners differed due to the differential exclusion 
of trials with side errors, arrowback reactions, and reaction slips. Some subjects produced 
either erroneous adjustment at individual eccentricities, resulting in missing correct values. 
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Figure 3.5: Experiment 1 – Mean RT (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) of the adjusted hom-
ing vector for tunnels with one turn, two turns bending into the same direction (sd), and two 
opposite turns (od), separately for Nonturners (solid line, boxes) and Turners (dashed line, 
circles). 
3.3.3.5 Absolute Error 
The absolute error was significantly influenced by Tunnel Layout [F(1.41, 32) = 
6.506, p < .011, ηG2 = .148], and Eccentricity of End Position [F(2, 32) = 62.52, 
p < .0001, ηG2 = .344]. Additionally, a significant interaction was found for 
Tunnel Layout ? Eccentricity of End Position [F(2.41, 32) = 15.001, p < .0001, 
ηG2 = .176], which was further analyzed with Holm-Bonferroni adjusted pair-
wise comparisons. As depicted in Figure 3.6, for tunnels with one turn and two 
turns bending into the same direction absolute error scores at the end position 
of 45° eccentricity differed significantly from absolute error scores at eccen-
tricities of 15° and 30° (all ps < .005). For tunnels with two opposite turns, 
mean absolute error differed between all eccentricities (all ps < .0002). 
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Figure 3.6:  Experiment 1 – Mean absolute error (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars; solid 
line) of the adjusted homing vector at different eccentricities (sides were concatenated), sepa-
rately for tunnels with one turn (solid line), two turns bending into the same direction (dashed 
line, open circles), and two opposite turns (dashed line, filled circles). 
Absolute error scores for tunnels with one turn and tunnels with two turns 
bending into the same direction were comparable at all eccentricities. Howev-
er, mean absolute error of tunnels with one turn and tunnels with two opposite 
turns differed at the end positions of 30° and 45° eccentricity (ps < .002), whe-
reas differences between the two tunnel layouts with two turns were found 
only at the most eccentric end position of 45° (p < .003). 
3.3.3.6 Relative Error 
Significant main effects on signed error scores were found for Tunnel Layout 
[F(2, 32) = 22.690, p < .0001, ηG2 = .352], as well as for Eccentricity of End Po-
sition [F(1.40, 30) = 89.555, p < .0001, ηG2 = .300]. Additionally, the interaction 
of Tunnel Layout ? Eccentricity of End Position showed a significant interac-
tion [F(2.80, 64) = 13.037, p < .0001, ηG2 = .077] (see Figure 3.7). Subsequent 
post hoc tests revealed a comparable trend in signed error rates for all tunnel 
layouts, with decreasing values with increasing eccentricity of end position. 
For tunnels with one turn signed error scores differed significantly between 
the eccentricity of 15° and the more lateral end positions of 30° and 45° eccen-
tricity (ps < .0001). For tunnel passages with two turns signed error scores dif-
fered at all tested eccentricities (ps < .011). This difference in signed error 
scores was even more pronounced for tunnels with two opposite turns (ps < 
.00001). 
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Figure 3.7: Experiment 1 – Mean signed error (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) of the ad-
justed homing vector at different eccentricities (sides were concatenated), separately for tun-
nels with one turn (solid line), two turns bending into the same direction (dashed line, open 
circles), and two opposite turns (dashed line, filled circles). 
Further, between the tunnel layouts signed error scores differed significantly 
at all eccentricities (ps < .003), except for the comparison between tunnels 
with one turn and two opposite turns at the innermost eccentricity of 15°, as 
well as between tunnels with one turn and two turns bending into the same 
side at 45° eccentricity.  
3.3.4 Discussion 
The aim of Experiment 1 was to determine the influence of pathway complexi-
ty in terms of overall length as well as number and direction of consecutive 
turns along an outbound path on homing accuracy and response latency of 
Nonturners and Turners, using an allocentric or an egocentric reference 
frame, respectively. Since the primitive parameters of the reference frames 
differ, it was of particular interest whether these were updated in a history-free 
or configural manner, as measured on the basis of angular adjustments and 
response latencies. 
Subjects were able to solve the task, as corroborated by the pronounced corre-
lations between adjusted and expected arrow adjustment. Also, the absence of 
side effects proved egocentric and allocentric spatial representations to en-
close right and left sides into a coherent representation space (Andersen, 
1995; McNaughton et al., 1996). In several ways, the present experiment pro-
vided strong evidence for the rejection of history-free updating during visual 
path integration. Number and direction of successive heading changes as well 
as laterality of end position revealed an impact on measures of homing accura-
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cy and latency, suggesting configural updating (Fujita et al., 1993) of distance 
and direction during visual path integration. This was the case for both strate-
gy groups using either an allocentric or an egocentric reference frame. Abso-
lute error scores indicated that Nonturners and Turners were more accurate at 
inner end positions as compared to more lateral end positions. This deteriora-
tion of accuracy was most pronounced for tunnels with two opposite turns 
ending at the outmost eccentricity, bearing resemblance to results of complex-
ity-related increases of absolute error by Klatzky et al. (1990). With respect to 
the direction of error, specific patterns of under- and overestimations of eccen-
tricity of end position were observed. Whereas inner end positions were over-
estimated, more lateral end positions were underestimated. Interestingly, only 
when traversing tunnels with one turn the mean of adjusted homing arrows 
corresponded to the mean of the presented eccentricities, suggesting that this 
configuration was encoded more or less correct. For paths of higher complexi-
ty, the mean of the adjusted values was shifted dependent on the relative di-
rection of the second turn. Whereas eccentricities of tunnels with two turns 
bending to the same direction were overestimated, end positions of tunnels 
with opposite turns were underestimated. This linear shift only fits the encod-
ing-error model of Fujita and colleagues (1993) under the assumption that en-
coding of incoming visuo-spatial information is not a context-independent 
process but, rather, that it takes the previously traversed paths into considera-
tion. Therefore, encoding is additionally determined by expectations of the 
‘average’ pathway pervading the encoding process in a top-down manner, as 
proposed by Klatzky et al. (1999). 
Both strategy groups displayed comparable error patterns although the under-
lying primitive parameters should differ. For longer and more complex out-
bound paths configural updating implies an increase of elements that have to 
be stored (and updated) as the navigator proceeds. Comparable error scores 
might therefore indicate that Turners and Nonturners encode the same 
amount of elements along the outbound trajectory, supporting the assumption 
of qualitative equivalence of representation systems (Avraamides, Loomis, 
Klatzky, & Golledge, 2004b; Burgess, 2006; Mou et al., 2006). Therefore, it 
seems reasonable to assume that within allocentric and egocentric reference 
frames identical objects are chosen for constructing an enduring representa-
tion.  
Response latencies were small overall, suggesting that updating of object bear-
ings and distances was already accomplished during the passage (Riecke & 
Wiener, 2007). Importantly, Turners and Nonturners response latencies dif-
fered. Nonturners’ response latency was found to be unaffected by pathway 
complexity, whereas Turners needed longer to initiate their homing response 
when paths contained more turns, particularly, when turns were bending into 
opposite directions. The complexity-related increase in response latency for 
Turners replicated results of Loomis et al. (1993). The update of multiple ego-
centric distances and directions within an egocentric reference frame is com-
putationally more demanding as compared to the update of allocentric direc-
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tions, since an increasing number of represented objects has to be updated 
with each successive step and rotation. Therefore, Turners might have taken 
longer to initiate the homing response since spatial relations within the ego-
centric reference frame had to be updated until the very end of the passage, 
whereas for Nonturners the spatial layout might have been already present 
during the last segment (Riecke & Wiener, 2007). 
Difficulties with opposite turns also became manifest in side error scores, rep-
licating findings on side errors for more complex pathways of Riecke & Wiener 
(2007). The question was where these side errors emerge from. Post-
experimental interviews revealed that subjects experienced increased difficul-
ties when traversing tunnels with two opposite turns, resulting in high ambigu-
ity and uncertainty with respect to the side the homing arrow should point to. 
This stands in marked contrast to real-world navigation, where subjects can 
distinguish right and left turns easily, even with eyes closed (Cornell & 
Greidanus, 2006). Since both strategy groups displayed increasing side errors, 
it seems plausible to assume that side errors arose at information-processing 
stages common to Turners and Nonturners, e.g., during the uptake and encod-
ing of visuo-spatial information, as suggested by the configural updating mod-
el of Fujita and colleagues (Fujita et al., 1993). 
3.4 Experiment 2 – Same Direction 
Based on the above described findings, Experiment 2 investigated the influ-
ence of reduced path complexity and more predictable layouts of outbound 
paths on homing accuracy based on egocentric or allocentric reference frames. 
Whereas the standard encoding-error model of Fujita et al. (1993) proposes 
that all paths are encoded independently of each other, the extended configur-
al model of Klatzky et al. (1999) assumes that the spatial representation also 
comprises distinct expectancies of ‘average’ pathways for each complexity lev-
el that determine the encoding process. Experiment 2 was designed to explore 
homing accuracy and latency of Turners and Nonturners when traversing 
pathways of reduced variability. Based on the encoding-error model, we sup-
posed a regression to an overall mean, as well as a deskew of signed error 
scores (i.e., more pronounced over- and underestimations) due to uncertainty 
and memory loss when confronted with longer and more complex trajectories. 
The extended configural model, by contrast, should have resulted in linearly 
shifted regression patterns on each complexity level, emerging from represen-
tation-based expectancies of the interrelations between paths of varying com-
plexity. 
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3.4.1 Methods 
3.4.1.1 Participants 
Nineteen male students recruited from the Ludwig-Maximilians-University 
Munich, Germany, participated in Experiment 2 (age (M±SD) = 23.74 ± 3.62 
years). Participants were either paid 8€ per hour or received course credit for 
taking part in the experiment. The experiment followed the American Psycho-
logical Association's (APA's) Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of 
Conduct (American Association of Psychology, 2002). Out of a pool of 20 sub-
jects, ten subjects categorized as Turners and nine subjects categorized as 
Nonturners were selected. One Nonturner was excluded from the analyses due 
to miscomprehension of the instructions. All subjects had normal or corrected 
to normal vision and reported no history of neurological disorder. All Turners 
were right-handed, one of the remaining nine Nonturners was left-handed. 
3.4.1.2 Task, Materials, and Procedure 
The experimental environment was the same as described for Experiment 1. 
Prior to the main experiment subjects underwent the categorization task (se-
lection of reference frame specific responses for Turners M±SD = 98.3% ± 
0.02% and Nonturners: M±SD = 97.1% ± 0.05%; correlation between Pre-
ferred Strategy and strategy-specific arrow choice: r(19) = .995, p < .00001). 
After a training of approximately 12 minutes the main experiment started.  
Main Experiment 
The main experimental session included 20 blocks á 9 tunnels with minor in-
between breaks. The experimental procedure was identical to Experiment 1. 
Tunnels with one turn had five segments, with the two initial and two final 
straight segments enclosing the turning segment of varying angles. Tunnels 
with two turns had a total of nine segments (turns located in segments 3 and 
7). For all tunnels with two turns the direction of consecutive turns was iden-
tical, i.e., a right turn was always followed by a second right turn (or left-left 
turning segments). After the outbound path presentation, participants had to 
adjust the homing vector to point directly back to the starting point (no time 
limit for adjustment). Since subjects were categorized a priori, in 10% of the 
trials feedback on their adjustment accuracy was displayed dependent on the 
preferred reference frame.  
3.4.2 Results 
3.4.2.1 Side Error 
Overall, only few side errors (less than 0.95% for all subjects) were observed. 
A mixed-design ANOVA on percentage of side errors revealed no significant 
effect for Preferred Strategy [F(1, 17) = 0.003, p = .957], Number of Turns [F(1, 
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17) = 1.021, p = .325], or Eccentricity of End Position [F(2.08, 51) = 0.982, p = 
.387]. 
3.4.2.2 Other Incorrect Solutions 
In contrast to the previous experiment, no arrowback responses were regis-
tered in Experiment 2. Further, for the whole study set, 2 reaction slips were 
detected (approx. 0.06%). 
3.4.2.3 Angular Fit 
Correlations of observed angular response with strategy-specific expected an-
gular response revealed significant interrelationships for both Nonturners, 
r(144) = .956, p < .0001, and Turners, r(220) = .923, p < .0001. However, stan-
dardized correlation coefficients of Turners and Nonturners differed signifi-
cantly (p < .01). When angular fit was computed separately for tunnels with 
one turn and two turns Nonturners revealed significant lower correlations be-
tween adjusted and expected angular response for more complex tunnels as 
compared to tunnels with only one turn (one turn: r(72) = .976; two turns: r(72) 
=.937; ps < .0001; difference between tunnels with one and two turns: p < 
.004). Although Turners displayed a comparable declining pattern (one turn: 
r(80) = .950; two turns: r(140) = .924; ps < .0001), no statistically significant 
difference was found between tunnels with one and two turns (p = .129) for 
this strategy group. The significant difference in angular fit between Turners 
and Nonturners was caused by angular responses for tunnels with one turn (p 
< .02)9. 
3.4.2.4 Response Time 
Analysis of response times revealed a significant main effect of Number of 
Turns [F(1, 17) = 10.125, p < .005, ηG2 = .016] and a significant interaction of 
the factors Preferred Strategy ? Number of Turns [F(1, 17) = 8.432, p < .01, 
ηG2 = .013]. Multiple comparisons revealed response time of Turners to be sig-
nificantly increased when confronted with two turns (p < .008), whereas Non-
turners’ response time was unaffected by the number of turns. Despite the sig-
nificant interaction of strategy and path complexity, the difference between 
Turners and Nonturners’ response times at both complexity levels was found 
to be comparable (see Figure 3.8). 
 
                                              
9 In case of consecutive turns bending into the same direction, cognitive headings of Turners and 
Nonturners were misaligned, so that for paths of higher complexity allocentric and egocentric ec-
centricities did not correspond. The computation of angular fit took this into consideration, result-
ing in a higher amount of categorical egocentric end positions for Turners (N = 10 participants × 14 
categorical egocentric eccentricities = 140) as compared to Nonturners (N = 9 participants × 8 ca-
tegorical allocentric eccentricities = 72). 
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Figure 3.8: Experiment 2 – Mean RT (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) of the adjusted hom-
ing vector for tunnels with one turn and two turns, separately for Nonturners (solid line) and 
Turners (dashed line). 
3.4.2.5 Absolute Error 
The analysis of absolute error revealed a significant main effect of Eccentricity 
of End Position [F(1.75, 51) = 34.486, p < .0001, ηG2 = .246], as well as a signif-
icant interaction Preferred Strategy ? Eccentricity of End Position [F(1.75, 51) 
= 4.907, p < .02, ηG2 = .046]. These effects were qualified by the interaction 
Preferred Strategy ? Number of Turns ? Eccentricity of End Position [F(1.70, 
51) = 4.506, p < .023, ηG2 = .060] (see Figure 3.9). For tunnels with one turn, 
subsequent post-hoc tests revealed only for Nonturners significant differences 
in absolute error scores between end positions of 15° and 30°, as well as be-
tween 15° and 45° eccentricity (ps < .001). This strategy group also displayed 
differing absolute error scores for paths of higher complexity, between 30° and 
45° eccentricity (p < .001). However, Nonturners’ absolute error scores did not 
differ between complexity levels. By contrast, absolute error scores of Turners 
were shown to be comparable both within as well as between complexity le-
vels. Also, differences between absolute error scores of Turners and Nonturn-
ers were too weak to obtain statistical significance. 
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Figure 3.9: Experiment 2 – Mean absolute error (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) of the 
adjusted homing vector for tunnels with one turn and two turns, dependent on the eccentricity 
of end position relative to the origin of the path (data from left and right turn values of equal 
eccentricities were pooled), separately for Nonturners (solid line) and Turners (dashed line). 
3.4.2.6 Relative Error 
The analysis of relative errors revealed a significant main effect of Strategy 
[F(1, 17) = 13.086, p < .002, ηG2 = .224], and Eccentricity of End Position 
[F(1.29, 51) = 27.629, p < .0001, ηG2 = .175]. Further, statistical significance 
was obtained for the interaction of Preferred Strategy ? Number of Turns [F(1, 
17) = 5.290, p < .034, ηG2 = .056], as well as Preferred Strategy ? Eccentricity 
of End Position [F(1.29, 51) = 7.532, p < .008, ηG2 = .058]. These effects were 
qualified by the interaction of Preferred Strategy ? Number of Turns ? Eccen-
tricity of End Position [F(2.14, 51) = 13.767, p < .0001, ηG2 = .064] (see Figure 
3.10). 
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Figure 3.10: Experiment 2 – Mean signed error (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) of the ad-
justed homing vector for tunnels with one turn and two turns, dependent on the eccentricity of 
end position relative to the origin of the path (turns of equal eccentricity to the left and right  
were pooled), separately for Nonturners (solid line) and Turners (dashed line). 
Post-hoc tests found no significant differences between strategy groups tra-
versing tunnels with one turn. Turners as well as Nonturners tended to unde-
restimate the eccentricity of end position with increasing eccentricity. Non-
turners’ signed error rates for tunnels with one turn were found to differ signif-
icantly between eccentricities of 15° vs. 30°, as well as marginally between 15° 
vs. 60° eccentricity (ps < .0001). For Turners traversing tunnels with one turn, 
the difference between end positions of 45° vs. 60° eccentricity obtained statis-
tical significance (ps < .001). When confronted with two turns, only Nonturners 
showed a more pronounced underestimation of end position at more lateral 
eccentricities, with signed error at the end position of 60° eccentricity differing 
significantly from the other end positions (ps < .0006). Further, signed error at 
45° differed significantly from error rates at 15° and 30° eccentricity (ps < 
.0002). By contrast, Turners’ relative error scores for tunnels with two turns 
were found to be comparable at all eccentricities. At the outmost eccentricities 
of 45° and 60°, Turners and Nonturners differed significantly in signed error 
scores (ps < .0009). 
3.4.3 Discussion 
The aim of Experiment 2 was to further elaborate findings of Experiment 1 
regarding the influence of path complexity on the accuracy of the resultant 
spatial representation. Tunnels had either one turn or two turns bending into 
the same direction. Of particular interest was whether Turners’ and Nonturn-
ers’ responses were based on representations of the pathway that were up-
dated continuously (history-free) or intermittent (configural). 
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The results of Experiment 2 indicated that Turners and Nonturners were gen-
erally able to solve the task by building up and utilizing a representation of the 
traversed outbound path. The existence of only few side errors at the tested 
complexity levels replicated findings of Experiment 1. Also, angular fit proved 
that subjects were not only able to coarsely distinguish between tunnels end-
ing at the left or right side, but also to accurately adjust the homing vector ac-
cording to the eccentricity of end position (Gramann et al., 2005). However, in 
contrast to Experiment 1, angular fit of Turners and Nonturners differed for 
tunnels with one turn, primarily attributable to the more pronounced within-
group variations in angular adjustments for Turners at more lateral eccentrici-
ties. 
For tunnels with one turn, both strategy groups resembled the findings of Ex-
periment 1, with overestimations of inner and underestimations of more lateral 
eccentricities, suggesting configural updating of self-to-object relations along 
the outbound path (Fujita et al., 1993). The confrontation with more complex 
pathways resulted in strategy-specific error patterns. Mirroring the results of 
Experiment 1, updating of primitive parameters for Nonturners was accom-
plished in configural mode, as indicated by the regression tendencies. Turners, 
by contrast, were hardly affected by the increased pathway complexity.  
However, there was pronounced within-group variation that could not be ex-
plained solely based on the assumptions of the encoding-error model. At this 
point it might be of importance that eccentricity of end position was defined 
within the allocentric reference system. Due to the symmetric layout of tunnels 
with one turn (2 straight segments, a curved segment, and another 2 straight 
segments) end positions could easily be transferred from allocentric to egocen-
tric coordinates by simply changing of sign (due to the transformation rules 
depicted in Figure 1, a tunnel ending at 30° eccentricity in allocentric coordi-
nates ended at –30° eccentricity in egocentric coordinates; turning angle of 
60°). However, in the present experiment this straightforward transformation 
was not possible for tunnels with two turns, since the angular sum did not 
double the absolute eccentricity, and eccentricities were not symmetrical (In 
Experiment 1, they were symmetrical). Therefore, slight changes in the tunnel 
configurations resulted in pronounced changes of eccentricity within an ego-
centric reference frame, e.g., the allocentric eccentricity of 30° with two turns 
of 34° and 14° angle, respectively, corresponded to an egocentric eccentricity 
of 30° – (34° + 14°) = – 18°. Based on this computation, the virtual space cov-
ered by tunnels with two turns was seemingly reduced for Turners (absolute 
categorical end positions ranging from 15° to 30° eccentricity) as compared to 
Nonturners (ranging from 15° to 60°). The pronounced variation in Turners’ 
signed error scores might therefore be attributed to the fact that various tun-
nels of different angular constellations could end at the very same egocentric 
end position, whereas in allocentric coordinates these tunnels were clearly dis-
tinguishable. 
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Re-analysis of signed error scores for the ten Turner subjects with respect to 
the transformed egocentric eccentricities of tunnels with two turns was ac-
complished by means of a repeated-measures ANOVA with Number of Turns  
(1 turn vs. 2 turns), and Eccentricity of End Position (15° vs. 30°), as the with-
in-subject factors. Analysis revealed a significant main effect of Eccentricity of 
End Position [F(1, 9) = 15.864, p < .003, ηG2 = .638].  
 
Figure 3.11: Experiment 2 – Mean signed error (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) of the ad-
justed homing vector for tunnels with one turn and two turns. Due to the tunnel layout, allo-
centric and egocentric eccentricities for tunnels with two turns did not correspond. Therefore, 
tunnels with two turns ended at categorical egocentric end positions of 15° and 30°, respec-
tively. 
Although this re-analysis could be interpreted as evidence for a putative histo-
ry-free spatial updating process for Turners traversing tunnels with two turns, 
their increasing response latencies for more complex tunnels disqualifies this 
assumption (Loomis et al., 1993; Loomis et al., 1999b). Additionally, signed 
error scores of tunnels with one and two turns corresponded at 15° and 30°, 
supporting the presence of a standard configural updating as proposed by Fu-
jita et al. (1993), independent of the number of turns or overall length. Instead 
of building up different ‘average paths’ at each complexity level, Turners 
merged both configurations into a global representation, with eccentricities of 
end position being of higher impact on over- and underestimation tendencies 
as compared to the tunnel configuration itself. 
This assumption might also have qualified for Nonturners. Although non-
significant, the slightly amplified regression (more pronounced over- and un-
derestimations) for paths of higher complexity corresponds to the assumptions 
of the standard encoding-error model of Fujita and colleagues (1993). In their 
model, errors during the encoding phase emerge from increased ambiguity 
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and memory loss, therefore the encoding is primarily based on expectancies 
instead of the actual stimulation values. However, if errors emerge solely 
based on encoding processes, they should appear to a comparable amount at 
all complexity levels. All values larger than the represented overall mean are 
underestimated, whereas smaller values are overestimated. Particularly at the 
outmost eccentricity, Nonturners were seemingly affected by the increase in 
complexity. In an egocentric reference frame, traversing tunnels with two 
turns resulted in less pronounced changes in the represented environment, 
i.e., an orientation change resulted in only gradual changes when updating the 
object array. For Nonturners, by contrast, the tunnel course of tunnels ending 
more laterally bent away from the allocentric reference direction. Therefore, 
an update of allocentric heading might have been cognitively more demanding 
(Klatzky, 1998). Avraamides and colleagues (2004a) suggested that interfe-
rences in triangle-completion tasks arise from modality incongruence during 
encoding and retrieval of spatial knowledge. Due to their account, spatial 
knowledge can be acquired based on passive viewing of virtual outbound tra-
jectories, although the navigator is at all times located in a stationary position. 
Therefore, subjects update their cognitive heading whereas the perceptual 
heading remains identical throughout the passage. Since cognitive and per-
ceptual headings spread apart with increasing rotation, larger turns resulted in 
increased cognitive load (e.g., Farrell & Robertson, 1998), becoming manifest 
in decreased homing accuracy (Presson & Montello, 1994; Rieser, 1989). 
These results did not correspond to findings of Experiment 1, where subjects 
apparently based their homing response on a representation-based expecta-
tion of an average path for each complexity level. Instead, Turners and Non-
turners merged both complexity levels on the representational level, and cate-
gorized the tunnels primarily based on their eccentricity instead of their 
layout, i.e., overall length or number of turns, resulting in an overall compres-
sion of the response range (Fujita et al., 1993; Loomis et al., 1993; Wiener & 
Mallot, 2006). This seems plausible, since curved segments of tunnels with two 
turns always bent into the same direction. Despite the straight inter-turn seg-
ments subjects might have interpreted the two curves as a single curve turning 
gradually, in order to reduce cognitive load. Since navigators in Experiment 1 
were confronted with multiple, and unpredictably varying complexity levels, 
this strategy might not have been appropriate. However, the question was 
whether the findings of Experiment 2 could be replicated when participants 
traversed tunnels with one turn and two opposite turns of equal angularity. 
3.5 Experiment 3 – Opposite Directions 
The use of tunnels with two complementary turns of similar angularity results 
in parallel start- and end segments with identical return bearings for Turners 
and Nonturners. This configuration was supposed to be of higher complexity 
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as compared to Experiment 2, since with each change in heading direction 
egocentric return bearings as well as self-to-object bearings have to be rotated 
to opposing sides with respect to the navigator’s intrinsic axis of orientation. 
For example, when Turners traverse a turn to the right side, the relative posi-
tion of the starting point (and the direction of the homing arrow) changes to 
the right. An additional, consecutive turn to the left causes Turners’ homing 
arrow to pass the sagittal axis of the navigator from the right to the left side. 
By contrast, Nonturners traversing the described tunnel configuration should 
maintain an allocentric bearing throughout the passage that always points to 
their left.  
3.5.1 Methods 
3.5.1.1 Subjects 
Eighteen male subjects recruited from the Ludwig-Maximilians-University 
Munich, Germany, took part in Experiment 3 (age (M±SD) = 25.60 ± 3.42 
years). The experiment followed the American Psychological Association's 
(APA's) Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct (American 
Association of Psychology, 2002). Participants were either paid 8€ per hour or 
received course credit for taking part in the experiment. Ten subjects were 
categorized as Turners and eight subjects were categorized as Nonturners 
prior to the main experiment. All subjects had normal or corrected to normal 
vision and reported no history of neurological disorder. None of the Turners 
and three Nonturners were left-handed. 
3.5.1.2 Task, Materials, and Procedure 
The experimental environment was the same as reported for Experiment 1. 
Prior to the main experiment subjects underwent the categorization task 
(strategy specific homing selection for Turners M±SD = 94.6% ± 0.05% and 
Nonturners: M±SD = 96.3% ± 0.05%; correlation between Preferred Strategy 
and strategy-specific arrow choice: r(18) = .997, p < .00001). After a brief train-
ing the main experiment started. 
Main Experiment 
The main experimental session included 20 blocks á 9 tunnels with minor in-
between breaks. The experimental procedure was identical to Experiment 1. 
Tunnels with one turn had five segments, with the two initial and two final 
straight segments enclosing the turning segment of varying angles. Tunnels 
with two turns had a total of nine segments (turns located in segments 3 and 
7). After the outbound path presentation, participants had to adjust the homing 
vector to point directly back to the starting point (no time limit for adjustment). 
Since subjects were categorized a priori, in 10% of the trials feedback on their 
adjustment accuracy was displayed dependent on the preferred reference 
frame. 
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3.5.2 Results 
3.5.2.1 Side Error 
In Experiment 3, a total of 105 side errors were registered (approx. 4.86% of 
all trials) revealing a significant main effect of the layout of outbound paths 
[F(1,16) = 6.984, p < .018, ηG2 = .138]. Subjects committed side errors exclu-
sively when traversing tunnels with two opposite turns (M±SD = 9.63% ± 
14.83%), equally distributed over all end positions (15° vs. 30° vs. 45°: 41 vs. 
30 vs. 33 side errors, respectively). There were no main effects or interactions 
including the factor Strategy. 
3.5.2.2 Other Incorrect Solutions 
Arrowback Responses 
For some of the tunnels with two opposite turns, four participants (3 Turners, 1 
Nonturner) demonstrated arrow back responses adjusting the homing vector 
to point back more or less 0° (relative arrowback reactions for these 4 subjects: 
1 turn: no arrowback responses; two turns: M±SD = 3.89% ± 3.06%; Range: 
0.00% - 13.33%). Due to the small number of subjects displaying arrowback 
responses, no statistics could be applied. 
3.5.2.3 Angular Fit 
Angular responses correlated with strategy-specific expected angular res-
ponses significantly for both Nonturners, r(96) = .930, p < .0001, and Turners, 
r(120) = .892, p < .0001. In contrast to Experiment 2, correlations of Turners 
and Nonturners were found to be comparable. Taking the number of turns into 
account, both groups displayed significant interrelationships between ex-
pected and observed angular responses. For Nonturners, significantly decreas-
ing correlations were obtained for tunnels with one and two turns (rs(48) = 
.968 and .895, respectively, ps < .0001; one vs. two turns: p < .003). Turners 
displayed a comparable declining pattern with significant correlation for tun-
nels with one and two turns (r(60) = .951 and r(60) = .899, respectively, ps < 
.0001; difference between the outbound paths: p < .04). 
3.5.2.4 Response Time 
Response times were marginally affected by the Number of Turns [F(1, 16) = 
4.386, p = .053, ηG2 = .008], with M±SD = 399.16 ms ± 98.98 ms for tunnels 
with one turn vs. M±SD = 432.19 ms ± 136.72 ms for tunnels with two turns, 
respectively. However, there were no main effects or interactions involving the 
factor Strategy [F(1, 16) = 1.626, p = .220], or Eccentricity of End Position [F(2, 
32) = 1.260, p = .297]. 
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3.5.2.5 Absolute Error 
The absolute error showed a significant influence of Number of Turns [F(1, 16) 
= 22.273, p < .0001, ηG
2 = .161]. Additionally, absolute errors were significantly 
influenced by Eccentricity of End Position [F(1.40, 32) = 41.594, p < .0001, ηG
2 
= .402], as well as an interaction of Number of Turns ? Eccentricity of End 
Position [F(1.40, 32) = 11.643, p < .001, ηG
2 = .153], and an interaction of Pre-
ferred Strategy ? Eccentricity of End Position [F(1.40, 32) = 4.540, p < .033, 
ηG
2 = .073]. Multiple comparisons revealed absolute error scores to be signifi-
cantly higher at the outmost end position of 45° eccentricity as compared to 
eccentricities of 15° and 30°, respectively (all ps < .005) for tunnels with one 
turn. This difference between 45° and 15°/30° eccentricity was even more pro-
nounced for tunnels with two turns (ps < .0001). Therefore, absolute error 
scores of tunnels with one and two turns were comparable at the inner end 
positions, but differed at end position of 45° eccentricity (p < .0001; see Figure 
3.12). 
 
Figure 3.12: Experiment 3 – Mean absolute error (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) of the 
adjusted homing vector for tunnels with one turn (solid line, closed diamonds) and two turns 
(dashed line, open circles), dependent on the eccentricity of end position relative to the origin 
of the path (sides were concatenated), averaged over Nonturners and Turners. 
Nonturners’ absolute error scores at 45° eccentricity differed significantly from 
15° and 30°, respectively (ps<.005). For Turners, significant differences were 
found between all eccentricities (ps<.004). Although the interaction of Pre-
ferred Strategy and Eccentricity of End Position was found to be significant, 
post-hoc tests revealed no significant pairwise differences in mean absolute 
error scores between the strategy groups. 
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3.5.2.6 Relative Error 
Signed error scores revealed significant main effects of Preferred Strategy 
[F(1, 16) = 4.877, p < .046, ηG2 = .082], Number of Turns [F(1, 16) = 22.173, p < 
.0002, ηG2 = .290], and Eccentricity of End Position [F(1.20, 32) = 83.456, p < 
.0001, ηG2 = .455]. Additionally, the interaction of Number of Turns ? Eccen-
tricity of End Position was found to be significant [F(1.42, 32) = 13.113, p < 
.0005, ηG2 = .102]. Turners showed more pronounced underestimations of ec-
centricity of end position as compared to Nonturners (M±SD = -7.47° ± 3.56° 
vs. M±SD = -2.89° ± 5.23°, respectively). Additionally, multiple comparisons 
revealed declining errors at both complexity levels with higher eccentricity of 
end position (ps < .002), except for the comparison between 15° and 30° ec-
centricity for tunnels with one turn (p = .05; see Figure 3.13). Finally, at all 
tested eccentricities errors for tunnels with two turns were significantly lower 
as compared to tunnels with one turn (15°: p < .024; 30° and 45°: ps < .001). 
 
Figure 3.13:  Experiment 3 – Mean signed error (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) of the 
adjusted homing vector for tunnels with one turn (solid line) and two turns (dashed line), de-
pendent on the eccentricity of end position relative to the origin of the path (sides were conca-
tenated), averaged over Nonturner and Turner subjects. 
3.5.3 Discussion 
The results of Experiment 3 complemented and extended the results of the 
previous experiments, suggesting that paths with turns into opposite direc-
tions are more difficult to update as indicated by the increasing number of side 
errors. However, the reduction in complexity levels as compared to Experi-
ment 1 might have accounted for less side errors.  
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In accordance with the extended encoding-error model of Klatzky et al. (1999), 
errors were not only caused by bottom-up encoding but also by representa-
tion-based expectations that biased the information uptake. Whereas tunnels 
with one turn, on average, were encoded more or less precisely (the mean of 
adjusted values corresponded to the mean of presented values), tunnels with 
two opposite turns were generally underestimated, as indicated by the com-
plexity-related shift in signed error scores towards more pronounced underes-
timation. This result replicated the findings of Experiment 1. Turners and Non-
turners might have resorted to a pathway model (Klatzky et al., 1999), preserv-
ing spatial relations that moderated the encoding of path segments and turns 
(Golledge, 1995). In contrast to Experiment 1, not only Turners but also Non-
turners displayed an increase in response latencies as path complexity in-
creased. This result seemingly contradicted findings of Loomis et al. (1993). 
However, overall effects were rather weak and might be attributed to differ-
ences in the participant population. 
Taken together, when traversing tunnels with one turn and two opposite turns, 
primitive parameters of both Turners and Nonturners were updated in a confi-
gural fashion. Based on sensory experience, they might have built up distinct 
path models for less complex and more complex trajectories. Additionally, the 
data suggested that these representations were set in relation to each other, 
with end positions of tunnels with one turn serving as ‘standard’ for the cali-
bration of more complex pathways (Klatzky et al., 1999). Comparable response 
latencies and error tendencies further suggest that egocentric and allocentric 
reference frames were applied in parallel, in accordance with conceptualiza-
tions of co-existing egocentric and allocentric spatial representations (Burgess, 
2006; Gramann et al., 2005). 
3.6 Behavioral Data – General Discussion 
The present study investigated differences in homing accuracy based on ego-
centric or allocentric reference frames by systematically varying the complexi-
ty of virtual outbound paths. We asked whether visual path integration of the 
strategy groups was based on history-free updating (Müller & Wehner, 1988, 
2007) or configural updating as initially proposed by the encoding-error model 
of Fujita and colleagues (1993). To the author’s knowledge, this was the first 
study on egocentric and allocentric path integration applying a virtual homing 
task with naturally bounding curves instead of on-spot rotations (Klatzky, 1998; 
Klatzky et al., 1990; Loomis et al., 1993; Riecke & Wiener, 2008; Wiener & Mal-
lot, 2006). Additionally, this was the first study on complexity effects during 
visual path integration taking into consideration individual proclivities for cod-
ing space within a (body-centered) egocentric, or an (environment-centered) 
allocentric reference frame. Since configural updating implies that the path 
integration process is independent of path complexity, the homing task should 
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have been afflicted only with random error. In contrast, configural updating 
suggests that not only the configuration of the currently encoded path influ-
ences homing responses but also that expectations based on the history of 
previously traversed outbound paths impacts sensory integration during spa-
tial updating. These experiences are assumed to reside in the representational 
system and are retrieved for encoding. Therefore, encoding would be context-
dependent with the history of presented outbound paths influencing homing 
responses and latencies. 
3.6.1 Configural Updating of Primitive Parameters 
Based on the current findings, path integration is unlikely based on history-
free updating processes, even when path complexity is unpredictably varying. 
Rather, path integration during outbound pathways of varying complexity 
seems to be based on configural updating processes including reference-frame 
specific primitive parameters (Klatzky, 1998). The history of traversed path-
ways serves as a basis for estimating the origin of the current passage (Peruch 
et al., 2005; von der Heyde, Riecke, Cunningham, & Bülthoff, 2000). Regarding 
the difference between the standard (Fujita et al., 1993) and the extended con-
figural model (Klatzky et al., 1999), our results suggest that the different mod-
els explain behavioral performance to different degrees dependent on the ref-
erence frame used as well as the complexity of outbound paths.  
The standard encoding-error model of Fujita and colleagues (1993) assumes 
errors to arise during sensory uptake and encoding of spatial information. 
Therefore, each outbound path is supposed to be encoded independently of 
other pathways in an ‘object-centered’ representation (Klatzky et al., 1999). By 
contrast, the extended configural model assumes that navigators build up a 
representation in which several pathways are interrelated, e.g., by assuming 
that all paths arise from a common starting point. In this case, encoding is me-
diated by the comparison of the current path’s configuration with respect to 
the distances and turning angles of the previously traversed trajectories. Based 
on previous experience the navigator might build up expectations regarding 
the layout of the traversed pathway (Cornell, Heth, & Skoczylas, 1999). Naviga-
tors refer to these prototypical expectations whenever navigation may become 
too challenging, resulting in ambiguities regarding the layout of the traversed 
trajectory. Klatzky and colleagues (1999) assumed that in these cases the navi-
gator resorts to an internal path model, a simplified ‘average path’. 
In Experiment 1, where participants were confronted with multiple complexity 
levels, these ambiguities were associated with increasing side errors as well as 
inaccurate homing responses for paths with turns into opposite directions. 
This pattern supports the assumption that a more elaborated representation of 
pathways was computed comprising significant characteristics such as the 
number and direction of subsequent heading changes along different path-
ways. Fujita et al. (1993) suggested that participants’ angular responses might 
be characterized as compromise between presented and represented values 
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due to sensory noise, memory loss, and subjective awareness of lack of know-
ledge. In this case, the regression tendency should have been more pro-
nounced the less effective information was encoded. However, signed error 
scores provided evidence for an extended configural updating. Tunnels were 
not encoded in a discrete manner, but were categorized due to the respective 
complexity levels (Klatzky et al., 1999). Turners and Nonturners built up repre-
sentation-based expectancies incorporating a complexity-dependent ‘average 
path’, resulting in an overestimation of under-average pathways and an unde-
restimation of over-average pathways (Lathrop & Kaiser, 2005). 
When variability of complexity was reduced to tunnels with one and two turns 
bending into the same direction, Turners and Nonturners displayed distinctive 
regression patterns. Whereas Turners generally overestimated end positions 
for tunnels with two turns, Nonturners’ angular responses were primarily un-
derestimations. However, based on the premises of models based on configur-
al updating (Fujita et al., 1993; Klatzky et al., 1999), Turners and Nonturners 
did not apply separate average paths for each complexity level but rather en-
coded all tunnels with respect to their eccentricity of end position. Therefore, 
the response was primarily determined by the actual value of the end position 
(within an allocentric or an egocentric reference frame, respectively), and not 
by the number of turns. Interestingly, when turns bent into opposite directions, 
Turners and Nonturners again displayed comparable error patterns, resem-
bling results of Experiment 1. Taken together, homing errors of both strategy 
groups were comparably affected by path complexity, mirroring and further 
extending results of previous tunnel studies (Gramann, 2002; Gramann et al., 
2005; Gramann et al., 2006; Riccobon, 2007). Therefore, the present study ac-
centuates the stability of the egocentric and allocentric reference frame even 
when confronted with multiple, unpredictably varying complexity levels.  
3.6.2 Co-Existence of Egocentric and Allocentric Representa-
tions 
Turners’ response latencies grew linearly with increasing pathway complexity, 
bearing resemblance to triangle completion studies with blindfolded subjects 
(e.g., Loomis et al., 1993) and recent path integration studies in virtual envi-
ronments (e.g., Riecke & Wiener, 2007). These differences might be linked to 
the updating of distinct primitive parameters within different reference frame. 
However, although the number of elements that have to be stored within an 
egocentric and an allocentric reference frame might be comparable, the repre-
sentations might differ when the objects (i.e., the locations of turns along the 
pathway) have to be computed relative to the position (and orientation) of the 
navigator. Within an egocentric reference frame, these egocentric bearings 
have to be updated until the very end of the passage, whereas within an allo-
centric reference frame only the position (but not the orientation) of the navi-
gator changes within stationary surroundings (Burgess, 2006; Klatzky, 1998; 
Klatzky & Wu, 2008). Therefore, Turners might have taken longer to initiate 
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the homing response, whereas Nonturners responded equally fast at all com-
plexity levels. 
Due to the first-person perspective of the incoming information path integra-
tion might be accomplished primarily based on an egocentric reference frame, 
with the primitive parameters of the egocentric locational representation sub-
sequently transferred into an allocentric reference frame. Such a re-
computation would be associated with increased response latencies as well as 
higher variability in homing responses. This was clearly not the case. Nonturn-
ers responded as fast as Turners and produced no additional errors or higher 
variance in homing responses. Rather, the data support the assumption that 
allocentric and egocentric reference frames co-exist in parallel as implied by 
neuropsychological investigations (Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1999; Burgess, 2006; 
Burgess et al., 2004; Byrne et al., 2007; Hartley et al., 2003; Mou et al., 2004; 
Redish, 1999; Sholl, 2001) and, more specifically, by recent neuropsychologi-
cal investigations using the tunnel paradigm (Gramann et al., 2006; Gramann 
et al., submitted; Seubert et al., 2008). 
3.6.3 Conclusions and Upcoming Steps 
The present results demonstrate that the complexity of an outbound path in-
fluences homing accuracy of subjects using distinct reference frames beyond 
the current outbound trajectory. Importantly, the use of distinct reference 
frames to build up a spatial representation and to maintain action-relevant in-
formation is influenced by path complexity to different extents. This demon-
strates the necessity to incorporate individual strategies and the use of con-
trolled paradigms to investigate the cognitive and neuropsychological basis of 
spatial navigation. 
The following section will address if the comparable behavioral performance is 
also mirrored in terms of comparable cortical processes during encoding and 
retrieval of spatial information. Additionally, future research has to address 
how – additionally to directional estimations – distances are updated along the 
tested outbound pathways in order to gain further insights into mechanisms 
coding for the layout of the pathway. Also it would be of advantage if subjects 
were able to actively reproduce the traversed pathway, mirroring the retracing 
task of Loomis et al. (1993). 
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Chapter 4 
4 Electroencephalographic Analyses 
4.1 Abstract 
Two experiments investigated the impact of path complexity on macroscopic 
brain dynamics of subjects preferring to use an egocentric (Turners) or an al-
locentric (Nonturners) reference frame during spatial navigation. Participants 
had to keep up orientation during visual presentation of 3D rendered desktop-
simulated tunnel passages containing either one turn or two turns into the 
same direction (Experiment 1), or one turn or two turns of equal angularity 
bending into opposite directions (Experiment 2). At the end of a passage par-
ticipants indicated their momentary position relative to the starting point 
(‘point-to-origin’). High-density electroencephalographic (EEG) activity was 
recorded continuously during the passage as well as the homing vector ad-
justment phase and decomposed by Independent Component Analysis (ICA). 
Subsequently, generator sources of EEG activity were spatially localized within 
the cortical domain. Turners were found to encode spatial information primari-
ly within occipito-parietal cortices subserving the egocentric reference frame, 
whereas Nonturners displayed more pronounced activation within the ventral 
pathway (allocentric reference frame), as well as in retrosplenial cortex, the 
transition zone between reference systems. With increasing path complexity, 
both Turners and Nonturners displayed increased frontal midline theta activity. 
Results suggest that human path integration is configural in nature, as reflect-
ed by differential brain dynamics during encoding of straight segments and 
curves, even in higher cortical areas. These findings extend and elaborate re-
sults of functional brain imaging studies on spatial navigation and highlight the 
need for considering individual proclivities when investigating physiological 
signatures of human navigation performance. 
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4.2 Introduction 
Spatial navigation, constituting a sub-category of spatial cognition, denotes the 
capacity to plan and execute goal-directed paths (Gallistel, 1990) based on the 
computation, maintenance, and utilization of distinct but interacting internal 
representations of the environment. Following Klatzky (1998), these represen-
tations comprise the locations of threats, rewards, and other agents and their 
spatial relations, as well as one’s own position with respect to the represented 
entities. However, representing the spatial structure of complex environments 
and self-to-object relations is impossible without establishing a reference 
frame, i.e., a mental coordinate system within which incoming spatial informa-
tion is encoded and representational parameters are updated as the navigator 
moves (Grush, 2000; Klatzky, 1998; Miller & Allen, 2001; Mou & McNamara, 
2002; Mou et al., 2004). 
4.2.1 Path Integration 
The methods utilized for integrating spatial cues vary with the richness of the 
environmental array. Whenever landmarks (i.e., distinct, stationary and salient 
objects or cues) are present, the navigator might resort to piloting (position-
based navigation), denoting the updating of one’s position and orientation 
based on the calibration of the current view with an external or internally 
stored map of the surroundings (Etienne et al., 1999; Golledge, 1999b; Hunt & 
Waller, 1999). However, in absence of landmarks, e.g., during heavy fog or in 
darkness, this technique is not applicable. Interestingly, even in these situa-
tions, humans, like other mobile animals, are still able to infer information re-
garding their current position (and orientation). This is achieved by path inte-
gration, i.e., the continuous integration of local translations and rotations from 
movement cues without necessitating a map (Biegler, 2000; Etchamendy & 
Bohbot, 2007; Etienne et al., 1998; Loomis et al., 1999b; Mittelstaedt & Mittels-
taedt, 1982; Tversky, 1993). 
Under natural conditions, a wide range of external (allothetic) and internal 
(ideothetic) movement cues are available, with the former covering skylight 
polarization or geographical slant (Restat et al., 2004; Wehner, 2003), and the 
latter arising from various sensory modalities, including proprioceptive 
(Chance et al., 1998), kinesthetic (Waller & Greenauer, 2007), and vestibular 
systems (Glasauer et al., 2002; Peruch et al., 2005; Yardley & Higgins, 1998). 
In order to disentangle the specific contributions as well as interactive effects 
of internal and external movement cues on the accuracy of the path integration 
process, virtual environments (VE) have received increasing attention in the 
field of research on spatial navigation and orientation (Christou & Bülthoff, 
2000; Hettinger, 2002; Loomis et al., 1999a) due to the various advantages 
over real-world settings. Particularly, VE technology allows for precise defini-
tion of and control over experimental conditions, such as exclusion of specific 
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sensory modalities. Whereas in real-world settings navigators might resort to a 
piloting strategy whenever landmark information is present (Foo et al., 2007), 
the exclusion of landmark information in VE fosters participants to purely rely 
on their path integration system. In this context, visual flow has been proven to 
supply sufficient velocity and acceleration information for an appropriate up-
date of position and orientation (Kearns et al., 2002; Lappe et al., 1999; Mossio 
et al., 2008; Warren et al., 2001). The visual flow field is a global visual stimu-
lus comprising a set of elements that apparently ‘expand from a point in the 
direction of movement’ (Cutmore, Hine, Maberly, Langford, & Hawgood, 2000, 
p. 224). Navigators seemingly use the perceptive structure of a changing visual 
scene to derive the invariant layout of objects within the environment (Gibson, 
1954; Tan, Czerwinski, & Robertson, 2003), which is stored on the representa-
tional level. Kirschen and colleagues (2000), investigating the efficiency of 
pure optic flow on navigation performance within a virtual environment (VE), 
found fluid optic flow to support faster learning of an environmental structure 
(less disorientation and backtracking) as compared to a choppier flow version. 
Further, in several recent VE path integration tasks based on the exclusive 
presentation of sparse visual flow participants have been shown to build up 
accurate internal representations of their surroundings (Gramann et al., 2005; 
Gramann et al., 2006; Riecke, 2003). 
4.2.2 Reference Frames in Spatial Navigation 
The integration of sensory information during path integration takes place 
within distinct, but interacting spatial reference frames. Most generally, a dis-
tinction is made between a self-centered egocentric reference frame and an 
environment-centered allocentric reference frame (Brewer & Pears, 1999; Bur-
gess, 2006; Klatzky, 1998; Klatzky et al., 1990; Klatzky & Wu, 2008; McNamara 
& Valiquette, 2004; Mou et al., 2004; Neggers et al., 2005; Sholl & Nolin, 1997; 
Wang & Spelke, 2002). Within the former, space is coded based on the three 
intrinsically defined axes of the navigator: front–back, right–left, and up–down 
(Bryant & Tversky, 1999; Franklin & Tversky, 1990). Distances and directions 
of entities in space are represented independent of each other, solely related 
to the navigator’s axis of orientation (Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1999; van Asselen 
et al., 2006). In other words, the world constantly changes around the spatially 
fixed navigator (Wang & Spelke, 2000). Since this egocentric locational repre-
sentation (Klatzky, 1998) has to be updated with each translation and/or rota-
tion, the resulting spatial representation, comprising egocentric distances and 
bearings, can be characterized as being highly dynamic and transient.  
By contrast, an allocentric reference frame establishes a polar or Cartesian 
coordinate system with an origin external to the navigator and an external ref-
erence direction (Benhamou, 1997; Burgess, 2006; Mou et al., 2006; Wang & 
Spelke, 2002). Within the resulting allocentric locational representation inter-
object relations are represented independent of the navigator’s current posi-
tion and/or orientation, exclusively related to the external reference properties, 
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implying a map-like survey view of the surroundings with coordinate axes cor-
responding to the cardinal directions, or the global layout of the environment 
(Mou & McNamara, 2002; Mou et al., 2004; Shelton & McNamara, 2001; Shel-
ton & McNamara, 2004). Also, the navigator himself is represented solely in 
terms of position, but without any orientation – comparable to a ‘you are here’-
spot commonly encountered in man-made survey maps of indoor and outdoor 
spatial structures (Klippel et al., 2006). Therefore, applying an allocentric ref-
erence frame requires the moving navigator to constantly update positional but 
not orientation-related information, since all allocentric object-to-object dis-
tances and bearings remain stationary as the navigator proceeds. 
Importantly, the subject’s choice for navigating within an egocentric or an al-
locentric reference frame has been shown to partly depend on the perspective 
which an environment is initially encountered and learned from (Shelton & 
Gabrieli, 2002; Shelton & Pippitt, 2007). Whereas exploratory ground-level en-
coding has been assumed to take place within an egocentric reference frame, 
the confrontation with a given environment from an aerial perspective has 
been linked to allocentric processing (Golledge, Dougherty, & Bell, 1995; Mel-
let, Briscogne, Tzourio-Mazoyer, Ghaem, Petit, Zago, Etard, Berthoz, Mazoyer, 
& Denis, 2000; Thorndyke & Hayes-Roth, 1982). However, several recent stu-
dies on homing accuracy during VE path integration have provided rich evi-
dence for the existence of trait-like and intraindividually stable proclivities in 
applying either an egocentric or an allocentric frame for encoding visuo-spatial 
information (Gramann et al., 2005; Gramann et al., 2006; Riccobon, 2007; 
Schönebeck et al., 2001). That spatial encoding within the nonpreferred refer-
ence frame is generally possible, has been shown by Gramann (2005) and Ric-
cobon (2007). However, results suggest that cognitive load is significantly re-
duced whenever the subject is able to encode and retrieve spatial information 
within the preferred reference frame.  
Despite identical experimental stimulation with virtual turning tunnels and 
identical task instructions to keep oriented in order to adjust a simulated 3D-
arrow to point directly back to the starting point of the trajectory (‘homing-
task’), subjects were found to apply distinct strategies based on the reference 
frame chosen for updating the return bearing of the starting point. Turners, 
preferentially navigating within an egocentric reference frame, update the 
egocentric return bearing with successive rotations and translations. After a 
tunnel passage with a rightward turn, their homing arrow typically points to 
their right behind them. By contrast, Nonturners, using an allocentric refer-
ence frame, base their homing response on the allocentric return bearing. 
Since this group establishes a self-position independent, allocentric represen-
tation of the environment, and all orientation changes of the tunnel passage 
are set in relation to the reference direction, their final arrow adjustment after 
the very same rightward-turning tunnel passage points to the left behind them. 
In other words, the allocentric homing arrow overestimates the egocentric an-
gular adjustment by the summed angles of rotations encountered along the 
outbound trajectory, also referred to as allocentric heading (see Figure 4.1). 
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Despite differing parameters, spatial processing within egocentric and allocen-
tric reference frames has been shown to result in representations of compara-
ble accuracy (Gramann et al., 2005).  
 
Figure 4.1: (A) Snapshot icons of the tunnel stimulation material providing continuous visual 
flow; (B) Return bearings of Turners and Nonturners are initially aligned, but diverge with 
orientation changes by the sum of rotational angles along the trajectory, also denoted as allo-
centric heading (orange); (C) Based on the return bearing of the respective reference frames, 
arrow adjustments of Nonturners and Turners differ. Whereas Nonturners adjust this arrow to 
point to the left side and back, for Turners the correct solution is an arrow pointing to their 
right side and back (adapted and modified from Gramann et al., 2005; Gramann et al., 2006).  
4.2.3 Cortical Differentiations between Egocentric and Allocen-
tric Reference Frames 
There is evidence for neurofunctional as well as neurostructural dissociations 
between egocentric and allocentric reference frames (Fink et al., 2003; Galati 
et al., 2000; Ota, Fujii, Suzuki, Fukatsu, & Yamadori, 2001; Shelton & Gabrieli, 
2002, 2004; Vallar et al., 1999). Under natural conditions, both systems inte-
ract during encoding and retrieval of spatial knowledge, allowing the construc-
tion of an adaptive and coherent representation of the environment and one’s 
position and orientation within it (Byrne & Becker, 2008; Byrne et al., 2007; 
Ekstrom et al., 2003; Harris, Egan, Sonkkila, Tochon-Danguy, Paxinos, & Wat-
son, 2000). Based on incoming visual flow, information regarding one’s own 
self-motion is extracted and further processed along the dorsal pathway within 
medial occipital and posterior parietal areas (Duffy & Wurtz, 1991a; Merriam 
et al., 2003), with the latter coordinating the transformations between various 
behaviorally relevant egocentric reference frames, e.g., eye-centered, body-
centered, or head-centered reference frames, respectively (Cavanna & Trimble, 
2006; Dean & Platt, 2006; Xing & Andersen, 2000). Firing patterns of these 
parietal cells are seemingly affected by various combinations of velocity, head 
direction, and visual stimuli, bearing resemblance to object tracking during 
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self-motion (Bremmer et al., 2002; Duhamel, Colby, & Goldberg, 1998), further 
corroborated by studies on navigation performance of patients suffering from 
parietal lesions (Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1999; Seubert et al., 2008). These sub-
jects were not able to properly integrate heading information, a prerequisite 
for spatial updating. 
Additional cells that respond selectively to head-direction irrespective of one’s 
current position are located in cingulate and retrosplenial areas (Vann & Ag-
gleton, 2004). Activity in these areas is associated with bidirectional exchange 
processes between egocentric (parietal) and allocentric (temporal) regions 
since neural firing of head-direction cells also affects activity of view-invariant 
place cells in medial temporal, particularly hippocampal structures. Place cells 
have been found to respond on an animal’s location in space independent of its 
current orientation (O'Keefe, Burgess, Donnett, Jeffery, & Maguire, 1998; Re-
dish, 1999). Interestingly, these place cells fire maximally whenever the animal 
is at a given distance and allocentric direction from an object or environmental 
landmark (Byrne et al., 2007), giving rise to the assumption that certain as-
pects of the allocentric reference frame are located in these areas (McNaugh-
ton, Battaglia, Jensen, Moser, & Moser, 2006). Additionally to object-based 
processing along the ventral pathway, hippocampal structures also receive 
context-independent efferent position information upstream from entorhinal 
grid cells. In contrast to place cells, these cells establish a map of the environ-
ment that is only initially anchored to external landmarks, but persists in their 
absence, which might contribute central elements for the long-term storage of 
spatial structures (Hafting, Fyhn, Molden, Moser, & Moser, 2005). 
Finally, parietal as well as hippocampal structures possess interconnections to 
prefrontal regions that are associated with functions of spatial working memo-
ry comprising maintenance of encoded information as well as goal-directed 
and action-oriented planning (Barbas & Blatt, 1995; Lee & Kesner, 2003; Ma-
guire et al., 1998a; Miller & D'Esposito, 2005). 
4.2.4 EEG Data Examination via Independent Component Analy-
sis (ICA) 
Hemodynamic imaging studies have provided rich evidence for distinct brain 
areas activated during egocentric and allocentric processing. However, the 
high spatial resolution of these methodologies comes along with costs in tem-
poral resolution. Analysis of spontaneous electroencephalographic (EEG) oscil-
lations, by contrast, allows for an identification of sensory and cognitive 
processes on a subsecond time scale (Basar et al., 2000). In this context, alpha 
and theta frequency bands constitute the most extensively studied oscillations, 
since they have repeatedly been associated to correlate with mental states and 
strategies as well as stimulus characteristics, e.g., environmental complexity 
(von Stein & Sarnthein, 2000).  
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Activity in the (4 – 8 Hz) theta frequency band is directly related to memory 
maintenance and increases with task difficulty (Jensen & Tesche, 2002; Onton 
et al., 2005). Further, theta activity has been found to serve as gating mechan-
ism at stages related to information encoding, as well as during memory sto-
rage and retrieval (Klimesch, 1999). Additionally, increased theta activity has 
been associated with increased environmental complexity, as registered in 
medial temporal, midline frontal, and parietal regions (Bischof & Boulanger, 
2003; Caplan et al., 2001; Kahana et al., 1999). Particularly at critical time 
points, e.g., during upcoming heading changes, pronounced theta activity has 
been detected (Bischof & Boulanger, 2003), suggesting that this frequency 
band specifically correlates with memory retrieval and action-based pursuance 
of self-determined navigational goals (Caplan et al., 2003; Cornwell et al., 
2008; de Araujo et al., 2002). 
By contrast, activity in the (8 – 13 Hz) alpha frequency band has several differ-
ent functional correlates reflecting sensory, motor, and memory functions (Ba-
sar & Schürmann, 1997; Lehmann & König, 1997). Alpha arises primarily from 
posterior sites, including occipital, parietal, and posterior temporal regions. 
Alpha is generally registered during mental and physical resting states with 
eyes closed, and is blocked or reduced during mental or bodily activity in 
terms of event-related desynchronization (ERD) (Klimesch et al., 1997a; Pfurt-
scheller & Lopez da Silva, 1999), suggesting that decreased alpha constitutes a 
valid signature of activation or cognitive preparedness of the cortical domain 
for processing of task-related information (Angelakis et al., 2004; Pfurtscheller, 
2001; Pfurtscheller & Lopez da Silva, 1999). Recent studies differentiate be-
tween the (7 – 10 Hz) lower alpha and the (10 – 13 Hz) upper alpha band (Bar-
tussek & Gräser, 1980). Whereas the upper alpha band has been found to be 
involved in semantic memory storage (Klimesch, 1997), the lower alpha band 
is closely linked to attentional encoding of spatial information, particularly 
structural features of the environment (de Araujo et al., 2002; Riccobon, 2007). 
Importantly, the recorded signals do not arise on-site, e.g., directly located 
beneath a certain scalp electrode. Instead, they originate from partially syn-
chronized local field potentials within distinct cortical patches, or source do-
mains (Onton et al., 2006). As long as the local domain activity is non-
synchronized, or cell activity spreads non-systematically in various directions, 
activities cancel each other out. Only in case of temporally synchronous extra-
neuronal potentials activity spreads – in terms of summed ‘far-field’ potentials 
– further towards the scalp surface via volume conduction, gaining enough 
strength to be measured on the scalp surface. Most intriguingly, but following 
basic principles of electrical conductance, far-field potentials arising in spatial-
ly distinct cortical (and noncortical) domains emanate to and linearly sum at 
nearly every surface electrode. As a result, the retrieved EEG signal at each 
electrode is a weighted linear mixture of distinct, phase-independent, and spa-
tially stationary cortical source signals, with the weights being determined by 
the distance between electrode and cortical source domain, their relative 
orientation, as well as the conduction properties of the intermediate structures 
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(cortex, intra-ventricular cerebro-spinal fluid, skull, and skin, respectively). In 
other words, it is possible to compose EEG scalp signals as a linear mixture of 
signals arising from cortical areas that – over sufficient time – act as single, 
distinct, and temporally independent neural compound generating locally syn-
chronous EEG activity. To undo this mixing process, the registered scalp sig-
nals have to be spatially filtered in order to reveal the generator sources asso-
ciated with distinct cortical processes. Based on the biologically plausible as-
sumption of temporal independence, as well as spatial stationarity of EEG sig-
nals generated within distinct cortical domains (Makeig et al., 1996a; Makeig 
et al., 1996b), Independent Component Analysis (ICA) decomposition can learn 
spatial filters so that individual source signals can be reconstructed from high-
density EEG mixtures obtained from the scalp surface.  
4.2.5 Aims of the Present Study 
Based on the excellent temporal resolution of EEG recordings as well as se-
minal progress in utilizing scalp EEG recordings for intracortical source recon-
struction, the current study aimed at the identification of generator sources of 
brain activity as well as macroscopic oscillatory dynamics during path integra-
tion at various complexity levels. Based on the assumptions of the history-free 
model (Hartmann & Wehner, 1995; Müller & Wehner, 1988), updating of re-
presentational primitives was supposed to be accomplished irrespective of 
path complexity, resulting in comparable brain activity patterns during turns 
and straight segments. Based on earlier results on spatial navigation in com-
plex maze systems (Kahana et al., 2001; Kahana et al., 1999), this hypothesis 
was considered to be very unlikely. Rather, the human navigator builds up an 
internal representation of the path layout that is updated at certain anchor 
points, primarily during turns (Fujita et al., 1993; Klatzky et al., 1999). A ca-
nonical correlation analysis of Gramann and colleagues (2005) also suggested 
that participants’ homing responses are primarily determined by the turning 
angles of curved segments rather than distances of straight segments along 
the outbound path. This configural updating was initially assumed to be inde-
pendent of the learning history, solely related to bottom-up encoding of the 
currently traversed pathway (standard configural model, Fujita et al., 1993). 
However, errors in spatial encoding might also arise from top-down processes 
(Klatzky et al., 1999). Instead of solitarily processing incoming visual informa-
tion the navigator might resort to an internal representation of the environ-
ment when mentally preparing the homing response, particularly when cogni-
tive load is increased, and memory capacities are exhausted due to the in-
creasing number of elements to be stored with increasing path length and 
complexity.  
None of the previous studies investigating complexity effects on human path 
integration ability has taken into consideration individual proclivities for build-
ing up a spatial representation within egocentric or allocentric reference 
frames. Instead, in most of the cited studies environments have been pre-
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sented from a certain perspective (e.g., ego-perspective vs. survey-view, Shel-
ton & Gabrieli, 2002), so that subjects might have been triggered to apply a 
non-preferred navigation strategy. Since egocentric and allocentric primitives 
differ, it is likely that they are processed within distinct neural circuits (dorsal 
vs. ventral pathway). On the other hand, following the remarks of Burgess 
(2006) as well as initial results of Gramann and colleagues (2006), egocentric 
and allocentric systems might be activated in parallel during spatial tasks. 
However, there is, hitherto, no study on electrocortical dynamics on a subse-
cond time scale investigating the impact of complexity on spatial navigation 
within distinct referential systems. Even if egocentric and allocentric reference 
frames interact within comparable cortical networks, there might be differenc-
es with respect to the dynamics within certain areas responsible for coordinate 
transformation between reference frames.  
In order to answer these questions, the tunnel paradigm was applied (Gra-
mann, 2002; Schönebeck et al., 2001), providing the navigator with visual flow 
stimulation of 3D virtual turning tunnels with straight and curved segments (no 
vestibular input). After traversing the outbound trajectory participants had to 
adjust a virtual 3D-arrow to point directly back to the starting point of the pas-
sage (point to origin). Path complexity was operationalized as the number and 
directions of successive heading changes (of varying angularity) along an out-
bound trajectory. In Experiment 1, participants preferentially using an egocen-
tric or an allocentric reference frame were confronted with tunnels with one 
and two turns bending into the same direction. Participants in Experiment 2, 
by contrast, traversed tunnels with one turn or tunnel with two turns with iden-
tical angles bending into opposite directions. 
4.3 Experiment 1 – Same Direction 
4.3.1 Methods 
4.3.1.1 Participants 
Nineteen male students recruited from the Ludwig-Maximilians-University 
Munich, Germany, participated in Experiment 1 (age (M±SD) = 23.74 ± 3.62 
years). Participants were either paid 8€ per hour or received course credit for 
taking part in the experiment. The experiment followed the American Psycho-
logical Association's (APA's) Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of 
Conduct (American Association of Psychology, 2002). Out of a pool of 20 sub-
jects, ten subjects categorized as Turners and nine subjects categorized as 
Nonturners were selected. One Nonturner was excluded from the analyses due 
to miscomprehension of the instructions. All subjects had normal or corrected 
to normal vision and reported no history of neurological disorder. All Turners 
were right-handed, one of the remaining nine Nonturners was left-handed. 
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4.3.1.2 Task, Materials, and Procedure 
Passages through virtual tunnels with one turn and two turns were presented 
using the tunnel paradigm, a desktop-based virtual reality task. The simulation 
provided the navigator with sparse visual flow information on translational and 
rotational changes only through the rate of optic flow. Subjects had to keep up 
orientation during paths of straight and curved tunnel segments without land-
marks. 160 experimental trials were generated. Out of these, 80 experimental 
trials consisted of five segments (with duration of approx. 1880 ms each) with 
the turn placed in the third segment [1 turn]. Additionally, tunnels with 9 seg-
ments were presented with turns (bending into the same direction) placed in 
segment 3 and segment 7 [2 turns, sd]. Therefore, subjects could not deter-
mine if traversing a tunnel with one or with two turns until either the end of 
the passage showed up or the tunnel continued with a second turn. Tunnels 
ended at categorical end positions of 15°, 30°, 45°, and 60° eccentricity (± 2° 
deviation to avoid categorical reactions when adjusting the homing vector) to 
the left or the right with respect to the starting position. Each eccentricity to 
either side was repeated 10 times. At the end of each passage a 3D homing 
arrow cue was presented with the arrowhead pointing into the depth of the 
screen. The task of the subjects was to adjust this homing arrow to point as 
accurately as possible directly back to the starting point of the passage (press-
ing and holding left or right mouse button caused the arrow to rotate counter-
clockwise or clockwise, respectively). When the participant adjusted the sub-
jectively correct homing vector, the setting was confirmed by pressing the 
middle mouse button, and after a short interval the next trial was initiated. 
In addition to the 160 experimental trials, 21 ‘filler’ trials with three straight 
segments were presented. Subjects were instructed to only watch the visual 
flow without orienting and to press the middle mouse button at the end of the 
passage when the reaction format was displayed (For further discussion see 
section 3.4.1). The main experimental session lasted approximately 70 mi-
nutes. 
4.3.1.3 Performance Measures 
Mixed-design ANOVAs were conducted in order to reveal effects of the follow-
ing factors on behavioral performance (homing accuracy and latency): ‘Num-
ber of Turns’ (one vs. two), ‘Eccentricity of End Position’ (15°, 30°, 45°, or 60°, 
respectively), ‘Side’ of the tunnel passage (right vs. left, relative to the starting 
point), as well as the between-subjects factor ‘Preferred Strategy’ (Turners vs. 
Nonturners). Analyses revealed no significant main effect or interaction of the 
factor ‘Side’ on error scores [absolute error: F(1, 17) = .359, p = .557], there-
fore tunnels were collapsed in a final 2 ? 4 mixed-design analysis with re-
peated measures over the factors ‘Number of Turns’ (one vs. two) and ‘Eccen-
tricity of End Position’ (15°, 30°, 45°, or 60°) with the subject’s preferred 
‘Strategy’ as between-subject measure. 
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4.3.1.4 EEG Recordings and Artifact Rejection 
The electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded continuously with an analog 
band pass from 0.016 Hz to 100 Hz with a sampling rate of 500 Hz, using 128 
Ag/AgCl electrodes corresponding to the international 5%-system (Delorme & 
Makeig, 2004). Electrodes were placed in an elastic cap (Falk Minow Services, 
Munich, Germany) with electrode configuration as depicted in Figure 4.2. Im-
pedance was kept below 7 kOhm. An additional electrode was placed on the 
infraorbital ridge of the left eye to record the vertical electrooculogram (EOG). 
Electrophysiological signals were amplified via BrainAmps (Brain Products, 
Munich, Germany) referenced to Cz. A digitizing system (Zebris, CMS20S) was 
used to individually determine the positions of the 128 channels. 
 
Figure 4.2: Experiment 1 – Configuration and designation of the 128-electrode-array (follow-
ing the international 5%-system). Electrodes were arranged in four bundles with 32 electrodes 
per bundle for further signal processing to the amplifying system: (1) black filled circles 
[channels 1 –32]; (2) grey filled circles [channels 33 – 64]; (3) white circles, solid lines [chan-
nels 65 – 96]; (4) white circles, dashed lines [channels 97 – 128]. Reference electrode (Ref/Cz) 
and ground electrode (Gnd) were connected through all amplifying bundles. 
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Data were analyzed by custom MATLAB scripts built on the open source EEG-
LAB toolbox (Jung, Humphries, Lee, Makeig, McKeown, Iragui, & Sejnowski, 
1998; Makeig et al., 1996a). EEG data were co-registered with behavioral trial-
to-trial performance (absolute and signed error scores, response latencies), 
and re-referenced off-line to linked mastoids. Epochs containing artifacts were 
rejected by minute visual inspection. Criteria used for artifact rejection in-
cluded extreme values (fixed thresholds), abnormal trends (linear drifts), and 
abnormally distributed data (high kurtosis). Following this rationale, intervals 
with excessive peak-to-peak deflections or bursts of electromyographic activity 
were excluded from further analyses. Eye movements were not defined as arti-
facts since these spatially stationary signals could be separated from other 
EEG processes applying subsequently applied ICA (Lee, Girolami, & Sejnowski, 
1999). 
4.3.1.5 Independent Component Analysis and Component Selection 
After downsampling to 250 Hz data were digitally filtered to remove frequen-
cies above 50 Hz. Maximally independent EEG processes were obtained based 
on the extended infomax ICA (Makeig et al., 2004) using binica (Delorme & 
Makeig, 2004) from the EEGLAB toolbox. Default extended-mode binica train-
ing parameters were used (Delorme, Sejnowski, & Makeig, 2007; Jung et al., 
1998; Onton & Makeig, 2006; Vigário, 1997) with an initial learning rate (a un-
itless scaling factor) of 10-4. Training was stopped when weight change was 
less than 10-7. 
ICA is able to dissociate functional and non-brain artifactual ICs (e.g., eye 
blinks, electromyographic activity, cardiac pulse artifacts and electrical line 
noise), as has been shown by several studies (2006). These non-brain artifac-
tual processes arising from (horizontal and vertical) eye movements, eye 
blinks, and muscle tensions have stereotyped scalp projections, but, however, 
irregular variations within a specific myographic pattern (e.g., blinking with a 
single eye) might result in more than one stereotyped scalp map pattern, 
therefore requiring more than one IC to be extracted from the data. Unfortu-
nately, artifacts might also result from movements of the electrodes on the 
scalp due to large muscular movements or inadvertent shifts of the electrode 
cap and other external sources. In this case, artifacts concentrate dozens to 
hundreds of unique scalp projections, each requiring a separate IC. Since the 
number of reconstructed independent component sources is limited by the 
number of electrodes, even in case of high-density EEG recordings only a few 
ICs are left to cover the functional processes. Following Onton et al. (Akalin-
Acar & Gencer, 2004; Oostenveld & Oostendorp, 2002), an iterative multi-step 
approach (consisting of several loops of data pruning and subsequent ICA de-
composition) seems to be appropriate.  
However, repeated visual inspection of each subject’s ICA activations revealed 
no artifacts related to electrode cap movements. Therefore, we had reason to 
assume that the remaining dipole source locations of independent components 
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were spatially fixed regardless of tracking performance during each hour-long 
session. DIPFIT2 routines from EEGLAB were applied to fit single dipole 
source models to the remaining IC scalp topographies using a four-shell spher-
ical head model (Anemüller, Sejnowski, & Makeig, 2003; Makeig et al., 2004). 
Default radii values for the four spheres (71, 72, 79, and 85 mm) and default 
conductance values (0.33, 1.0, 0.0042, and 0.33 S/m) were applied. In the DIP-
FIT2 software, the boundary element head model is co-registered with an ana-
tomical average brain template constructed from 100 brain samples of subjects 
without neurological history (Montreal Neurological Institute), returning ap-
proximate Talairach coordinates for each IC equivalent dipole source. Compo-
nents with bilaterally distributed scalp maps were fit with a dual dipole model 
using a symmetrical constraint. Components with more than 15% residual va-
riance and components with equivalent dipole models located outside the 
sphere were not considered further. 
4.3.1.6 Component Power Spectra and Event-Related Spectral Perturbation 
(ERSP) 
After decomposition data were separated into overlapping epochs of 2875 ms 
(length of one tunnel segment plus 500 ms pre- and 500 ms post-stimulus time 
window). Each single-trial tunnel segment IC time series was transformed into 
a spectrographic image using 3-cycle Morlet wavelets in a frequency range 
between 3 Hz and 45 Hz. Component spectra were normalized for between 
subject comparison by subtracting mean log power from single-trial log power. 
This interval was chosen since (> 45 Hz) gamma-band and near-DC dynamics 
appear to be less well modeled than activity in intermediate frequency bands 
(Makeig, 1993; Makeig et al., 2004). Each single-trial component activity time 
series was then transformed to a baseline-normalized spectrographic image.  
The mean baseline spectrum for experimental tunnel passages was taken to be 
the average EEG spectrum of all trials, beginning with the second tunnel seg-
ment and ending with the penultimate segment of the tunnel passage (for tun-
nels with one turn: Segment 4; for tunnels with two turns: Segment 8). Mean 
ERSPs were created by subtracting the 2-D (frequency-by-latency) mean log 
power spectrum of the baseline from the mean log power at each time point of 
the experimental trials (Hartigan & Wong, 1979). By contrast, the mean base-
line spectrum of the subsequent pre-response interval (500 ms) and the first 
1300 ms of the arrow adjustment phase was taken to be the EEG spectrum 
during this time-window, again averaged over all trials. These images revealed 
event-related changes in spectral power in narrow-band frequency bins for the 
whole time course of the tunnel passage. 
4.3.1.7 IC (Pre-)Clustering 
In order to identify sets of similar components across all subjects, IC processes 
were clustered using a K-means cluster algorithm (Onton et al., 2006) imple-
mented in the EEGLAB toolbox. For this purpose, an N-dimensional cluster 
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position vector for each IC was created to measure ‘distances’ between ICs in 
the defined cluster space based on particular IC characteristics such as IC log 
spectra, event-related potentials, equivalent dipole locations, ERSPs, and inter-
trial coherence (Onton & Makeig, 2006). Since IC processes with comparable 
localization in 3-D Talairach space displaying coherent ERP and ERSP patterns 
might differ with respect to dipole orientation,  different scalp projections and, 
followingly, scalp topographies might result (Delorme & Makeig, 2004). There-
fore, IC scalp topography as used for the identification of functional IC source 
processes during component selection was excluded from pre-clustering. In-
formation on component spectra, event-related potentials, ERSPs, and inter-
trial coherence were each reduced to 10 principal dimensions in the cluster 
subspace by principle component analysis (PCA). The position measure for 
dipole models used 3 dimensions. For a comparison of location and activity 
measures, the data of all principle components was divided by the standard 
deviation of the first PCA component for this measure. In addition, information 
on dipole location was multiplicatively weighted with a factor of 15 and infor-
mation on ERSP was weighted with a factor of 4 as compared to the standard 
weighting of 1 for all other measures (spectrum, ERP, and ITC). Parameters 
were chosen to emphasize 3-D location of sources and spectral perturbation 
which we expected to be most relevant given the present task. Only the onset 
of tunnel movement (first segment) and the onset of the response prompt in-
cluded transient stimulation that could possibly lead to ITC or event-related 
potentials. Finally, dimensionality for all parameters was reduced to 10 final 
dimensions by means of PCA. Components that were located further than 3 
standard deviations from any of the cluster centroids were removed from the 
cluster resulting in 22 final clusters (2 eye movement clusters and 20 function-
al clusters within the cortical domain). 
4.3.1.8 ERSP Statistics 
Over the time course of the tunnel passages each component was checked for 
significant changes (p < 0.001, uncorrected for multiple comparisons) in mean 
log power from baseline. Time/frequency points with non-significantly varying 
mean ERSPs were masked with zero values. Significance of mean spectral dif-
ferences from the baseline spectrum was computed using bootstrap resam-
pling (Blair & Karniski, 1993; Delorme & Makeig, 2004). Grand means across 
subjects of these significance-masked ERSPs were consecutively masked for 
significance using nonparametric permutation-based statistical tests with p = 
.001 at each time/frequency point. This procedure is a fairly conservative me-
thod for rejecting false positives arising from multiple comparisons, since it 
assigns the probability of any significant deviation from zero to be either non-
significant or p < .001, no matter the actual probability. To further avoid false 
positives from multiple comparisons, effects in the grand mean ERSPs that 
were significant at only a few neighboring voxels (fluctuating activity with du-
ration of significant deviation from baseline < 500 ms) were not interpreted. 
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4.3.1.9 Strategy- and Complexity-Difference ERSP Computation 
Permutation-based statistics for between-group ERSP differences were ob-
tained by first computing surrogate-group means from sets of ERSPs drawn 
without substitution from ERSPs for the entire IC cluster in the same numbers 
in which Turners or Nonturners, respectively, contributed ICs to the cluster. 
Differences between such surrogate group-mean ERSPs formed a surrogate 
ERSP difference. At each time-frequency point, difference significance thre-
sholds were taken to be .001 and .999 points in the distributions of surrogate 
group mean differences. Time-frequency points in the observed group-mean 
difference ERSPs were set to zero when their relative log power values did not 
differ significantly (p < .001) from the expected power fluctuations at this fre-
quency. Only IC clusters that revealed consecutive difference significance for a 
given time period (> 200 ms) were considered to reliably represent group dif-
ference. 
4.3.2 Results 
4.3.2.1 Behavioral Performance 
Behavioral results are depicted in detail in section 3.4.2. Subjects committed 
only few side errors (less than 0.95% for all trials) and displayed pronounced 
correlations between adjusted and expected homing responses (Nonturners vs. 
Turners: rNT(144) = .956, p < .0001, vs. rT(220) = .923, p < .0001). Interestingly, 
overall correlation coefficients of Turners and Nonturners differed significantly 
(p < .01), primarily caused by differences at the level of one-turn tunnels (p < 
.02). Whereas for Nonturners correlation coefficients for tunnels with one turn 
were higher as compared to tunnels with two turns (Nonturners: r1-turn(72) = 
.976; r2-turns(72) =.937; ps < .0001; difference: p < .004), correlation coefficients 
of Turners showed no statistically significant difference (r1-turn(80) = .950;  
r 2-turns(140) = .924; ps < .0001).  
Additionally, response latencies to initiate the homing arrow adjustment were 
found to be affected by the number of successive turns [main effect of Number 
of Turns; F(1, 17) = 10.125, p < .005, ηG2 = .016], replicating results of Loomis 
et al. (1993): The more complex a pathway was, the longer participants took to 
initiate the homing response. Interestingly, this pattern was primarily attribut-
able to Turner subjects [interaction of Preferred Strategy ? Number of Turns; 
F(1, 17) = 8.432, p < .01, ηG2 = .013]. By contrast, Nonturners’ responses after 
traversing tunnels with one turn and two turns were found to be comparable. 
Analysis of signed error (over- and underestimations) revealed a significant 
main effect of Strategy [F(1, 17) = 13.086, p < .002, ηG
2 = .224], and Eccentrici-
ty of End Position [F(1.29, 51) = 27.629, p < .0001, ηG
2 = .175]. Further, statis-
tical significance was obtained for the interaction of Preferred Strategy ? 
Number of Turns [F(1, 17) = 5.290, p < .034, ηG
2 = .056], as well as Preferred 
Strategy ? Eccentricity of End Position [F(1.29, 51) = 7.532, p < .008, ηG2 = 
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.058]. Additionally, the interaction of Preferred Strategy ? Number of Turns ? 
Eccentricity of End Position was found to take impact on signed error scores 
[F(2.14, 51) = 13.767, p < .0001, ηG
2 = .064]. Whereas Nonturners displayed a 
comparable pattern of overestimating inner and underestimating more lateral 
end positions for both tunnels with one turn and with two turns, Turners dis-
played this regression only for tunnels with one turn. When confronted with 
tunnels with two turns, their signed error scores were no longer determined by 
the allocentric eccentricities. Instead, they displayed a comparable level of 
overestimation at all tested eccentricities. This pattern was also obtained when 
error scores of Turners were computed in dependence of the egocentric ec-
centricity of end position (with categorical eccentricities of 15° and 30°, re-
spectively, see Figure 4.3). 
 
Figure 4.3: Experiment 1 – Mean signed error (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) of the ad-
justed homing vector for tunnels with one turn and two turns, dependent on the eccentricity of 
end position relative to the origin of the path (turns of equal eccentricity to the left and right  
were pooled), separately for Nonturners (solid line) and Turners (dashed line). Due to dissocia-
tions in symmetry, allocentric and egocentric eccentricities for tunnels with two turns did not 
correspond. Therefore, tunnels with two turns ended at categorical allocentric eccentricities of 
15°, 30°, 45°, and 60°, but within an egocentric reference frame laterality was reduced to end 
positions varying between 10°, 20°, and 30°, respectively (see Appendix A for tunnel layouts). 
4.3.2.2 Source Reconstruction 
22 clusters were obtained, with two clusters mirroring horizontal and vertical 
eye movement artifacts, as well as 20 clusters reflecting functional generator 
sources of maximally independent cortical processes. Stereotaxic Talairach 
coordinates (Lancaster, Woldorff, Parsons, Liotti, Freitas, Rainey, Kochunov, 
Nickerson, Mikiten, & Fox, 2000) as obtained via software-based reconstruc-
tion (http://www.talairach.org/applet.html, Lancaster et al., 2000), residual va-
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riances, functional allocations within Brodmann Areas and the number of 
(Non-)Turner subjects and ICs within each cluster are summarized in Table 
4.1. On average, M±SD = 16.32 ± 4.31 Independent Components per subject 
were obtained (range: 9 to 28). The number of localizable brain ICs in Non-
turners and Turners (148 and 175) did not differ within the 20 non-artifactual 
clusters [F(1, 312) = 0.364, p = .547].  
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Cl Talairach RV Brodmann Areas SNT ST ICNT ICT 
x y z [%] 
1      Parent Cluster 9 10 175 197
2      Outlier 5 5 9 5
3 -8 -88 -12 5.33 BA 17/18 L lingual gyrus 6 7 9 7
4 25 -80 -1 3.25 BA 18 R (bilat.) lingual gyrus 7 8 13 16
5 -27 -73 17 3.70 BA 19 L (bilat.) middle occipital gyrus 6 7 7 11
6 1 -68 32 2.96 BA 7/31 midline precuneus 8 8 10 12
7 -46 -59 -3 3.83 BA 19 L occipito-temporal gyrus 6 5 6 6
8 12 -50 12 5.37 BA 29/30 R posterior cingulate 5 5 8 9
9 31 -41 36 3.30 BA 40 R inferior parietal lobule 6 5 10 7
10 -32 -40 39 4.33 BA 40 L inferior parietal lobule 7 5 9 9
11 0 -37 38 3.70 BA 7/31 midline precuneus 7 5 11 6
12 -3 -35 -15 5.03 - L cerebellar lingual 2 4 2 6
13 52 -32 -8 5.34 BA 21 R middle temporal gyrus 3 6 5 7
14 -50 -22 -7 3.65 BA 21 L middle temporal gyrus 4 9 5 12
15 0 -16 63 3.86 BA 6 midline medial frontal gyrus 6 4 7 6
16 40 -12 53 1.61 BA 4/6 R precentral gyrus 6 8 9 14
17 -38 -8 49 2.01 BA 4/6 L precentral gyrus 6 6 7 9
18 3 0 39 5.94 BA 32 R (midline) medial frontal gyrus 6 5 7 8
19 35 3 21 4.50 BA 13 R insula 4 4 5 5
20 -27 17 15 3.24 BA 13 L insula 3 4 3 4
21 1 20 47 3.08 BA 8 midline superior frontal gyrus 5 6 8 10
22 0 42 14 2.65 BA 9/32 midline anterior cingulate 5 5 6 5
eh 1 40 -34 9.33  horizontal EOG cluster 8 6 8 9
ev 3 51 -27 7.51  lateral EOG cluster 9 9 10 8
Table 4.1: Experiment 1 – Lateral and horizontal EOG clusters and 20 functional IC clusters, 
sorted from posterior to anterior IC cluster sites (along the y-axis). Columns provide informa-
tion regarding (1) the location of the cluster centroids in Talairach space (x-y-z). All recon-
structed clusters for each condition were anatomically specified within the stereotaxic coordi-
nate system of Talairach and Tournoux using the Talairach demon software (Talairach & Tour-
noux, 1988), returning the coordinates of the nearest grey-matter point. Further, the table 
provides information regarding (2) the residual variance (RV, in %) of the reconstructed clus-
ter centroids, and (3) their anatomical region defined in the Brodmann Area system (Brod-
mann, 1925). Finally, the table gives information regarding the number of Nonturner and 
Turner subjects (SNT, ST), as well as the amount of Nonturner and Turner Independent Compo-
nents (ICNT, ICT) within each cluster. 
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4.3.2.3 Cluster Dynamics 
Occipital (BA 17/18), Occipito-Parietal (BA 18/31), and Occipito-Temporal 
(BA 19) IC Clusters  
A brief and partially phase-locked theta-band power increase marked the onset 
of the tunnel passage, accompanied by a desynchronization of the alpha fre-
quency band (near 10 Hz). Additionally, an oscillatory power increase of the 
beta frequency band (near 13 – 15 Hz) was registered, which displayed a gra-
dual downshift in peak frequency and merged with synchronized upper alpha 
band (10 – 13 Hz) until the first turn came into view. Upon intervisibility with 
the curved segment (first dashed red line), IC theta band power (near 4 – 8 Hz) 
was found to be increased relative to the baseline condition, prevailing until 
the actual onset of the turn. This theta complex was flanked by blocking of the 
alpha frequency band (near 10 Hz), most pronounced as participants ap-
proached the apex of the turn. However, approximately 100 ms after the onset 
of the turn upper alpha (near 13 Hz) frequency power was found to be in-
creased, which persisted until participants had traversed the first turn. Subse-
quently, alpha band power (near 10 – 13 Hz) was synchronized throughout the 
straight segment following the first turn. The confrontation with the tunnel end 
(one turn condition, magenta line) or with an additional turn (two turn condi-
tion, third red dotted line) provoked another alpha desynchronization. Interes-
tingly, approaching the second turn was associated with less pronounced and 
shortened desynchronization of the alpha frequency band (near 10 Hz), which 
ended already before subjects entered the turn segment. Encountering the 
tunnel end resulted in synchronization in the upper alpha band (near 10 – 13 
Hz) and first harmonics (near 20 Hz), as well as increased theta power (near 4 
– 8 Hz), persisting until the onset of the 3D arrow cue (final dashed red line). 
Here, another brief (and partially phase-locked) theta complex appeared, again 
accompanied by increased oscillatory alpha band power (near 10 – 13 Hz) and 
harmonics (see Figure 4.4). 
Similar alpha blocking during turns also occurred in all IC clusters located in 
or near occipito-parietal cortex. However, in these IC clusters Turners and 
Nonturners displayed distinct ERSP patterns, primarily attributable to more 
pronounced blocking of the alpha frequency band (around 10 Hz) for Turners 
while approaching and entering the second turn (as can be seen from Figure 
4.5 and Figure 4.6). Interestingly, the bilateral lingual IC cluster revealed a 
more pronounced synchronization of an alpha and beta complex at the end of 
the tunnel passage for Nonturners, which was even stronger for tunnels with 
two turns. 
Spectral dynamics of occipito-temporal IC cluster 7 also resembled activation 
patterns of occipital clusters including synchronizations in the upper alpha-
band (near 10 – 13 Hz) and in the beta-band (near 14 – 20 Hz) during straight 
segments, but less pronounced alpha desynchronizations when approaching 
and traversing curved segments. During both turns, but more markedly for the 
second turn, activations of Turners and Nonturners diverged, primarily caused 
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by more pronounced alpha desynchronization for Turners during these periods 
of travel (see Figure 4.7). 
 
Figure 4.4: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 3) located in or near left lingual gyrus (BA 17/18, panel C) revealing task-
dependent changes in spectral power during spatial navigation through tunnel passages con-
taining one turn (panel A) and two turns (panel B) and subsequent homing arrow adjustment. 
Cluster centroid mean ERSPs are plotted in log-spaced frequencies from 3 – 45 Hz for 11 IC 
processes of 8 Nonturner subjects (A-NT, B-NT), and 7 IC processes of 7 Turner subjects (A-
T, B-T). ERSP difference between Nonturners and Turners is shown in panels A-Diff and B-
Diff for tunnels with one turn and tunnels with 2 turns, respectively [see the following page for 
further explanation]. 
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Green colors indicate no significant (p > 0.001) difference in mean log power (dB) from base-
line (mean activity of all tunnel passages; mean [± 1 SD] baseline power depicted in panel D).  
Warm colors indicate significant increases in log power and cold colors indicate significant 
decreases in log power from baseline. Panels A-4 and B-4 depict dynamics in mean power 
(dB) over time for the (9 – 12 Hz) alpha band, separately for Nonturners (blue) and Turners 
(red). Important time points of the tunnel passage are marked with dashed lines: Red dashed 
lines indicate the period when participants perceived the approaching turn and the time period 
during the stimulus turn (from 3.76 s); magenta dashed lines indicate the time period during 
which the subjects were approaching the end of the tunnel. The final red dashed line indicates 
the time point when the virtual homing vector was displayed. 
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Figure 4.5: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 4) located in or near right (bilateral) lingual gyrus (BA 17/18). For explana-
tion see Figure 4.4 (page 96). 
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Figure 4.6: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 5) located in or near middle occipital gyrus (BA 18/31). For explanation 
see Figure 4.4 (page 96). 
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Figure 4.7: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 7) located in or near left inferior temporal gyrus (BA 19/37). For explana-
tion see Figure 4.4 (page 96). 
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Superior (BA 7/31) and Inferior (BA 40) Parietal IC Clusters 
Activation patterns within parietal IC clusters resembled occipital IC cluster 
dynamics. However, alpha desynchronization during turns was found to be 
more pronounced in midline parietal clusters 6 and 11 as compared to inferior 
IC clusters 9 and 10. 
In IC clusters located in or near midline superior parietal cortex (IC cluster 6), 
activation of Turners and Nonturners differed during the second turn, since 
Turners displayed more pronounced alpha blocking when approaching the 
curved segment (see Figure 4.8). Additionally, there was dissociation between 
strategy groups within the anterior IC cluster 11 (see Figure 4.9). Here, alpha 
desynchronization during turns as well as alpha synchronization during 
straight segments was significantly more pronounced for Turners as compared 
to Nonturners. Further, during the final segment of tunnels with two turns, 
Turners displayed an earlier increase in theta power as compared to Nonturn-
ers, which appeared already before the end of the passage came into view.  
A massive synchronization of the alpha band in or near right inferior parietal 
cortex (IC cluster 10) marked the onset of the passage and sustained until the 
first turn came into view (see Figure 4.10). In the right hemisphere (IC cluster 
9), by contrast, the tunnel onset was associated only with brief activation of a 
theta/alpha complex, followed by synchronization of the alpha band (near 10 
Hz) and its first harmonic (near 20 Hz, see Figure 4.11). Importantly, both infe-
rior parietal IC clusters revealed stronger alpha desynchronization during 
turns for Turners as compared to Nonturners, particularly when approaching 
and traversing the second turn. Additionally, Turners also displayed more pro-
nounced alpha synchronization in straight segments following turns, resulting 
in significant differences between strategy groups. 
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Figure 4.8: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 6) located in or near midline precuneus (BA 7/31). For explanation see 
Figure 4.4 (page 96). 
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Figure 4.9: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 11) located in or near midline precuneus (BA 7/31). For explanation see 
Figure 4.4 (page 96). 
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Figure 4.10: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 9) located in or near right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40). For explanation 
see Figure 4.4 (page 96). 
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Figure 4.11: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 10) located in or near left inferior parietal lobule (BA 40). For explanation 
see Figure 4.4 (page 96). 
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Lateral Temporal (BA 21) and Cerebellar Lingual IC Clusters 
IC clusters 13 and 14 in or near right or left middle temporal cortex were 
found to exhibit comparable ERSP patterns for both strategy groups. Regard-
ing theta band power, both IC clusters revealed a brief theta burst (near 4 – 8 
Hz) upon entering the tunnel passage, followed by synchronization of the up-
per alpha frequency band (near 10 – 13 Hz), which persisted until the first turn 
came into view. Here, an augmented theta complex (near 4 – 8 Hz) of about 
700 ms appeared. After the turn, alpha power was again found to be increased. 
As participants approached either the end of the tunnel or continued the out-
bound trajectory with a second turn, another theta burst appeared. In the right 
hemisphere, this final theta power increase was found at both complexity le-
vels whereas in the left hemisphere increased theta activity at the tunnel end 
was predominantly found for tunnels with one turn. At both complexity levels, 
and more markedly in the right hemisphere, approaching the tunnel end was 
associated with increased oscillatory power of the alpha band (near 9 – 10 Hz) 
and its first harmonics (near 20 Hz, see Figure 4.12). The onset of the 3D ar-
row cue provoked another brief theta power increase, accompanied by de-
creased alpha power in the right hemisphere only. 
IC cluster 12 located in or near midline cerebellar lingual cortex resembled 
comparable activation patterns at both complexity levels without resembling 
the final increase in alpha (10 – 13 Hz) and beta power (13 – 20 Hz) at the end 
of the passage. 
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Figure 4.12: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for three independent 
component clusters located in or near left (ICC 13, A-1, B-1) or right (ICC 14, A-2, B-2) middle 
temporal gyrus (BA 21), as well as cerebellar lingual gyrus (ICC 12, A-3, B-3) revealing task-
dependent changes in spectral power during spatial navigation through tunnel passages con-
taining one turn (panel A) and two turns (panel B) and subsequent homing arrow adjustment. 
Green colors indicate no significant (p > 0.001) difference in mean log power (dB) from base-
line. Warm colors indicate significant increases in log power and cold colors indicate signifi-
cant decreases in log power from baseline. Important time points of the tunnel passage are 
marked with dashed lines: Red dashed lines indicate the period when participants perceived 
the approaching turn and the time period during the stimulus turn (from 3.76 s); magenta 
dashed lines indicate the time period during which the subjects were approaching the end of 
the tunnel. The final red dashed line indicates the time point when the virtual homing vector 
was displayed. 
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Retrosplenial IC Cluster (BA 29/30) 
Activity of IC cluster 8 located in or near posterior cingulate/ retrosplenial cor-
tex was found to share communalities particularly with posterior parietal clus-
ters, e.g., the previously depicted theta bursts (near 4 – 8 Hz) at critical time-
points of the passage, e.g., when turns or the tunnel end became visible. 
Another theta complex marked the onset of the 3D arrow cue. Importantly, 
Nonturners displayed more pronounced alpha blockage than Turners while 
approaching and entering the first turn, whereas approaching the second turn 
was associated with increased alpha desynchronization for Turners. Interes-
tingly, Nonturners, but not Turners, displayed increased synchronization of the 
upper alpha band following the second turn (see Figure 4.13). 
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Figure 4.13: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 8) located in or near right posterior cingulate/ retrosplenial cortex (BA 
29/30). For explanation see Figure 4.4 (page 96). 
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Precentral IC Clusters (BA 4/6) 
IC clusters 16 and 17 located in or near left or right precentral gyrus (BA 4/6) 
revealed dissociations in spectral dynamics between lower alpha (near 9 Hz 
and 18 Hz) and the upper alpha/mu frequency band (near 11 and 22 Hz). With-
in right prefrontal gyrus, upper alpha/mu activity decreased with movement 
onset and sustained until the participant entered the curved segment. This de-
synchronization was flanked by increased lower alpha activity. With onset of 
the turn, upper alpha/mu power increased, and persisted until approximately 
500 ms after entering the straight post-turn segment. Interestingly, alpha de-
synchronization was only registered during the first, but not the second turn. 
Here, increased alpha power persisted until the end of the passage, more co-
herently for Nonturners as compared to Turners. For both tunnels with one 
turn and two turns, theta bursts marked significant time-points, e.g., the tunnel 
entrance, upcoming turns, as well as the tunnel end. Further, increased theta 
band activity was registered as the 3D arrow cue appeared (see Figure 4.14), 
initially followed by increased activity of the alpha/mu band (near 9 Hz and 18 
Hz). 
By contrast, in the left precentral IC cluster (contralateral to the response 
hand), activity within the upper alpha band was increased throughout the 
whole passage (peak baseline power near 11 Hz), whereas the flanking lower 
alpha/mu activity displayed significant deflections during the passage. E.g., the 
lower alpha frequency band and its first harmonic was initially increased, but 
as subjects approached the curved segment, synchronization was reduced to 
baseline level. During the first turn, only Turners displayed an additional in-
crease in lower alpha/mu band power, whereas during the second turn both 
strategy groups showed this pattern. Approaching the end of the tunnel pas-
sage again provoked an alpha/mu desynchronization, followed by a relative 
increase in theta activity as the 3D arrow cue was presented (see Figure 4.15). 
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Figure 4.14: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 16) located in or near right precentral gyrus (BA 4/6). For explanation see 
Figure 4.4 (page 96). 
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Figure 4.15: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 17) located in or near left precentral gyrus (BA 4/6). For explanation see 
Figure 4.4 (page 96). 
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Medial Frontal (BA 32) and Superior Frontal IC Clusters (BA 8) 
ERSP dynamics of IC cluster 18, located in or near midline medial frontal gyrus 
(BA 32), displayed increased theta activity (near 4 – 8 Hz) with movement on-
set, as the first turn came into view, as well as at the end of the turn (near 6 
Hz). However, for tunnels with one turn another massive theta complex was 
located at the time-point of viewing the end of the passage, whereas for tun-
nels with two turns a comparable theta complex already appeared at the be-
ginning of the second turn, preceded by several punctual theta bursts, see 
Figure 4.16).  
In IC cluster 21, located in or near superior frontal gyrus (BA 8), movement 
onset was also associated with increased theta frequency band power (near 4 – 
8 Hz). Additionally, initially increased oscillatory power of the lower alpha 
band (near 9 – 10 Hz) and its first harmonic (near 20 Hz) was registered, which 
persisted until onset of the turn. Approaching the apex of the turn provoked 
another power increase of the upper alpha frequency band (near 10 – 13 Hz), 
more markedly during the first turn of more complex tunnels. The previously 
depicted dislocation of the final theta burst at the end of tunnels with two turns 
was also registered in the current superior frontal cluster. Whereas for tunnels 
with one turn a final theta burst appeared upon viewing the tunnel end, for 
tunnels with two turns theta power already increased approximately 1000 ms 
before the second turn came into view. Punctual bursts of increased theta 
power accompanied the remaining passage, most pronounced approximately 
500 ms after entering the final straight segment (At this time point, the end of 
the passage was still out of sight). Comparable activation patterns were also 
obtained for the remaining frontal IC clusters 15, 19, 20, and 22. 
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Figure 4.16: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for two independent 
component clusters located in or near midline medial frontal gyrus (BA 32, ICC 18, A-1, B-1) 
and superior frontal gyrus (BA 8, ICC 21, A-2, B-2). For explanation see Figure 4.12 (page 
107). 
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4.3.3 Discussion 
Experiment 1 aimed at the identification of potential effects of pathway com-
plexity in terms of overall length as well as number of consecutive turns along 
an outbound path on electrocortical dynamics of Nonturners and Turners, pre-
ferentially using an allocentric or an egocentric reference frame, respectively. 
Since each reference frame conveys distinct primitive parameters, which have 
to be updated during an outbound trajectory in order to keep up orientation, it 
was of particular interest whether spatial updating was accomplished conti-
nuously and irrespective of the pathway layout, or, by contrast, in a configural 
manner. Whereas continuous updating suggests oscillatory dynamics as well 
as behavioral responses to be unaffected by pathway layout and complexity, 
configural updating suggests that variations in pathway complexity significant-
ly alter brain dynamics during spatial encoding as well as behavioral outcomes 
based on the retrieval of spatial knowledge (homing accuracy and latency). 
Analysis of behavioral data provided evidence for participants being generally 
able to solve the task with high accuracy based on the acquisition, consolida-
tion, and retrieval of spatial knowledge within distinct and individually pre-
ferred reference frames. Based on participants’ performance the existence of a 
continuous or history-free updating mechanism could be rejected, since both 
Turners and Nonturners displayed systematic error and response time patterns 
that were significantly interlinked with features of the outbound path. Whereas 
for tunnels with one turn Turners and Nonturners displayed comparable errors 
in homing arrow adjustment, error patterns diverged during paths of higher 
complexity. However, after coordinate transformation of categorical end posi-
tions into the egocentric system, error patterns of Turners during tunnels with 
two turns bending into the same direction were found to resemble the regres-
sion tendencies of tunnels with one turn. 
The existence of systematic regression tendencies in the present study sug-
gested that the homing response was the result of a configural updating me-
chanism that allowed participants to not only update overall return bearing but 
also to store a more or less comprehensive record of the previously traversed 
pathway on the representational level (i.e., in spatial memory), which, in turn, 
affected the encoding of novel visuo-spatial information. In fact, the present 
behavioral results supported the conceptualizations of  Klatzky et al. (1999). In 
their view, based on trial history, navigators build up route expectancies for 
each complexity level, so-called ‘average pathways’, that are retrieved from the 
representational level in a top-down manner whenever cognitive demands or 
memory-loss constrain a purely bottom-up encoding of incoming spatial in-
formation. 
The question was, if this configural updating is also reflected in terms of oscil-
latory dynamics within distinct intracortical IC source locations reconstructed 
from continuous high-density scalp EEG recordings during the acquisition and 
retrieval of spatial knowledge. This procedure resembled for both strategy 
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groups a widespread cortical network compatible with results of recent func-
tional imaging studies of spatial navigation and orientation (Committeri et al., 
2004; Galati et al., 2000; Wolbers et al., 2007). Most generally, results repli-
cated and extended findings of Gramann and colleagues (submitted) on spec-
tral dynamics during spatial navigation on outbound paths containing a single 
turn. 
Extraction of translational and rotational information from sparse visual flow 
was accompanied by specific variations in oscillatory power of several fre-
quency bands within distinct cortical regions. E.g., cognitive processing in oc-
cipital and parietal cortices was primarily associated with activity of the alpha 
(near 10 Hz) frequency band, whereas in lateral prefrontal cortices mu (near 
12 Hz), and in frontal cortex theta (near 6 Hz) activity dominated, bearing re-
semblance to findings of functional imaging studies on metabolic exchange 
rates accompanying the processing of spatial information from a first person 
perspective (Committeri et al., 2004; Hartley et al., 2003; Iaria et al., 2007; 
Maguire et al., 1998a; Wolbers & Büchel, 2005; Wolbers et al., 2007). Follo-
wingly, oscillatory dynamics will be discussed with special focus on the peak 
frequencies within the respective IC clusters. 
Primary Visual Cortex 
In or near primary visual cortex, processing of forward movement was asso-
ciated with pronounced alpha band (near 10 Hz) synchronization, whereas up-
coming and/or current heading changes were accompanied by alpha desyn-
chronization, or alpha blockage as reported in experiments involving focused 
attention (Kaufman, Curtis, Wang, & Williamson, 1992; Makeig, 2002). With 
respect to the present navigation task, alpha blockage during upcoming tunnel 
curves most likely reflected increased cognitive load due to the processing of 
the relevant visual flow information in order to extract rotational and transla-
tional information (Maguire et al., 1998b). By contrast, the final increase in 
alpha power (near 10 – 12 Hz) most likely reflected a relative inhibition of vi-
suo-spatial encoding in favor of memory retrieval in order to respond on the 
subsequent homing task (Klimesch, Sauseng, & Hanslmayr, 2007; Klimesch et 
al., 1993; Krause, Sillanmäki, Koivisto, Saarela, Häggqvist, Laine, & Hämäläi-
nen, 2000; Stipacek, Grabner, Neuper, Fink, & Neubauer, 2003). 
Importantly, alpha desynchronization during the first turn of more complex 
tunnels was less pronounced as compared to the one-turn condition, which 
was initially surprising since participants could not determine whether travers-
ing a one-turn or a two-turn tunnel until either the end showed up or the pas-
sage continued with a second turn. However, due to the layout of the con-
structed tunnels, the first turn of more complex tunnels was generally smaller 
(10° - 76°) as compared to turns of tunnel configurations with only one turn 
(30° - 120°). Therefore, the rotational changes as provided by the visual flow 
were on average smaller than during larger turns of less complex tunnels, re-
sulting in less pronounced desynchronization for both groups. 
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Secondary and Associative Visual Cortices 
Although the general pattern of alpha synchronizations and desynchroniza-
tions was also registered in secondary and associative visual areas (V3 and 
MT+, respectively), ERSP patterns of Turners and Nonturners markedly di-
verged as path complexity was increased. Here, Turners displayed more pro-
nounced alpha desynchronization during the second turn as compared to Non-
turners, suggesting increased visual processing of this strategy group (Foxe, 
Simpson, & Ahlfors, 1998; Pfurtscheller, Stancak, & Neuper, 1996; Vanni, Re-
vonsuo, & Hari, 1997), which might be linked to the cognitively more demand-
ing update of egocentric self-to-object bearings during the second rotation. 
Whereas area MT+ has been shown to be involved in scene processing (Ray & 
Cole, 1985), as well as heading estimation from certain components of optic 
flow, such as circular and radial motion (Fetsch et al., 2007; Morrone et al., 
2000; Peuskens et al., 2001; Wall & Smith, 2008), dorsal area V3 codes spatial 
information within a retino-centered egocentric reference frame (Merriam et 
al., 2003; Morland et al., 2001). Interestingly, as the end of the passage came 
into view, Nonturners displayed increased alpha band power in or near right-
hemispheric associative visual cortex (area V3, BA 19), suggesting event-
related decreases in cortical processing of stimuli presented in the peripheral 
visual field (Galletti et al., 1995), including attention-related decoupling of vis-
ual processing along the dorsal pathway (Worden, Foxe, Wang, & Simpson, 
2000) in order to facilitate allocentric processing along the ventral pathway. 
Anterior and Posterior Parietal Cortex 
Indeed, during the confrontation with more complex tunnels, strategy-specific 
oscillatory activation patterns emerged within higher-order brain areas, pri-
marily in midline posterior and anterior parietal cortex, resembling its func-
tional role in coordinate transformation within multiple reference frames (Ca-
vanna & Trimble, 2006), In posterior parietal IC sources, spectral dynamics of 
the alpha frequency band (near 10 – 13 Hz) largely corresponded to activity 
patterns obtained in occipital and occipito-parietal regions, with synchronized 
activity of the alpha band and its first harmonic (near 11 Hz and 20 Hz) during 
straight segments and alpha blocking during upcoming and current heading 
changes, replicating and extending results of Gramann et al. (2006; submit-
ted). Again, the difference in activation patterns between Turners and Non-
turners was more pronounced during the second turn, with Turners displaying 
significantly decreased alpha band activity, primarily upon entering the second 
turn, whereas Nonturners’ alpha activity did not differ from baseline. As re-
cently suggested by Cavanna & Trimble (2006), posterior parietal cortex is 
primarily involved in episodic memory retrieval. Therefore, the present results 
might suggest that in posterior parietal regions only Turners accomplished a 
self-centered processing of visuo-spatial information in order to update future 
heading during all turns (Field, Wilkie, & Wann, 2007), whereas Nonturners 
did not process heading changes when encountering the second turn. The dif-
ferent activation patterns between strategy groups were further embossed as 
activity spread towards anterior parietal cortex cluster locations. At both com-
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plexity levels, Turners displayed more pronounced alpha band (near 10 Hz) 
desynchronizations during turns as well as alpha synchronizations during 
straight segments following the turning segments. Since anterior precuneus 
has been found to subserve self-centered mental imagery strategies (Cavanna 
& Trimble, 2006; Meltzer, Zaveri, Goncharova, Distasio, Papademetris, Spenc-
er, Spencer, & Constable, 2007), the dynamics of the alpha frequency band 
might be linked to increased processing of self-to-object relations for Turners 
(see Calton & Taube, 2009). Results on spectral dynamics in or near inferior 
parietal clusters corresponded to findings of Gramann and colleagues (2006), 
who reported increased activity within this region exclusively for Turners, who 
seemingly coordinate spatial parameters such as self-to-object bearings within 
multiple reference frames, in collaboration with lateral parietal as well as post-
erior cingulate/ retrosplenial cortex (Cavanna & Trimble, 2006; Maguire, 
2001). 
Retrosplenial Cortex 
Replicating and elaborating results of Gramann et al. (submitted), Nonturners 
displayed increased alpha band desynchronization and therefore stronger re-
trosplenial activation only during the first turn, irrespective of path complexity. 
By contrast, encountering the second turn resulted in more pronounced alpha 
desynchronization for Turners. Retrosplenial cortex possesses dense intercon-
nections to medial temporal regions, dorsolateral prefrontal as well as post-
erior parietal cortex, and has been shown to serve as platform for exchange of 
egocentric and allocentric spatial information (Burgess et al., 2001; Ino et al., 
2002; Maguire, 2001; Vann & Aggleton, 2004). Several studies on spatial navi-
gation have provided evidence that increased activity within this region can be 
associated with transformation of reference-frame-specific spatial parameters 
into the alternative referential system (Byrne et al., 2007; Wolbers et al., 2007). 
The present findings suggest that for Nonturners these ego-to-allo transforma-
tions are accomplished by default. However, following the second turn, Non-
turners again had to disrupt the exchange between referential systems, as evi-
dent from increased upper alpha band (near 11 Hz) synchronization (Klimesch, 
Doppelmayr, Schwaiger, Auinger, & Winkler, 1999), in order to reliably update 
spatial parameters within the preferred reference frame without further inter-
ference from the alternative referential system (Gramann et al., submitted). 
Turners, by contrast, seemingly resorted to the processing of combined ego-
centric and allocentric spatial information only when task difficulty in terms of 
pathway complexity became cognitively too demanding for solely relying on 
egocentric updating of position and orientation in space.  
Lateral Temporal Cortex and Cerebellar Lingual Structures 
Both strategy groups displayed comparable activity patterns within right- and 
left-hemispheric lateral temporal structures, which have been considered to 
support the construction of object representations that remain stable as the 
observing subject moves through the environment (Milner & Goodale, 1996). 
Theta (near 4 Hz) and alpha (near 10 Hz) deflections marked critical time 
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points of the passage (e.g., upcoming turns or the end of the passage), sug-
gesting that these areas were involved in the encoding of spatial information 
into a coherent representation of the tunnel trajectory, irrespective of the navi-
gator’s current position and heading. Moreover, during paths of higher com-
plexity theta also synchronized during the straight segment between turns. 
Although no rotational information was present in this interval, subjects see-
mingly coordinated the integration of information about the previous turn with 
translational information of the current straight segments (Riccobon, 2007).  
Additionally, medial structures (cerebellar lingual/ claustrum) were found to 
display systematic deflections of the theta frequency band (near 4 Hz). Al-
though no hippocampal activity was found in the current experiment, there is 
evidence for pronounced interactions between the claustrum and the lateral 
hippocampus, as well as retrosplenial cortex and visual cortices (LeVay & 
Sherk, 1981), supporting the interaction of several reference-frame specific 
areas in order to facilitate spatial navigation. 
Premotor Cortex 
In left and right IC clusters in or near BA 4/6 (sensorimotor cortex and/ or 
frontal eye fields), different alpha sub-bands (lower alpha near 9 Hz vs. upper 
alpha/mu near 11 Hz and harmonics) were registered. In left premotor cortex 
(contralateral to the response hand), upon tunnel entrance the lower alpha 
band displayed increased power, which was reduced to baseline level as sub-
jects approached the first turn. Upon entering the turn segment, power of the 
lower alpha band again increased. Importantly, approaching the second turn 
resulted in less synchronized alpha activity as compared to the first turn. How-
ever, alpha synchronization prevailed more consistently until the end of the 
turning segment. At the end of the passage, lower alpha power decreased, 
suggesting motor-related movement planning and –execution over Rolandic 
regions in order to accomplish the upcoming homing task (Pfurtscheller & 
Aranibar, 1979), thus replicating results of Gramann et al. (submitted). 
Importantly, the increased activity during tunnel turns could only partially be 
explained by controlling of eye movements such as saccades as well as pursuit 
and optokinetic eye movements during visual flow stimulation (Field et al., 
2007; Paus, 1996; Petit & Haxby, 1999). Analysis of ERSP dynamics associated 
with horizontal and vertical eye movements provided evidence for activity in 
premotor cortices to only partially overlap with oscillatory dynamics of eye 
movement clusters (e.g., right premotor cortex: vertical eye movements upon 
viewing the end of tunnels with two turns). Therefore, it seems to be reasona-
ble to assume that premotor regions are also involved in processing of imagi-
nary body rotations (de Vega & Rodrigo, 2001). 
Medial Frontal Cortex 
In medial frontal IC clusters, theta band (near 4 – 8 Hz) power was found to be 
punctually increased at distinct time points of the passage, which has been 
associated with increased workload during the attention-based processing of 
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spatial information (Bischof & Boulanger, 2003; Caplan et al., 2000; Gramann 
et al., submitted; Kahana et al., 1999). The present results replicated and fur-
ther extended previous findings on increased theta band power to emerge at 
critical time points of travel, e.g., during upcoming heading changes at deci-
sion points, reflecting frontal-executive control over spatial working memory 
processes (Gramann, 2002). However, the length as well as the position of 
these theta bursts was found to be affected by pathway complexity. During 
tunnels with one turn, theta appeared at the beginning of the virtual passage, 
upon viewing the first turn and the tunnel end. Whenever the tunnel continued 
with a second turn, single theta bursts already appeared approximately 1500 
ms before viewing the second turn, culminating in a pronounced theta com-
plex as participants were approaching and entering the turning segment. Addi-
tionally, in anterior frontal IC cluster sites, both groups were found to display a 
pronounced theta burst within the last straight segment of an outbound pas-
sage, although the end was still not visible. Therefore, this theta burst most 
likely reflected the impact of executive processes on spatial information 
processing in a top-down manner, bearing resemblance to the conceptualiza-
tions of Klatzky et al. (1999) on the role of internal expectancies on spatial en-
coding. As subjects had passed the final turn, they might have resorted to an 
internal ‘average path’, derived from the representational level, instead of fur-
ther encoding the incoming visuo-spatial information, which was inevitably 
identical for all tunnels (therefore mirroring the finding of alpha blockage in 
premotor cortex at the end of the passage). However, solely based on the 
present data this conclusion remains putative and requires further examina-
tion. 
Conclusion 
Taken together, the present experiment provided evidence for egocentric and 
allocentric reference frames to encode visuo-spatial information from sparse 
visual flow in a configural manner, i.e., by updating spatial parameters not 
continuously but at certain time-points of the passage, e.g., as turns or the end 
of the passage came into view. Translational and (upcoming and current) rota-
tional information was accompanied by specific oscillatory deflections. Impor-
tantly, when confronted with increased path complexity, both strategy groups 
were found to display comparable oscillatory dynamics in anterior clusters, 
e.g., midline medial frontal cortex, suggesting that allocentric and egocentric 
spatial encoding was moderated by executive top-down attentional control, 
corroborating the assumptions of the extended encoding-error model of 
Klatzky et al. (1999). However, the increase in complexity also had differential 
effects on spectral dynamics of Turners and Nonturners, particularly during 
the extended straight segment between turns as well as during the upcoming 
and current second turn. Most pronounced differences between Turners and 
Nonturners were found within IC source locations located in posterior cortical 
regions, e.g., occipital, occipito-parietal and parietal regions. For Nonturners, 
confrontation with more complex pathways resulted in less pronounced ego-
centric information processing of body rotations during and after the second 
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turn, as evident from blocking of occipito-parietal, as well as retrosplenial re-
gions. Turners, by contrast, displayed pronounced oscillatory deflections in 
parietal regions, which were additionally enriched by increased retrosplenial 
activation during the second turn. Turners, confronted with increased com-
plexity-related ambiguities in egocentric spatial updating, might have there-
fore resorted to the additional integration of allocentric information in order to 
reliably update spatial parameters. 
4.4 Experiment 2 – Opposite Directions 
The question was, if these patterns could be replicated when participants tra-
versed tunnels with one turn and two opposite turns of equal angularity, result-
ing in identical egocentric and allocentric eccentricities of end position. The 
use of tunnels with two complementary turns of similar angularity results in 
parallel start- and end segments with identical return bearings for Turners and 
Nonturners. This configuration was supposed to be of higher complexity as 
compared to Experiment 1, since within an egocentric reference frame far 
more spatial parameters have to be updated as compared to the allocentric 
reference frame. For example, when Turners traverse a turn to the right side, 
the relative position of the starting point, and therefore their internal ‘homing 
vector’, changes to the right. An additional, consecutive turn to the left causes 
Turners’ homing vector to pass the sagittal axis of the navigator from the right 
to the left side. By contrast, Nonturners traversing the described tunnel confi-
guration should maintain an allocentric bearing throughout the passage that 
always points to their left. 
4.4.1 Methods 
4.4.1.1 Participants 
Eighteen male subjects recruited from the Ludwig-Maximilians-University 
Munich, Germany, took part in Experiment 2 (age (M±SD) = 25.60 ± 3.42 
years). The experiment followed the American Psychological Association's 
(APA's) Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct (American 
Association of Psychology, 2002). Participants were either paid 8€ per hour or 
received course credit for taking part in the experiment. Ten subjects were 
categorized as Turners and eight subjects were categorized as Nonturners 
prior to the main experiment. All subjects had normal or corrected to normal 
vision and reported no history of neurological disorder. None of the Turners 
and three Nonturners were left-handed. 
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4.4.1.2 Task, Materials, and Procedure 
The experimental environment was the same as reported for Experiment 1. 
Prior to the main experiment subjects underwent the categorization task. After 
a brief training the main experiment started, including 20 blocks á 9 tunnels 
with minor in-between breaks. The experimental procedure was identical to 
Experiment 1. Tunnels with one turn had five segments, with the two initial 
and two final straight segments enclosing the turning segment of varying an-
gles. Tunnels with two opposite turns of equal angularity had a total of nine 
segments (turns located in segments 3 and 7). Tunnels ended at categorical 
end positions of 15°, 30°, and 45° eccentricity to the left and right relative to 
the starting point. After the outbound path presentation, participants had to 
adjust the homing vector to point directly back to the starting point (no time 
limit for adjustment). Since subjects were categorized a priori, in 10% of the 
trials feedback on their adjustment accuracy was displayed dependent on the 
preferred reference frame. 
4.4.1.3 Performance Measures, EEG Recordings and Statistical Analyses 
Mixed-design ANOVAs were conducted in order to reveal effects of the follow-
ing factors on behavioral performance (homing accuracy and latency): ‘Num-
ber of Turns’ (one vs. two), ‘Eccentricity of End Position’ (15°, 30°, or 45°, re-
spectively), ‘Side’ of the tunnel passage (right vs. left, relative to the starting 
point), as well as the between-subjects factor ‘Preferred Strategy’ (Turners vs. 
Nonturners). Analyses revealed no significant main effect or interaction of the 
factor ‘Side’ on error scores [absolute error: F(1, 16) = 1.908, p = .186], there-
fore tunnels were collapsed in a final 2 ? 3 mixed-design analysis with re-
peated measures over the factors ‘Number of Turns’ (one vs. two) and ‘Eccen-
tricity of End Position’ (15°, 30°, or 45°) with the subject’s preferred ‘Strategy’ 
as between-subject measure. 
EEG data recording and analysis resembled the procedure of Experiment 1 
(section 4.3.1, pages 85ff.).  
4.4.2 Results 
4.4.2.1 Behavioral Performance 
Behavioral results are depicted in detail in 3.5.2. In contrast to Experiment 1, 
side errors were found to be increased for tunnels with two turns (M±SD = 
9.63% ± 14.83%). However, expected and adjusted angular responses corre-
lated significantly for both Nonturners, r(96) = .930, p < .0001, and Turners, 
r(120) = .892, p < .0001. Both strategy groups displayed a decreasing pattern 
in correlation coefficients for tunnels with one and two turns (Nonturners: r1-
turn(48) = .968 and r2-turns(48) =.895; Turners: r1-turn(60) = .951 and r2-turns(60) = 
.899; ps < .0001; one vs. two turns: p < .04). 
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Response time was marginally affected by the Number of Turns [F(1, 16) = 
4.386, p = .053, ηG2 = .008]. Other factors did not take impact on response la-
tencies [Strategy: F(1, 16) = 1. 626, p = .220; Eccentricity: F(2, 32) = 1.260, p = 
.297]. Absolute error scores showed a significant influence of Number of Turns 
[F(1, 16) = 22.273, p < .0001, ηG
2 = .161]. Additionally, absolute errors were 
significantly affected by Eccentricity of End Position [F(1.40, 32) = 41.594, p < 
.0001, ηG
2 = .402], as well as an interaction of Number of Turns ? Eccentricity 
of End Position [F(1.40, 32) = 11.643, p < .001, ηG
2 = .153]. Both strategy 
groups displayed decreasing homing accuracy for tunnels ending at 45° eccen-
tricity, even more pronounced for tunnels with two turns.  
With respect to the direction of error, significant main effects of Preferred 
Strategy [F(1, 16) = 4.877, p < .046, ηG2 = .082], Eccentricity of End Position 
were obtained [F(1.20, 32) = 83.456, p < .0001, ηG2 = .455], and Number of 
Turns [F(1, 16) = 22.173, p < .0002, ηG2 = .290], with more pronounced unde-
restimation of eccentricity for more complex tunnels. Additionally, the interac-
tion of Number of Turns ? Eccentricity of End Position was found to take im-
pact on signed error scores [F(1.42, 32) = 13.113, p < .0005, ηG2 = .102]. With 
increasing laterality of end position, subjects displayed stronger underestima-
tion of eccentricity. This tendency was additionally intensified for tunnels with 
two opposite turns (see Figure 3.13). 
 
Figure 4.17:  Experiment 2 – Mean signed error (± 1 SD, depicted by the error bars) of the 
adjusted homing vector for tunnels with one turn (solid line) and two turns (dashed line), de-
pendent on the eccentricity of end position relative to the origin of the path (sides were conca-
tenated), averaged over Nonturner and Turner subjects. 
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4.4.2.2 Source Reconstruction 
22 clusters were obtained, with two clusters mirroring horizontal and vertical 
eye movement artifacts, as well as 20 clusters reflecting functional generator 
sources of maximally independent cortical processes. Stereotaxic Talairach 
coordinates (Lancaster et al., 2000) as obtained via software-based reconstruc-
tion (http://www.talairach.org/applet.html, Lancaster et al., 2000), residual va-
riances, functional allocations within Brodmann Areas and the number of 
(Non-)Turner subjects and ICs within each cluster are summarized in Table 
4.2. On average, M±SD = 16.83 ± 2.18 Independent Components per subject 
were obtained (range: 13 to 22). The relative number of localizable brain ICs in 
Nonturners and Turners (127 and 149) did not differ within the 20 non-
artifactual clusters [F(1, 274) = .323, p = .570]. 
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Cl Talairach RV Brodmann Areas SNT ST ICNT ICT 
x y z [%] 
1      Parent Cluster 8 10 151 177
2      Outlier   5 5
3 5 -80 -10 3.27 BA 18 R lingual gyrus 2 6 2 9
4 -22 -80 12 3.37 BA 17/18 L (bilat.) middle occipital gyrus 4 6 5 6
5 32 -78 -1 3.57 BA 18/19 R (bilat.) inferior occipital gyrus 6 9 9 17
6 -35 -71 -13 2.58 BA 18/19 L (bilat. )middle occipital gyrus 5 4 6 5
7 7 -69 27 2.34 BA 7/31 R (pre-)cuneus 5 7 6 11
8 -32 -48 10 4.23 - L superior temporal gyrus 3 6 4 7
9 -2 -48 9  BA 29/30 L (midline) posterior cingulate 4 4 8 8
10 30 -45 29 3.83 BA 40 R supramarginal gyrus 5 10 6 14
11 -6 -45 43 2.31 BA 7/31 L precuneus 6 8 9 10
12 -37 -31 44 3.09 BA 40 L inferior parietal lobule 3 6 4 11
13 26 -29 45 3.14 BA 4 R precentral gyrus 4 6 5 7
14 43 -24 -1 5.96 BA 13 R superior temporal gyrus 4 4 7 4
15 -51 -21 -18 4.32 BA 20 L inferior temporal gyrus 5 5 6 5
16 -38 -20 60 1.87 BA 4/6 L precentral gyrus 6 3 9 6
17 41 -13 56 2.47 BA 4/6 R precentral gyrus 7 10 12 15
18 4 -11 63 2.70 BA 6 R medial frontal gyrus 3 1 5 1
19 -33 -6 46 4.93 BA 6 L middle frontal gyrus 4 1 5 1
20 12 6 29 4.04 BA 32 R cingulate gyrus 7 4 12 4
21 -24 20 17 5.15 - L claustrum 4 3 4 3
22 3 37 27 2.23 BA 9/32 R medial frontal gyrus 3 5 3 5
eh -1 48 -30 10.12  horizontal EOG cluster 8 10 8 10
ev -1 50 -29 6.20  lateral EOG cluster 8 10 11 13
Table 4.2: Experiment 2 – Lateral and horizontal EOG and 20 functional clusters, sorted from 
posterior to anterior IC cluster sites (along the y-axis). Columns provide information regarding 
(1) the location of the cluster centroids in Talairach coordinates (x-y-z). All reconstructed clus-
ters for each condition were anatomically specified within the stereotaxic coordinate system of 
Talairach and Tournoux using the Talairach demon software, returning the coordinates of the 
nearest grey-matter point. Further, the table provides information regarding (2) the residual 
variance (RV, in %) of the reconstructed cluster centroids, and (3) their anatomical region 
defined in the Brodmann Area system (BA, Brodmann, 1925). Finally, the table gives informa-
tion regarding the number of Nonturner and Turner subjects (SNT, ST), as well as the amount of 
Nonturner and Turner Independent Components (ICNT, ICT) within each cluster. 
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4.4.2.3 Cluster Dynamics 
Occipital (BA 17/18) and Occipito-Parietal (BA 19) IC Clusters 
IC cluster dynamics in or near occipital and occipito-parietal regions replicated 
and extended results of Experiment 1. Spectral dynamics of the peak alpha 
frequency band (near 11 Hz) were closely linked to the visual flow stimulation, 
with synchronizations being present during straight segments as well as upon 
encountering the end of the passage, and desynchronizations accompanying 
rotations. However, the preferred utilization of an egocentric or an allocentric 
reference frame moderated the amount of deviation from baseline. In all occi-
pital and occipito-parietal areas except IC cluster 4 in or near bilateral cuneus, 
Turners displayed decreased alpha band power during the first turn, most pro-
nounced as they entered the turning segment (see Figure 4.18 and Figure 
4.19). By contrast, during the second turn desynchronization comprised an 
increased frequency range (near 9 – 13 Hz), and persisted longer, i.e., until the 
end of the curved segment. Nonturners, by contrast, showing comparable al-
pha synchronization during straight segments, revealed decreased alpha band 
power during upcoming heading changes only in IC clusters in or near inferior 
occipital cortex, more markedly in the left hemisphere (see Figure 4.20). Here, 
alpha blocking during the second turn was even more pronounced as com-
pared to Turners. 
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Figure 4.18: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 3) located in or near right lingual gyrus (BA 18, panel C) revealing task-
dependent changes in spectral power during spatial navigation through tunnel passages con-
taining one turn (panel A) and two turns (panel B) and subsequent homing arrow adjustment. 
Cluster centroid mean ERSPs are plotted in log-spaced frequencies from 3 – 45 Hz for 2 IC 
processes of 2 Nonturner subjects (A-NT, B-NT), and 9 IC processes of 6 Turner subjects (A-
T, B-T). ERSP difference between Nonturners and Turners is shown in panels A-Diff and B-
Diff for tunnels with one turn and tunnels with 2 turns, respectively [see the following page for 
further explanation]. 
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Green colors indicate no significant (p > 0.001) difference in mean log power (dB) from base-
line (mean activity of all tunnel passages; mean [± 1 SD] baseline power depicted in panel D).  
Warm colors indicate significant increases in log power and cold colors indicate significant 
decreases in log power from baseline. Panels A-4 and B-4 depict dynamics in mean power 
(dB) over time for the (9 – 12 Hz) alpha band, separately for Nonturners (blue) and Turners 
(red). Important time points of the tunnel passage are marked with dashed lines: Red dashed 
lines indicate the period when participants perceived the approaching turn and the time period 
during the stimulus turn (from 3.76 s); magenta dashed lines indicate the time period during 
which the subjects were approaching the end of the tunnel. The final red dashed line indicates 
the time point when the virtual homing vector was displayed. 
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Figure 4.19: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 5) located in or near right (bilateral) inferior occipital gyrus (BA 18/19). 
For explanation see Figure 4.18 (page 127). 
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Figure 4.20: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 4) located in or near left (bilateral) cuneus (BA 19). For explanation see 
Figure 4.18 (page 127). 
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Superior (BA 7/31) and Inferior (BA 40) Parietal IC Clusters  
Alpha band activity in IC clusters 7 and 11 in or near superior parietal cortex 
was found to resemble patterns in dorsolateral associative visual cortex. For 
Turners, entering and traversing the curved segment was associated with in-
creased desynchronization of the alpha band (near 10 Hz). This desynchroniza-
tion was even stronger during the second turn. Here, the decrease in alpha 
power occurred already upon viewing the second turn and persisted until leav-
ing the turning segment. For Nonturners traversing more complex tunnels, 
this alpha desynchronization in superior parietal IC cluster 7 was less pro-
nounced as for Turners, since it already decreased to baseline upon entering 
the second turn (see Figure 4.21). Within the anterior IC cluster 11, activation 
patterns of the alpha band (near 10 Hz) were slightly different from posterior 
sites, particularly for Nonturners. Upon viewing the second turn, the initial 
alpha synchronization during the pre-turn segments deteriorated to baseline 
level as participants were approaching the turn. Entering the second turn was 
followingly associated with alpha desynchronization, which persisted until the 
end of the turning segment (see Figure 4.22). 
As can be seen from Figure 4.23, IC clusters in or near inferior parietal cortex 
largely resembled the oscillatory pattern of superior IC clusters. Again, a strat-
egy-specific effect of environmental complexity was found during the second 
turn. Here, Turners displayed more consistent alpha desynchronization while 
approaching and traversing the curved segment, whereas alpha desynchroni-
zation of Nonturners only comprised a narrow central alpha frequency band 
(near 10 Hz), deteriorating to baseline level upon entering the turn. 
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Figure 4.21: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 7) located in or near right precuneus (BA 7/31). For explanation see Figure 
4.18 (page 127). 
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Figure 4.22: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 11) located in or near left precuneus (BA 7/31). For explanation see Figure 
4.18 (page 127). 
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Figure 4.23: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 10) located in or near right supramarginal gyrus (BA 40). For explanation 
see Figure 4.18 (page 127). 
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Lateral Temporal IC Clusters (BA 13/20) 
Activity in IC clusters in or near lateral temporal cortex resembled findings of 
Experiment 1, particularly in superior temporal IC clusters (see Figure 4.24, 
panel A). Turners and Nonturners displayed comparable ERSP patterns that 
were identically affected by pathway complexity. Increased theta (near 4 – 8 
Hz) power marked significant time points of the trajectory, e.g., upcoming 
heading changes. Interestingly, in the right-hemispheric IC cluster a final theta 
burst occurred as the end of the passage came into view. However, for more 
complex paths this burst was shifted towards the time-point of initially encoun-
tering the second turn. At the end of tunnels with two turns, no additional the-
ta complex was registered. An identical though weaker pattern was also regis-
tered for the IC cluster in the left hemisphere (see Figure 4.24, panel B). 
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Figure 4.24: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for two independent 
component clusters located in or near right superior temporal gyrus (BA 13, ICC 14, A-1, B-1) 
and left inferior temporal gyrus (BA 20, ICC 15, A-2, B-2) revealing task-dependent changes in 
spectral power during spatial navigation through tunnel passages containing one turn (panel 
A) and two turns (panel B) and subsequent homing arrow adjustment. Green colors indicate no 
significant (p > 0.001) difference in mean log power (dB) from baseline. Warm colors indicate 
significant increases in log power and cold colors indicate significant decreases in log power 
from baseline. Important time points of the tunnel passage are marked with dashed lines: Red 
dashed lines indicate the period when participants perceived the approaching turn and the 
time period during the stimulus turn (from 3.76 s); magenta dashed lines indicate the time 
period during which the subjects were approaching the end of the tunnel. The final red dashed 
line indicates the time point when the virtual homing vector was displayed. 
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Retrosplenial IC Cluster (BA 29/30) 
Retrosplenial IC cluster 9 revealed an effect of preferred navigation strategy on 
oscillatory dynamics during the passage. Generally, Nonturners displayed in-
creased alpha (near 10 Hz) desynchronization when encountering and entering 
turns, as well as augmented synchronization of the upper alpha (near 12 Hz) 
frequency band when approaching the end of the passage. Importantly, block-
ing of alpha was more pronounced during the second turn. Additionally, at the 
end of more complex tunnels synchronization of the upper alpha band was 
accompanied by lower alpha desynchronization, as can be seen from Figure 
4.25. 
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Figure 4.25: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster (ICC 9) located in or near left (midline) posterior cingulate/ retrosplenial cortex 
(BA 29/30). For explanation see Figure 4.18 (page 127). 
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Precentral IC Clusters (BA 4/6) 
Activity in IC clusters 16 and 17 in or near bilateral premotor cortices was 
found to be comparable for Turners and Nonturners. Lower and upper al-
pha/mu (near 9 Hz and 18 Hz, vs. 11 and 22 Hz, respectively) displayed dis-
tinctive patterns of (de-)synchronization following the visual stimulation. Inte-
restingly, an effect of pathway complexity was found in the right-hemispheric 
IC cluster. Whereas during the first turn, alpha/mu power increased with onset 
of the rotation, visual contact with the second turn on its own provoked an 
augmented theta burst (near 4 – 8 Hz), followed by increased synchronization 
of the lower alpha/mu band (and its harmonics) until approximately 300 ms 
after leaving the turning segment (see Figure 4.26). 
 
Figure 4.26: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for two independent 
component clusters located in or near left precentral gyrus (BA 4/6, ICC 16, A-1, B-1) and right 
precentral gyrus (BA 4/6, ICC 17, A-2, B-2). For explanation see Figure 4.24 (page 136).  
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Medial Frontal IC Clusters (BA 6/32) 
ERSP dynamics of IC cluster 20 in or near right cingulate gyrus (BA 32) were 
seemingly affected by outbound path complexity. Whereas during tunnels with 
one turn, increases in theta power (near 4 – 8 Hz) marked the first turn as well 
as the end of the passage, the confrontation with a second turn provoked an 
augmented theta complex, which was followed by only punctual burst until the 
end came into view (see Figure 4.27). This dislocation of the final theta com-
plex during paths of higher complexity was present in all frontal IC clusters 
(clusters 21, 22). 
 
Figure 4.27: Mean event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) images for an independent com-
ponent cluster located in or near right cingulate gyrus (BA 32, ICC 20). For explanation see 
Figure 4.24 (page 136). 
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4.4.2.4 Discussion 
The results of Experiment 2 complemented and extended findings of Experi-
ment 1. Participants, preferentially using an egocentric (Turners) or an allo-
centric (Nonturners) reference frame, traversed tunnels with one turn and two 
opposite turns of equal angularity, with the latter resulting in aligned egocen-
tric and allocentric coordinates at the end of the passage.  Behavioral data im-
plied that participants were able to solve the task, although side error scores 
were found to be increased for tunnels with two opposite turns. Turners and 
Nonturners displayed comparable error patterns, e.g. overestimation of inner 
end positions and underestimation of more lateral end positions, further in-
creased for more complex pathways. Results suggested that participants most 
likely encoded spatial information in a configural (and not history-free) man-
ner, additionally moderated by representation-based expectancies regarding 
the layout of the upcoming pathway (Fujita et al., 1993; Klatzky et al., 1999). 
Since Turners and Nonturners displayed comparable error scores, but the 
‘primitive parameters’ (Klatzky, 1998, p. 2) of egocentric and allocentric refer-
ence frames differ, the question was whether these errors emerge from stages 
of information processing common to both strategy groups, or if each refer-
ence system independently accumulates errors, nonetheless resulting in quali-
tatively equivalent spatial representations and behavior. 
Analysis of spectral dynamics within reconstructed cortical source locations 
most generally suggested that for both Turners and Nonturners a widespread 
cortical network was activated during navigation that revealed task-dependent 
spectral power modulations in theta, lower alpha and upper alpha/mu frequen-
cy bands (Klimesch, 1999). Both strategy groups differentially processed trans-
lational and rotational information, as evident from deflections of the alpha 
band in occipital, occipito-parietal, as well as parietal regions. Whereas alpha 
was increased during translations, it was found to be blocked during turns, in 
line with studies on decreased alpha activity during sensory processing in dor-
sal regions (Klimesch et al., 1997b; Klimesch et al., 1993). However, in the cur-
rent experiment, this effect was more pronounced for Turners as compared to 
Nonturners, particularly during the processing of the second, opposite turn. 
Whereas for Nonturners alpha blocking only prevailed during upcoming head-
ing changes, Turners displayed alpha blocking while approaching and, addi-
tionally, actually traversing the turn. This prolonged processing of rotational 
information might constitute the prerequisite for an accurate, though cogni-
tively highly demanding spatial updating of egocentric self-to-object relations 
(including the return bearing) during the second turn in order to keep up 
orientation (Loomis et al., 1999b). In fact, results suggested that for Turners a 
network along the dorsal pathway was active, in line with several recent stu-
dies demonstrating parietal involvement in egocentric spatial processing 
(Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1997; Colby & Goldberg, 1999; Galati et al., 2001; Gra-
mann et al., 2006; Hartley et al., 2003; Maguire et al., 1998a; Shelton & Gabrie-
li, 2002; Vallar et al., 1999; Wolbers & Büchel, 2005). 
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By contrast, Nonturners displayed increased processing in associative visual 
cortex (BA 19), posterior parietal regions, as well as in retrosplenial cortex, 
where information transfer between egocentric and allocentric reference 
frames is accomplished (Iaria et al., 2007; Maguire, 2001). With respect to the 
current task, this seems plausible, since Nonturners had to constantly transfer 
the visual flow information, provided from a first-person-perspective, into allo-
centric coordinates. But whereas Turners seemingly processed both upcoming 
and current heading changes from visual flow, Nonturners only processed up-
coming heading changes, particularly of the second turn. Within an allocentric 
reference frame, all object-to-object relations remain stationary while the navi-
gator is moving. Therefore, Nonturners only had to update their own position 
within stable global structures. In contrast to Experiment 1, for tunnels with 
two turns this ‘global structure’ might have become clear upon viewing the 
direction of the second turn10. In this case, it should not have been necessary 
to further encode visuo-spatial/rotational information since first and second 
turn corresponded to each other, and an internal representation of the path-
way might have already been stored during the remaining passage. In favor of 
this assumption, the spectral dynamics in temporal and medial frontal cortices 
have to be considered. For tunnels with one turn a final theta burst was located 
upon viewing the tunnel end, whereas during more complex tunnels, the final 
theta (4 – 8 Hz) complex was found to be shifted towards the time point of en-
countering the second turn, replicating earlier findings on frontal midline theta 
demarking critical time points of travel, as heading information became availa-
ble (Bischof & Boulanger, 2003; Caplan et al., 2003; Kahana et al., 2001; Onton 
et al., 2005). Most importantly, this theta shift was registered for both strategy 
groups, suggesting that encoding of visuo-spatial information within egocen-
tric and allocentric reference frames was coordinated in a top-down manner by 
executive processes residing in frontal areas (Posner, 1975; 1995). In the Gen-
eral Discussion, this notion will be further elaborated. 
4.5 EEG Analyses – General Discussion 
The present study investigated the impact of path complexity on macroscopic 
EEG brain dynamics subserving the acquisition and retrieval of spatial know-
ledge during visual path integration within a (body-centered) egocentric or an 
(environment-centered) allocentric reference frame. Previous studies on spatial 
navigation have provided rich evidence for effects of either the applied strate-
 
                                              
10 Experimental stimulation also contained tunnels with two turns bending into the same direc-
tion, which ended at categorical end positions of ±60°, serving as filler trials. Until segment 6, 
their layout was identical to tunnels with two opposite turns ending at categorical end posi-
tions of ±30° (see Appendix A).   
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gy (e.g., Committeri et al., 2004; Galati et al., 2000; Gramann et al., 2006) or 
environmental complexity (e.g., Bischof & Boulanger, 2003; Kahana et al., 
1999) on brain dynamics during spatial navigation, but there was lacking 
knowledge about interactive effects of both factors. This question gains addi-
tional relevance when considering the existence of distinct spatial strategies 
based on intraindividually stable proclivities for encoding spatial information 
either within an egocentric (Turners) or an allocentric (Nonturners) reference 
frame, as recently suggested by Gramann and colleagues (2005; 2006) as well 
as Riccobon (2007). 
By applying information-based spatial filtering of high-density EEG recordings 
into maximally independent component (IC) processes, the current study 
aimed at the identification of specific effects of pathway complexity on spectral 
dynamics of Turners, applying an egocentric reference frame, and Nonturners, 
applying an allocentric reference frame during path integration. In this con-
text, complexity was conceptualized as the overall length as well as the num-
ber and relative direction of successive heading changes along the outbound 
trajectory. In Experiment 1, participants were traversing tunnels with one and 
two turns that always bent into the same direction, whereas in Experiment 2, 
tunnels with one turn and two opposite turns of equal angularity were pre-
sented, resulting in parallel start-end segments. However, participants could 
not determine whether traversing a short tunnel with one turn or a longer tun-
nel with two turns until either the end of the passage showed up or the tunnel 
continued with a second turn. 
Analysis of behavioral data suggested the presence of an extended configural 
updating mechanism as proposed by Klatzky and colleagues (1999) that inte-
grated more than just a homing vector comprising only overall distance and 
direction. Navigators built up more or less coherent representations of the tra-
versed pathways, resulting in an internal expectation of an ‘average-pathway’ 
that was utilized as standard of comparison for pathways traversed later on 
(Fujita et al., 1993; Klatzky et al., 1999). Navigators refer to these prototypical 
expectations whenever navigation may become too challenging, resulting in 
ambiguities regarding the layout of the currently traversed trajectory. The ex-
istence of regression to the mean in over- and underestimations of eccentricity 
of end position could be interpreted as behavioral outcome of this expectancy-
based encoding of novel spatial information. 
The question was, if and to what extent configural updating is also reflected in 
oscillatory dynamics within distinct intracortical IC source locations recon-
structed from continuous high-density scalp EEG recordings. This procedure 
resembled for both strategy groups a widespread cortical network with regio-
nalized task-dependent oscillatory deflections in frontal midline theta (near 4 – 
8 Hz), occipital and parietal alpha (near 10 Hz) and prefrontal lateral upper 
alpha/mu (near 12 Hz) frequency bands compatible with results of recent func-
tional imaging studies on metabolic exchange rates during spatial navigation 
and orientation (Committeri et al., 2004; Galati et al., 2000; Wolbers et al., 
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2007). Most generally, results replicated and further extended findings of 
Gramann and colleagues (submitted) on EEG spectral dynamics of Turners and 
Nonturners traversing outbound paths containing a single turn. 
However, the present results suggested that even rather small variations in the 
visual stimulation, i.e., changing the relative direction of successive heading 
changes, resulted in pronounced differences in cortical activation patterns of 
both Turners and Nonturners during more complex paths. These differences 
were most prominent in spectral dynamics of the alpha frequency band (near 
10 Hz) in posterior cortical sites, e.g., occipital, occipito-parietal and parietal 
cortices, whereas prefrontal upper alpha/mu activity (near 12 Hz) and frontal 
midline theta (near 4 – 8 Hz) activation patterns were found to be more or less 
identical for both strategy groups. In the following section, these differences 
will be discussed in detail. 
4.5.1 Interaction of Environmental Complexity and Preferred 
Strategy in Occipito-Parietal and Parietal Cortices 
Turners as well as Nonturners had to process incoming visual flow from a first-
person perspective, resulting in comparable activation of primary and second-
ary visual cortices. Whereas purely translational information was associated 
with synchronization of the alpha frequency band (near 10 Hz), the combined 
translational/ rotational information during curved segments resulted in alpha 
desynchronizations, that have been associated with increased cognitive 
processing during relevant time-points of a given task (de Araujo et al., 2002; 
Gevins et al., 1997; Klimesch, 1999). Areas along the dorsal pathway have 
been repeatedly proven to be involved in egocentric processing of space, with 
posterior parietal regions undertaking the coordination of multiple (eye-,  
head-, trunk-centered) reference frames which can then be used by motor 
structures to code appropriate movements (Foster et al., 1989; Harris et al., 
2000; Meltzer et al., 2007). Additionally, posterior parietal cortex has been as-
sociated with heading processing (Maguire et al., 1998a; Morrone et al., 2000), 
accomplished in concert with posterior cingulate/retrosplenial cortex, suggest-
ing that posterior parietal cortex also conveys allocentric aspects (see Calton & 
Taube, 2009). 
Increased pathway complexity had differential effects on egocentric and allo-
centric processing within these areas. In Experiment 1, where tunnels with two 
turns bent into the same direction, cognitive processing of the second turn was 
limited to the interval when participants approached the turn, as suggested by 
increased alpha desynchronization, corroborating the central role of posterior 
parietal cortex for the processing of upcoming heading changes (Field et al., 
2007). However, Nonturners did not display significantly increased alpha 
blockage during confrontation with the second turn, suggesting that they dis-
rupted the processing of translational/ rotational information along the dorsal 
pathway in order to facilitate direct allocentric processing along the ventral 
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pathway, further supported by increased alpha activity in associative visual 
cortex (V3) for Nonturners at the end of the passage, that is closely interlinked 
with lateral temporal structures (Worden et al., 2000). 
In Experiment 2, by contrast, tunnels with two turns of equal angularity were 
always bending into opposite directions. Here, Nonturners and Turners dis-
played increased processing of the second turn as compared to the first turn, 
as evident from pronounced alpha desynchronization in occipital and parietal 
regions while approaching and traversing the second turn. Again, Turners and 
Nonturners displayed differential patterns in alpha desynchronization. For 
Turners, alpha desynchronization in all parietal IC cluster sites persisted from 
viewing the turn until the end of the curve, providing evidence for configural 
updating of egocentric self-to-object relations to heavily rely on accurate 
processing of incoming visuo-spatial information, that was supposed to be 
cognitively more demanding when confronted with opposite turns as com-
pared to successive turns into the same direction. Within an egocentric refer-
ence frame, opposite turns necessitate the whole environmental array to be 
shifted with respect to the intrinsic axis of the navigator. Current results con-
firmed that this shift of relative object location is accomplished in posterior 
parietal cortex (Andersen, 1995). For Nonturners, by contrast, alpha in post-
erior parietal regions as well as in retrosplenial cortex was blocked only as 
they approached the second turn, suggesting increased coordination of ego-
centric and allocentric information during the processing of upcoming heading 
changes (Byrne et al., 2007; Maguire, 2001), in line with findings of Gramann 
et al. (submitted). 
4.5.2 Activity in Common to Turners and Nonturners 
Additional to the strategy-specific spectral dynamics of the alpha frequency 
band (near 10 Hz) in occipital and parietal cortices, Turners and Nonturners 
displayed comparable upper alpha/mu activity (near 12 Hz) in precentral areas, 
as well as theta activation (near 4 – 8 Hz) in lateral temporal and medial frontal 
cortices. 
Bilateral activation of the sensorimotor cortex displayed specific spectral dy-
namics during the tunnel passages. In sensorimotor areas, desynchronizations 
of the lower alpha and beta frequency band are associated with movement 
preparation and execution (Pfurtscheller & Aranibar, 1979; Pfurtscheller et al., 
1996). Also, processing of optokinetic stimulation has been found to signifi-
cantly affect activity in precentral areas (Dieterich, Bense, Stephan, Yousry, & 
Brandt, 2003; Petit & Haxby, 1999). Since both IC clusters were closely linked 
to areas of the frontal eye fields (FEF) region (Petit & Haxby, 1999), precentral 
activity might be associated to saccades, pursuit, and optokinetic eye move-
ments. Therefore, the time course of alpha synchronization during the tunnel 
passage might closely resemble patterns observed for eye movements during 
tunnel navigation (Gramann, El Sharkawy, & Deubel, in press), whereas at the 
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end of the tunnel alpha might desynchronize in order to facilitate the upcom-
ing manual response. 
Spectral dynamics of the theta band (4 – 8 Hz) in or near bilateral temporal 
cortex revealed increased activity at certain time points of the trajectory, e.g., 
as turns or the end of the passage showed up, confirming the role of theta ac-
tivity to index cognitive effort during spatial encoding and memory retrieval 
(Caplan et al., 2003; Doppelmayr, Klimesch, Pachinger, & Ripper, 1998; Kaha-
na et al., 1999; Klimesch et al., 1997b). With respect to the question if path 
integration is accomplished in history-free or configural mode, these theta def-
lections most likely suggested the presence of the latter. With upcoming turns 
as well as at the end of the passage, cognitive processing was increased in or-
der to supply resources for the updating of spatial parameters.  
Comparably, in medial frontal IC clusters, theta bursts reflected increased 
cognitive demands during critical stages of the passage related to upcoming 
heading changes. Activity of the anterior cingulate cortex has been recently 
linked to task-related theta activity related to memory processing (Onton et al., 
2005), and has been shown in several virtual navigation studies (Maguire et al., 
1998a; Shelton & Gabrieli, 2002; Wolbers & Büchel, 2005).  Theta bursts were 
located at the time point of encountering the upcoming turn as well as the end 
of the passage (Gramann et al., 2006; Gramann et al., submitted). However, 
when confronted with increasing pathway complexity, participants displayed a 
final theta burst either after the final turn (same direction) or already before 
entering the turn (opposite direction). This dissociation most likely was related 
to specific variations of the stimulus material. Whereas turns of more complex 
tunnels in Experiment 2 were of identical angularity and always bent into op-
posite directions, participants could easily determine the angle of the upcom-
ing second turn. This might have prevented the occurrence of a final theta 
burst anteceding the final turning segment. By contrast, in Experiment 1 turns 
of more complex tunnels bent into the same direction but due to stimulus va-
riety several path layouts could end on a certain eccentricity. Therefore, partic-
ipants had to first process the rotational information during the second turn 
before reliably updating their heading by means of a final theta burst following 
the second turn. 
4.5.3 Conclusion 
Taken together, individual preferences for applying an egocentric or an allo-
centric reference frame was accompanied by dissociable brain dynamics in 
distinct cortical networks that became even more apparent as environmental 
complexity was increased. Turners and Nonturners displayed differential spec-
tral activation patterns of the alpha frequency band (near 9 – 13 Hz) within 
several IC clusters in posterior regions such as occipital, occipito-parietal, and 
parietal cortices, as well as in retrosplenial cortex. These differences might be 
closely linked to differences in the updating of representational primitives such 
as self-to-object or inter-object bearings and distances from integration of ro-
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tational and/ or translational information. However, both strategy groups dis-
played comparable activation patterns in precentral, medial frontal, and lateral 
temporal cortices. Within the latter areas, spectral dynamics of the theta fre-
quency band (near 4 – 8 Hz) most likely mirrored cognitive effort during the 
tunnel passage. 
Referring to the initial question if visual path integration within an egocentric 
or an allocentric reference frame is accomplished in configural or history-free 
manner, analysis of EEG spectral dynamics during confrontation with out-
bound paths of varying complexity provided rich evidence for the existence of 
a configural updating of representational primitives at distinct sections of the 
outbound trajectory, e.g., during upcoming heading changes or during straight 
passages following turns. Fujita et al. (1993) suggested that the navigation 
process might be described as a result of several sub-routines, i.e., (1) sensing 
the outbound path, (2) forming a representation, either of the path or of cur-
rent position and orientation, (3) computing a return path, and (4) executing 
that path. The authors assumed errors to solely arise at levels (1) and (2), sub-
sumed as ‘encoding’. However, the current results showed that rotations (and 
translations) are not encoded equivalently, but that expectations based on the 
history of previously traversed outbound paths impacts sensory integration 
during spatial updating (Posner, 1975, 1995). Particularly spectral dynamics of 
theta activity might mirror the retrieval of these expectations from the respec-
tive representational systems subserving egocentric and allocentric reference 
frames. Therefore, individual proclivities for coding space within distinct refer-
ence frames should be considered in research on effects of path complexity on 
spectral dynamics as well as behavioral responses during spatial navigation. 
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Chapter 6 
5 Deutsche Zusammenfassung 
5.1 Theoretischer Hintergrund 
Orientierung und Navigation im Raum stellen grundlegende Voraussetzungen 
für eine adäquate Interaktion mit unserer Umwelt dar und sind damit überle-
bensnotwendig. Über die Aufnahme, Integration und Weiterverarbeitung mul-
timodaler Information innerhalb verschiedener Referenzsysteme können wir 
im Navigationsprozess Auskünfte zu unserer momentanen Position und Aus-
richtung erhalten. Höhere kognitive Prozesse, wie z.B. zielgerichtetes Verhal-
ten, sind ohne die Erzeugung einer räumlichen Repräsentation der Umwelt 
(und der eigenen Orientierung innerhalb dieser Umwelt) kaum vorstellbar. 
Der Aufbau einer räumlichen Repräsentation kann als komplexe kognitive Fä-
higkeit angesehen werden, da sensorischer Input aus unterschiedlichen Moda-
litäten (visuell, vestibulär, kinästhetisch und propriozeptiv), Informationen zur 
aktuellen Position des Navigierenden sowie Handlungspläne aus dem Lang-
zeitgedächtnis fortlaufend konsolidiert, abgeglichen und integriert werden 
müssen (Gramann et al., 2005). Bei der Navigation innerhalb der Umwelt grei-
fen wir auf verschiedene Mechanismen zurück: Während positionsbasierter 
Navigation bzw. ‚Pilotierung’ wird die Position des Navigierenden ausschließ-
lich durch Außenreize aktualisiert. In diesem Fall dienen signifikante Land-
marken in Kombination mit einer Karte als Referenzpunkte zur Bestimmung 
der aktuellen Position der Person. Im Gegensatz dazu bezieht sich Wegintegra-
tion (‚path integration’) auf die Aktualisierung von Position und Ausrichtung 
innerhalb der Umgebung auf Grundlage internaler (ideothetischer) und exter-
naler (allothetischer) Informationen (Klatzky, 1998 (Klatzky, 1998); Loomis, 
Klatzky, Golledge, & Philbeck, 1999; Mittelstaed & Mittelstaed, 1982). 
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Die perzeptive Vielfalt der Umwelt beeinflusst dabei, ob die Person beim 
Durchschreiten einer Trajektorie auf Landmarken zurückgreifen kann (sog. 
‚piloting’, oder Landmarken-basierte Navigation), oder ob – bei der Abwesen-
heit von Landmarken - der Navigationsprozess ausschließlich auf Wegintegra-
tion (sog. ‚path integration’), d.h. der kontinuierlichen Integration von Bewe-
gungssignalen (z.B. propriozeptiv registrierter Rotationen oder visuellen Flus-
ses) basiert. Während positionsbasierte Navigation ausschließlich visuellen 
Input verarbeitet, verknüpft Wegintegration visuelle, vestibuläre, motorische 
und kinästhetische Informationen. Dass Wegintegration auf Grundlage rein 
visueller Information möglich ist, wurde in mehreren Studien nachgewiesen 
(Gramann,  Müller,  Eick,  &  Schönebeck,  2005; Riecke, van Veen, & Bülthoff, 
2002). Bei Abwesenheit signifikanter Landmarken kommt der Wegintegration 
damit eine zentrale Rolle zu (Gramann, Müller, Schönebeck, & Debus, 2006).  
Während Pilotierung generell mit der Nutzung eines allozentrischen Referenz-
rahmens assoziiert wird, besteht in Bezug auf Wegintegration weniger Klar-
heit. Generell kann Wegintegration auf Grundlage eines allozentrischen oder 
eines egozentrischen Referenzrahmens (oder einer Kombination beider Sys-
teme) erfolgen (Burgess, 2006; Wang & Spelke, 2000). Bisherige Forschungs-
ergebnisse bestätigten die Existenz trait-ähnlicher individueller Präferenzen 
bei der Konstruktion einer räumlichen Repräsentation innerhalb eines ego-
zentrischen bzw. allozentrischen Referenzsystems (Gramann et al., 2005; Gra-
mann et al., 2006). Diese Präferenzen kommen jedoch nur unter geeigneten 
experimentellen Bedingungen zum Tragen. In  einer  virtuellen Navigations-
aufgabe wird über die Präsentation visuellen Flusses eine passive Fahrt durch 
Tunnel simuliert, in deren Anschluss die Versuchsperson einen simulierten 
Pfeil (sog. ‚homing arrow’) vom Ende des Tunnels auf den Startpunkt  der Pas-
sage einstellen sollten. 
Bei der Pfeileinstellung kommt es zu einer Dissoziation der Probanden in zwei 
nahezu gleich große Gruppen. Die sog. ‚Turner’ benutzen zur Orientierung 
während der Tunnelfahrt einen egozentrischen Referenzrahmen. Alle Informa-
tionen werden dabei in Bezug auf die Körperachsen (posterior-anterior / 
rechts- bzw. linkslateral) des Navigierenden verarbeitet. Die Adjustierung des 
Pfeils erfolgt daher auf Grundlage des während der Tunnelfahrt aktualisierten 
egozentrischen bearings des Startpunktes relativ zur finalen Ausrichtung der 
Person am Ende der Tunnelfahrt – ein Tunnel mit zwei Rechtskurven resultiert 
in einer Pfeileinstellung nach hinten rechts. Im Gegensatz dazu erhalten die 
sog. ‚Nonturner’, welche die Benutzung eines allozentrischen Referenzrah-
mens präferieren, ihre initiale, durch das erste gerade Segment der Tunnel-
passage determinierte kognitive Orientierung aufrecht und aktualisieren das 
allozentrische bearing des Startpunktes. Der allozentrische Raum wird demzu-
folge durch ein Koordinatensystem mit externem Ursprung und externer Refe-
renzrichtung aufgespannt. Im Anschluss an die oben beschriebene Tunnelfahrt 
mit zwei Rechtskurven weist der Pfeil für einen Nonturner erwartungsgemäß 
nach hinten links, und überschätzt die Exzentrizität der Endposition dabei um 
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die Winkelsumme der während der Fahrt durchquerten Kurvensegmente 
(Gramann et al., 2005; Gramann, Müller, Schönebeck, & Debus, 2006). 
Die Nutzung des jeweiligen Referenzsystems führt zur Enkodierung unter-
schiedlicher ‚primitiver Parameter’ (Klatzky, 1998), welche in die mentale Rep-
räsentation einfließen. Diese primitiven Parameter müssen während der Be-
wegung des Navigierenden aktualisiert werden – entweder kontinuierlich oder 
intermittierend. Wegintegrations-Modelle, die einen kontinuierlichen Aktuali-
sierungsprozess postulieren (Müller & Wehner, 1988), nehmen an, dass der 
Navigierende lediglich die Gesamtdistanz und -Richtung des Startpunktes, 
nicht aber das Layout des zurückgelegten Weges repräsentiert. Demzufolge 
sollte die Aktualisierung der primitiven Parameter (und damit verbunden auch 
Navigationsfehler) unabhängig von Charakteristika des Weges erfolgen. Navi-
gierende sind jedoch durchaus in der Lage, unterschiedliche Wegkonfigura-
tionen anhand ihres Layouts zu unterscheiden oder einen Weg zurückzuver-
folgen (Cornell & Greidanus, 2006; Cornell & Heth, 2004; Loomis et al., 1993). 
Demzufolge wird im Laufe des Weges mehr als nur die Gesamtrichtung und –
Entfernung aktualisiert. Das ‚encoding-error’-Modell (Fujita et al., 1993) nimmt 
an, dass die Aktualisierung primitiver Parameter nur zu bestimmten Zeitpunk-
ten, insbesondere während Richtungsänderungen, erfolgt und damit signifi-
kant durch die Wegkonfiguration determiniert wird. 
5.2 Zusammenfassung der durchgeführten Untersu-
chung 
Ausgehend von den dargestellten Konzeptualisierungen zielten die vorliegen-
den Experimente auf die Beantwortung der Frage, inwiefern behaviorale, neu-
roanatomische und elektrokortikale Korrelate ego- bzw. allozentrischer Wegin-
tegration (Turner vs. Nonturner) durch die Komplexität der Umwelt beeinflusst 
werden. Zusätzlich galt es herauszufinden, ob die Aktualisierung innerhalb der 
Referenzrahmen grundsätzlich konfigural oder kontinuierlich erfolgt. Zur Un-
tersuchung dieser Fragestellungen kamen behaviorale (Reaktionszeiten, abso-
lute Fehler, relative Fehler) und elektrophysiologische Verfahren zum Einsatz. 
Die informationsbasierte Filterung hochauflösender elektroenzephalographi-
scher (EEG) Aufzeichnungen in (möglichst) unabhängige Komponenten (‚In-
dependent Components’, IC’s) gestattete die Untersuchung von Strategieun-
terschieden in der durchschnittlichen spektralen Dynamik während visueller 
Wegintegration. 
5.2.1 Zusammenfassung Kapitel 3 
Initiale behaviorale Ergebnisse von Gramann et al. (2005) und Riccobon (2007) 
belegen zwar den starken Einfluss der Kurvenzahl während einer Tunnelfahrt 
auf die Genauigkeit der Heimfindungs-Leistung (‚homing’) von Turnern und 
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Nonturnern, jedoch wurde die Gesamtlänge der Trajektorien über alle Komp-
lexitätsebenen konstant gehalten (Innerhalb einer bestimmten Strecke wurde 
eine variable Anzahl von Kurven positioniert). Demnach konnten die Studien-
teilnehmer bereits bei der Annäherung an die erste Kurve das Gesamtlayout 
des Weges extrahieren, was möglicherweise zu materialbedingten Verzerrun-
gen in den Verhaltensdaten geführt haben könnte. Ebenfalls wurden zur Ana-
lyse der Leistungsdaten Tunnel mit zwei Kurven ohne Berücksichtigung der 
relativen Richtung der zweiten Kurve (gleichläufig vs. gegenläufig) aggregiert, 
wodurch evtl. strategiebedingte Fehler in der Winkeleinstellung verdeckt wur-
den. 
Für die vorliegende Untersuchung wurden daher ausschließlich Tunnelkonfi-
gurationen gewählt, welche eine systematische Analyse von Komplexitätseffek-
ten auf die jeweiligen Referenzsysteme erlaubte. In Experiment 1 wurden 
Tunnel mit entweder einer einzigen Kurve, zwei gleichläufigen oder zwei ent-
gegen-gesetzten Kurven präsentiert. In Experiment 2 wurde die perzeptive 
Vielfalt reduziert und nur Tunnel mit einer bzw. zwei gleichläufigen Kurven 
simuliert. In Experiment 3 durchfuhren die Probanden letztlich nur einkurvige 
und gegenläufige zweikurvige Tunnel. Komplexere Tunnel waren länger, so 
dass die Teilnehmer die Gesamtkonfiguration eines Tunnels nicht extrahieren 
konnten, bevor sie sich entweder dem Ende des Tunnels näherten oder sich de 
Fahrt mit einem zweiten Tunnel fortsetzte. Am Ende der Passage adjustierten 
die Teilnehmer einen virtuellen ‚Homing’-Pfeil. 
Die experimentellen Befunde vergleichbarer Fehlermuster von Turnern und 
Nonturnern bei der Adjustierung des Homing-Pfeils (Regression zur Mitte) 
belegten für beide Strategiegruppen die Präsenz eines erweiterten konfigura-
len Aktualisierungsprozesses bei der Integration rotationaler und translationa-
ler Informationen (Klatzky et al., 1999). Aufgrund von Speicherfehlern und Un-
sicherheit beim Durchqueren komplexerer Tunnel konstruieren Turner und 
Nonturner repräsentationsbasierte ‚Durchschnitts-Pfade’, welche als Ver-
gleichsmaßstab bei der Enkodierung des jeweils aktuellen Durchgangs benutzt 
werden. Dieses Vorgehen resultiert in systematischen Verschiebungen der 
Regressionstendenzen für komplexere Wege. Die Ergebnisse bestätigen und 
erweitern bestehende Befunde (Gramann et al., 2005), und legen die Berück-
sichtigung individueller Strategien während räumlicher Navigation nahe. 
5.2.2 Zusammenfassung Kapitel 4 
In der Folge galt es herauszufinden, ob die Vergleichbarkeit der Leistungspa-
rameter von Turnern und Nonturnern ihre Entsprechung auf elektrokortikaler 
und neuroanatomischer Ebene fand. Dazu wurden die hochauflösenden (128-
Kanal-) EEG-Aufzeichnungen aus den Experimenten 2 (gleichläufige zweikur-
vige Tunnel) und 3 (gegenläufige Richtungen, identischer Winkel) mittels In-
dependent Component Analysis (ICA, Makeig et al., 2004) ausgewertet. Auf 
Grundlage der Aktivität unabhängiger Komponenten (IC’s) erfolgte die mo-
dellbasierte Lokalisierung intrakortikaler Generatorquellen, bezeichnet als  
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‚equivalent current dipole modeling (Anemüller, Sejnowski, & Makeig, 2003; 
Makeig et al., 2004). Im Gegensatz zu klassischen ERP-Ansätzen zu induzierter 
elektrokortikaler Aktivität einzelner Frequenzbänder (z.B. Alpha bzw. Theta) 
innerhalb weniger Millisekunden gestattet die Analyse ereigniskorrelierter 
spektraler Dynamik Einsicht in kontinuierliche Gehirnaktivität im Frequenzbe-
reich von 3 – 45 Hz (da in der vorliegenden Untersuchung Frequenzen jenseits 
von 45 Hz keine Berücksichtigung fanden, wurde der Frequenzbereich > 45 Hz 
gefiltert).  
In Korrespondenz mit aktuellen bildgebenden Studien zu räumlicher Navigati-
on (Committeri et al., 2004; Galati et al., 2000; Maguire et al., 1998a; Wolbers 
et al., 2007) sowie zur Verarbeitung visuellen Flusses (Culham et al., 2001; Su-
naert et al., 1999) konnten die vorliegenden Experimente ein komplexes und 
weitreichendes kortikales Netzwerk von IC Ursprungsorten identifizieren, de-
ren spektrale Dynamik teilweise eng an die Verarbeitung translationaler und 
rotationaler Informationen während der Konfrontation mit Kurvensegmenten 
gekoppelt war. Turner enkodierten räumliche Information hauptsächlich in 
okzipito-parietalen bzw. parietalen Kortexarealen, welche mit der Konstruktion 
eines egozentrischen Referenzrahmens in Verbindung gebracht werden (Cal-
ton & Taube, 2009). Für Nonturner konnte dagegen eine vermehrte Aktivie-
rung ventraler Kortexareale registriert werden (allozentrischer Referenzrah-
men), ergänzt durch Aktivierung des retrosplenialen Kortex’ (Maguire, 2001), 
einem Areal, welches den Austausch zischen egozentrischem und allozentri-
schem Referenzrahmen koordiniert. Zusätzlich zu diesen strategiespezifischen 
Aktivierungsmustern wiesen Turner und Nonturner bei der Konfrontation mit 
komplexeren Pfadkonfigurationen vermehrte Theta-Aktivität in ‚frontal midli-
ne’-Arealen auf. Aktivität in diesen Arealen steht in Verbindung mit der Enko-
dierung bzw. dem Abruf episodischer Erinnerungen (Bischof & Boulanger, 
2003). 
5.3 Schlussfolgerungen 
Die Ergebnisse der in Kapitel 3 und 4 vorgestellten Experimente belegen ein-
drücklich das Vorliegen eines erweiterten konfiguralen Aktualisierungsprozes-
ses während egozentrischer und allozentrischer Wegintegration (Klatzky et al., 
1999), d.h. die Aktualisierung strategiespezifischer primitiver Parameter wäh-
rend kritischer Zeitpunkte entlang des Weges, z.B. bei der Annäherung bzw. 
Durchquerung von Kurven. Basierend auf konfiguraler Aktualisierung wird 
eine Trajektorie aus zwei geraden Segmenten, welche durch eine 90° Drehung 
miteinander verbunden sind, als L-förmig repräsentiert. Bei komplexeren Tra-
jektorien entstehen beim navigierenden Subjekt jedoch zunehmend Unsicher-
heit und Speicherlimitationen, verursacht durch die Zunahme an translationa-
ler und rotationaler Information, die enkodiert werden muss. Die Ergebnisse 
der Leistungsdaten legen nahe, dass räumliche Enkodierung nicht ausschließ-
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lich objektbasiert erfolgt, sondern zusätzlich durch repräsentationsbasierte 
Erwartungen bzgl. des zukünftigen Weglayouts moderiert wird. Die Enkodie-
rung der beschriebenen Wegkonfiguration resultiert demnach nicht immer in 
einer L-förmigen Repräsentation, sondern variiert in Abhängigkeit der zuvor 
durchquerten Wegkonfigurationen, welche zu einem ‚Durchschnittspfad’ agg-
regiert wurden. Bei Unsicherheit greift der Navigierende auf diese grobe 
Schätzung zurück, um zumindest die ungefähre Richtung und Entfernung des 
Startpunktes eines Weges zu erhalten. Die vorliegenden Befunde sprechen 
eindeutig dafür, dass Turner und Nonturner bei Konfrontation mit multiplen 
Tunnelkonfigurationen komplexitäts-spezifische ‚Durchschnittspfade’ aufbau-
en (Experiment 1). Bei reduzierter Variabilität (Experimente 2 und 3) determi-
nierte die Konfiguration der durchquerten Pfade, ob beide Komplexitätsebe-
nen in einem generellen ‚Durchschnittspfad’ münden (eine Kurve und zwei 
gleichgerichtete Kurven), oder ob jeweils komplexitäts-spezifische ‚Durch-
schnittspfade’ erstellt werden (eine Kurve und zwei gegenläufige Kurven). 
Die Analyse der ereigniskorrelierten spektralen Dynamik (ERSPs) legte nahe, 
dass egozentrische und allozentrische Verarbeitung Gemeinsamkeiten hinsich-
tlich der Verarbeitung translationaler und rotationaler Information aufweisen. 
Bei Konfrontation mit komplexeren Wegen erfolgt jedoch eine Aktivierung 
strategiespezifischer Areale, innerhalb derer egozentrische bzw. allozentrische 
primitive Parameter (Klatzky, 1998) verarbeitet werden, z.B. von ‚heading’ in 
retrosplenialen bzw. posterior-parietalen Arealen (Calton & Taube, 2009; Nitz, 
2009). Zusätzlich belegen die vorliegenden Befunde einen moderierenden Ef-
fekt frontal-exekutiver Prozesse auf räumliche Enkodierung von Translationen 
und Rotationen. Basierend auf Studienergebnissen zum Zusammenhang von 
Theta-Aktivität mit der Enkodierung und dem Abruf episodischer Erinnerun-
gen an kritischen Punkten entlang eines Weges (Kahana et al., 2001), markie-
ren die Theta-Perturbationen der vorliegenden Experimente Zeitpunkte, zu 
denen die repräsentationalen primitiven Parameter aktualisiert wurden. Theta-
Aktivierung koordinierte dabei wahrscheinlich den dargestellten Abruf von 
‚Durchschnittspfaden’ zur Enkodierung des aktuell durchquerten Weges. Die 
Befunde legen somit nahe, dass strategiespezifische Verarbeitung eingehender 
Information durch Prozesse moderiert wird, die ihrerseits unabhängig von der 
präferentiellen Nutzung spezifischer Referenzsysteme sind. Abschließend 
können die Ergebnisse der vorliegenden Dissertation dahingehend interpre-
tiert werden, dass allozentrische und egozentrische Referenzsysteme ko-
existieren (Aguirre & D'Esposito, 1999; Burgess, 2006; Burgess et al., 2004; 
Byrne et al., 2007; Hartley et al., 2003; Mou et al., 2004; Redish, 1999; Sholl, 
2001). 
Zukünftige Studien werden der Frage nachzugehen haben, inwiefern die ak-
tuellen Ergebnisse auf realistischere Navigationsaufgaben übertragbar sind, 
z.B. wenn der Navigierende zusätzlich zur visuellen Stimulation ideothetische 
(vestibuläre) Information zur Aktualisierung primitiver Parameter nutzen kann. 
Ebenfalls dürfte von Interesse sein, wie sich allothetische Stimuli (Landmar-
ken) auf die Navigationsleistung von Turnern und Nonturnern auswirken. Er-
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gebnisse von Foo et al. (2007) legen nahe, dass räumliche Enkodierung da-
durch wesentlich beeinflusst werden sollte. Diese realistischeren Navigations-
aufgaben erfordern jedoch die präzise experimentelle Kontrolle. Immersive 
Virtuelle Realitäten (VR) in Kombination mit Technologien des ‚mobile brain 
imaging’ (Makeig, Gramann, Jung, Sejnowski, & Poizner, in press; Makeig et 
al., 2007) stellen eine viel versprechende Basis für die weiterführende Analyse 
von Komplexitätseffekten auf behaviorale, neuroanatomische und elektrokorti-
kale Korrelate ego- und allozentrischer Navigation in realitätsnahen Umwelten 
dar. 
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Appendix A 
 Tunnel Material 
A.1 Instructions 
A.1.1 Instruction of the Categorization Phase 
Thank you for participating in our study. We hope that you will enjoy it. The 
experiment is concerned with how humans orient in space. If you are interest-
ed in the background of the experiment, please feel free to ask the investigator 
after the experiment. 
The task on each trial comprises a virtual journey through simulated tunnels 
with straight and curved segments. At the end of the journey, your task is to 
point back to the tunnel entrance, that is, the starting point of your journey. To 
solve this task, it is crucial that you keep up orientation during the journey. 
A single trial will look like this: Each tunnel starts with a straight segment and 
ends with a straight segment. After each curve, a straight segment follows. 
During this simulation, you are “moving” forward into the depth of the simu-
lated space through straight and curved segments bending either to the right 
or to the left. Prior to each trial, a fixation cross will appear which you should 
focus on. 
After the tunnel passages (and some additional time) two arrows will appear, 
pointing directly towards the starting point of the tunnel, the tunnel entrance. 
Your task is to intuitively decide which one of the two arrows represents the 
correct direction toward the tunnel entrance. If it is the right arrow, please 
press the right mouse button; if it is the left arrow, please press the left button. 
Take your time for the decision to avoid premature answers. If you lost orienta-
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tion during the passage, choose the arrow that you feel most likely represents 
the correct answer. After that, the experiment will continue with the next trial. 
If you have any questions concerning the task or the experiment, feel free to 
ask the investigator now. Thank you very much. 
A.1.2 Instruction of the Training Phase 
Thank you for still participating in our study. You will now encounter the 
Training Phase. During training trials, you are “moving” forward into the 
depth of the simulated space through straight and curved segments. At the end 
of the tunnel passage, your task is to point back to the tunnel entrance, that is, 
the starting point of your journey. To solve this task, it is crucial that you keep 
up orientation. 
Each tunnel starts with a straight segment and ends with a straight segment. 
After each curve, a straight segment follows. During this simulation, you are 
“moving” forward into the depth of the simulated space through straight and 
curved segments bending either to the right or to the left. Prior to each trial, a 
fixation cross will appear which you should focus on. 
After each trial, an arrow will appear pointing straight ahead into the depth of 
the virtual space. Your task now is to adjust this arrow by using the left and 
right mouse buttons to point directly back to the starting point of the traversed 
passage. If you want to rotate the arrow counter-clockwise, keep the left 
mouse button pressed. Use the right mouse button to rotate the arrow clock-
wise. Please try to adjust the arrow as accurate as possible, and press the mid-
dle mouse button (mouse wheel) to confirm your adjustment. Afterwards you 
will see the adjusted arrow on the left side of the screen. On the right side, a 
feedback arrow will be presented, showing the correct angular adjustment. 
If you lost orientation during the passage, adjust the arrow to most likely point 
directly back to the starting point. After that, the experiment will continue with 
the next trial. 
If you have any questions concerning the task or the experiment, feel free to 
ask the investigator now. Thank you very much. 
A.1.3 Instruction of the Main Experiments 
Thank you for still participating in our study. You will now encounter the Main 
Experiment. During each trial, you are “moving” forward into the depth of the 
simulated space through straight and curved segments. At the end of the tun-
nel passage, your task is to point back to the tunnel entrance, that is, the start-
ing point of your journey. To solve this task, it is crucial that you keep up 
orientation. 
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In the upcoming experimental phase you will encounter two different tunnel 
categories: One group of tunnels will comprise one or two turns, another 
group will have no turns. Each tunnel starts with a straight segment and ends 
with a straight segment. After each curve, a straight segment follows. During 
this simulation, you are “moving” forward into the depth of the simulated 
space through straight and curved segments bending either to the right or to 
the left. Prior to each trial, a fixation cross will appear which you should focus 
on. 
After each trial, an arrow will appear pointing straight ahead into the depth of 
the virtual space. Your task now is to adjust this arrow by using the left and 
right mouse buttons to point directly back to the starting point of the traversed 
passage. If you want to rotate the arrow counter-clockwise, keep the left 
mouse button pressed. Use the right mouse button to rotate the arrow clock-
wise. Please try to adjust the arrow as accurate as possible, and press the mid-
dle mouse button (mouse wheel) to confirm your adjustment. In contrast to the 
Training Phase, feedback will be provided just once in a while.   
If you lost orientation during the passage, adjust the arrow to most likely point 
directly back to the starting point. After that, the experiment will continue with 
the next trial. 
If you have any questions concerning the task or the experiment, feel free to 
ask the investigator now. Thank you very much.  
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A.2 Tunnel Configurations 
The following tables contain information regarding the experimental material 
of the virtual tunnel passages: (1) Angles of the consecutive segments [°], (2) 
the angular sum of the entire trajectory [°], (3) the length of the tunnel passage 
[virtual standard units; 25 virtual standard units = 1 subsegment; 14 sub-
segments = 1 main segment], (4) the final exact eccentricity of end position [°], 
and (5) the final categorical eccentricity of end position [°], respectively. Par-
ticipants were at no point of the experiment provided neither with information 
regarding the precise (metric) structure nor map-like sketches of the passages. 
A.2.1 Tunnels with 1 Turn (5 Segments) 
Tunnel Layout 
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Tunnel Segments 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 
Angle
Sum Length Eccentricity 
Categorical 
Eccentricity 
0 0 -121 0 0 -121 279.40 -60.50 -60 
0 0 -118 0 0 -118 289.26 -59.00 -60 
0 0 -91 0 0 -91 370.18 -45.50 -45 
0 0 -88 0 0 -88 378.19 -44.00 -45 
0 0 -62 0 0 -62 438.06 -31.00 -30 
0 0 -58 0 0 -58 445.63 -29.00 -30 
0 0 -32 0 0 -32 483.21 -16.00 -15 
0 0 -28 0 0 -28 487.13 -14.00 -15 
0 0 28 0 0 28 487.13 14.00 15 
0 0 32 0 0 32 483.21 16.00 15 
0 0 58 0 0 58 445.63 29.00 30 
0 0 62 0 0 62 438.06 31.00 30 
0 0 88 0 0 88 378.19 44.00 45 
0 0 91 0 0 91 370.18 45.50 45 
0 0 118 0 0 118 289.26 59.00 60 
0 0 121 0 0 121 279.40 60.50 60 
Angular Specifications 
Based on the radian equation 
 °⋅⋅= 180
αrπb  (A.1) 
with b = 14 [standard virtual units] equation (A.2) can be solved for r: 
 
απαπ
br °⋅=°⋅= 18014180 . (A.2) 
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Radii of the turns [in standard virtual units; 1 unit = 1 sub-segment] 
Absolute Turning Angle Radius 
28 28.644 
32 26.740 
58 13.832 
62 12.936 
88 9.114 
91 8.820 
118 6.804 
121 6.636 
 
Appendix A - Tunnel Material 
A.2.2 Tunnels with 2 Turns, Same Direction (9 Segments) 
Tunnel Layout 
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Tunnel Segments 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 
Angle 
Sum 
Length Eccentricity 
Categorical 
Eccentricity 
0 0 -76 0 0 0 -12 0 0 -88 743.61 -60.46 -60 
0 0 -71 0 0 0 -19 0 0 -90 746.48 -58.47 -60 
0 0 -60 0 0 0 -7 0 0 -67 803.85 -46.29 -45 
0 0 -50 0 0 0 -30 0 0 -80 788.03 -45.01 -45 
0 0 -30 0 0 0 -31 0 0 -61 835.33 -30.26 -30 
0 0 -34 0 0 0 -14 0 0 -48 856.86 -28.64 -30 
0 0 -10 0 0 0 -36 0 0 -46 858.20 -17.00 -15 
0 0 -15 0 0 0 -10 0 0 -25 888.76 -13.62 -15 
0 0 15 0 0 0 10 0 0 25 888.76 13.62 15 
0 0 10 0 0 0 36 0 0 46 858.20 17.00 15 
0 0 34 0 0 0 14 0 0 48 856.86 28.64 30 
0 0 30 0 0 0 31 0 0 61 835.33 30.26 30 
0 0 50 0 0 0 30 0 0 80 788.03 45.01 45 
0 0 60 0 0 0 7 0 0 67 803.85 46.29 45 
0 0 71 0 0 0 19 0 0 90 746.48 58.47 60 
0 0 76 0 0 0 12 0 0 88 743.61 60.46 60 
 
Angular Specifications 
Radii of the turns [standard virtual units; 1 unit = 1 sub-segment] 
First Turn Second Turn 
Absolute Turning Angle Radius Absolute Turning Angle Radius 
15 53.480 10 80.220 
10 80.220 36 22.288 
34 23.590 14 57.302 
30 26.740 31 25.872 
50 16.044 30 26.740 
60 13.370 7 114.590 
71 11.298 19 42.224 
76 10.556 12 66.850 
 
 
Appendix A - Tunnel Material 
A.2.3 Tunnels with 2 Turns, Opposite Direction (9 Segments) 
Tunnel Layout 
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Tunnel Segments 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Angle 
Sum 
Length Eccentricity 
Categorical 
Eccentricity 
0 0 -76 0 0 0 -12 0 0 -88 743.61 -60.46 -60 
0 0 -71 0 0 0 -19 0 0 -90 746.48 -58.47 -60 
0 0 -108 0 0 0 108 0 0 0 588.71 -46.10 -45 
0 0 -100 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 630.19 -43.02 -45 
0 0 -70 0 0 0 70 0 0 0 763.36 -30.69 -30 
0 0 -65 0 0 0 65 0 0 0 781.67 -28.56 -30 
0 0 -38 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 858.83 -16.83 -15 
0 0 -31 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 872.52 -13.74 -15 
0 0 31 0 0 0 -31 0 0 0 872.52 13.74 15 
0 0 38 0 0 0 -38 0 0 0 858.83 16.83 15 
0 0 65 0 0 0 -65 0 0 0 781.67 28.56 30 
0 0 70 0 0 0 -70 0 0 0 763.36 30.69 30 
0 0 100 0 0 0 -100 0 0 0 630.19 43.02 45 
0 0 108 0 0 0 -108 0 0 0 588.71 46.10 45 
0 0 71 0 0 0 19 0 0 90 746.48 58.47 60 
0 0 76 0 0 0 12 0 0 88 743.61 60.46 60 
 
Angular Specifications 
Radii of the turns [standard virtual units; 1 unit = 1 sub-segment] 
First Turn Second Turn 
Absolute Turning Angle 1 Radius Turning Angle 2 (relative to 1) Radius 
31 25.872 -31 25.872 
38 21.112 -38 21.112 
65 12.334 -65 12.334 
70 11.466 -70 11.466 
100 8.022 -100 8.022 
108 7.434 -108 7.434 
71 11.298 19 11.298 
76 10.556 12 10.556 
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Appendix B 
 EEG-Cap Layout 
 
 
Figure B.1: Electrode designation of the electrode caps used in Experiments 1 and 2 (follow-
ing the international 5%-system). 
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Figure B.2: Channel assignment of the 128 electrodes (+ 1 eye electrode, + ground electrode). 
Electrodes were arranged in four bundles with 32 electrodes per bundle for 
further signal processing to the amplifying system: (1) black filled circles 
[channels 1 –32]; (2) grey filled circles [channels 33 – 64]; (3) white circles, 
solid lines [channels 65 – 96]; (4) white circles, dashed lines [channels 97 – 
128]. Reference electrode (Ref/Cz) and ground electrode (Gnd) were con-
nected through all amplifying bundles. 
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